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JOHN MURPHY INSTANTLY 
KILLED THIS MORNING.

ОИ Heaters SIXTY MINERS ENTOMBED
BY DISASTER IN ENGLAND.

Wll NATIONALIZE 
HUSH RAILROADS,

Easily Carried from Place to 
Place

Will Heat a Room Quickly 
No Smell No Smoke 
Just the thing for this Season 

of the Year
With Japanned Trimmings,

Price $4.15

This Is the Policy of 
Imperial Gowrnment.

.1

Crushed Under a Load of 
Deals on the Battle Liner 
Nemea When the Chain 
Broke—An Inquest Will 
Be Held.

<$>

Already Twenty Four Bodies 
Have Been Taken from the 
Pit—Another Large Force 
of Men Believed to Have 
Escaped the Danger.

HE WILL KILL NO MOREA HISTORIC SITE.і

A jMinisters Believe That the State 
біта a Far Better Service Thaa Will 

Ever be Rrovttiit by Private 
EMarrrse.

Worst Indian In British Col
umbia Held for Life.

Alberta’s New Parliament
With Nickel Trimmings,

Price $4.66
NEW YORK, Oct. 15—The report cur

rent In America that Premier Camp
bell-Bannerman and his associates are 
considering a scheme of government 
ownership of British railroads is true to 
some extent, says a London cable de
spatch to the Times. The government 
has no Idea whatever of bringing In a 
bill for the nationalization of any other 
railways than those of Ireland.

The Irish roads, the government Is in
clined to think, should be taken over 
by the nation in order to advance the 
welfare of Ireland, and this especially 
in order to furnish the facilities requir
ed for the highest development of her 
agricultural interests, Ireland needs 
better railroad facilities than private 
enterprise is likely to give her or could 
afford to give her.

It has been decided that the govern
ment shall ask parliament for authority 
to take over the Irish lipes with a view 
to improving and extending them, but 
supposedly well informed persons ex
pect that the government will presently 
determine on that course.

He Has Been Thrice Tried on Capital 
Charges and Admits That the Lust 

to Kill Overcomes Him.

The Old Hudson’s Bay Station at John Murphy, a longshoreman, well 
known about town, was killed at nine 
o’clock this morning on the Battle line 
steamer Nemea, which 
deals at the Pettlnglll wharf.

Mr. Murphy was piling deals on the 
after deck, with another man and had 
seized hold oft a sling load to swing it 
into the required position when the 
chain holding the deals broke and the 
whole load fell on the unfortunate 
man, crushing him to the deck and 
breaking his neck.

His fellow workmen quickly remov
ed the deals from his body and a tele
phone call was sent to Dr. Berryman, 
but by the time the doctor arrived life 
was extinct.

Dr. Berryman gave permission for 
the removel of the body and It was 
placed in the warehouse from whence 
it was taken to Fitzpatrick’s under
taking rooms, where it will be viewed 
by the coroner’s jury.

Mr. Murphy was a son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jas. Murphy of Sydney street,j 
and besides his parents leaves one 
brother and a sister. He was thirty- 
two years of age.

Coroner Berryman Is making ar
rangements for the Inquest which will 
be held tomorrow night.

The general opinion of the cause of 
the accident was a defective chain.
John Klllen, of the Longshoreman's 
Union, said that at the national con- 
vqptlon held at Hamilton in 1897, a re
solution was adopted calling for the 
appointment of competent men In all 
the Canadian Ports to see that such 
gear was always in good condition, but 
no inspector was ever appointed here.
This accident and several others which j* 
have occurred In the last two years, 
show the need of such an official.

-ЖІ—DURHAM, Eng., Oct. 15.—An explo
sion occurred In the Wingate Colliery 
near here at about midnight, resulting 
in some 200 men being entombed.
About 100 of these are believed to be 
safe in a lower part of the colliery, 
but there are between 60 and 80 men 
in the seam where the disaster occur- EDMONTON, Oct, 13—The Parliament 
red. Up to 10 o’clock today 10 bodies buildings site has been settled by the 
has been recovered, and every effort provincial government. It will be 21or 
was being made to ascertain the fate 22 acres, heretofore occupied by t e

Hudson’s Bay fort, overlooking the Sas- 
. katchewan. The site selected is one of 
! the most magnificent from a scenic 

point of view, and at the same time in
teresting from a historical point, that 
could be found iii the whole vast west. 
Years and years ago, when the buffalo 
roamed the prairie and the Indian and 
fur trader were the only human inhab
itants of the great lone lands, the com
pany of one hundred gentlemen adven
turers selected the site as being the 
proper one for the seat of government. 
With the whole country before them 
they selected this site and set up the 
big house from whence for years and 
years went forth the edicts which gov
erned an area greater than many old 
country empires.

W H. THORNE & CO., Ltd
Market Square, St. John, N, В

Edmonton Approved of by 
tbe Bovernment, Is loading

VANCOUVER, B. C„ Oct. 8. — “Im
prisonment for life.’’ That was the 
sentence passed by Justice Martin on 
Johnnie Tackum, whom his Lordship 
described as "the worst Indian In the 
country.” The jury found Tackum 
guilty of manslaughter, In that when 
he killed his wife’s brother, Charlie 
Newell, he was so Intoxicated that he 
could not be classed as a murderer in 
this instance. Three times has‘Johnnie 
been tried for his life, and three times 
he has escaped the gallows. Once he 
was within an ace of being hanged, but 
he was reprieved at the last moment 
on account of ill-health. It looked as 
if he must surely die, so he was al
lowed to leave the prison and go home. 
Once there he rapidly recovered. Then 
again he came up on a charge of mur
dering a white man. He was acquitted 
though it is practically certain he was 
guilty. The crown was unable to prove 
that the body of his victim had been 
found, so he was given the benefit of 
the doubt. When asked the third time 
If he knew of any reason why sentence 
should not be passed, he answered 
through an interpreter:—

“I will never let the temptation that 
Is within me (the desire to drink and 
then the wish to kill) get the better of 
me again. I will try to reform.”

His Lordship evidently thought the 
best place for the reforming process 

the penitentiary," for in sentencing 
the Indian to imprisonment for life he 
said in effect:—

"Prisoner, you are fortunate that the 
Jury took a favorable view of your 
case. The jury has shown you all the 
mercy you are entitled to respect. This 
is the worst case of manslaughter I 
have known In this country. I do not 
know a worse Indian In the country 
than you. The public safety demands 
that you must be removed to a place 
where you will have no opportunity 
to kill any more people,"

TEe “ Royal Grand,”
of the remainder of the endangered 
miners.

DURHAM, Eng., Oct. 15—Up to two 
o’clock this afternoon 24 bodies had 
been recovered and 30 miners had been 
brought out alive.

The Proof of the Pudding, Etc.
We have recently completed a par

tial list of the names of customers who 
are using this range.

We can Justly say there Is hardly a 
street to the city to which we have not 
one or more of these ranges to use, 
giving perfect satisfaction. A good re
cord surely, 
these lists.

So confident are we that the Royal 
Grange will work and bake perfectly, 
that we will stand or fall by what any 
one of these customers may say re
garding It.

The Royal Grange burns coal or 
wood equally well.

Sold with or without top shelves, 
closets, tanks, etc., $31.00 to $47.50.

MISSING SERVANT GIRL 
SUSPECTED OF ROBBERY

C
so come in and get one of

MCBRIDE THINKS HIS 
ACTION WAS ALL RIGHT

Toronto Detectives Searching Philadelphia 
for a Woman Who Fled After 

the Theft.V” " WORKERS' FRIENDSSSsaSS&SSll

f-’ I** He Repeats That British Columbia 
Deserves More Money Proportionately 

Than tbe Other Provinces.

TORONTO, Ont., Oct. 14—A clue has 
been obtained by Detectives Kennedy 
and Anderson to the whereabouts of 
Jewelry stolen from the home of 
Walter Beardmore, St. George and Col
lege streets, and the former officer is 
now in Philadelphia tracing the valu
ables. Traces of a domestic employed by 
Beardmore were obtained at Union 
Station and the officers took the next 
tram to Philadelphia, where local de
tectives are assisting Detective Kenne
dy to clear up the robbery. Stolen Jew- 
elry, valued at $2,600, was taken from a 
bureau drawer last week. There Is yet 
no trace of twenty-six pieces of jewel-

¥ EMPLOYED CHINESEFISHER, Ltd.,EMERSON &
25 Germain Street.

William Randolph Hearst’s Orchard 
Employes are Chinese Instead of 

the Local Labor.

1

Thinking Over Overcoats. MONTREAL, Oct. 15.—Hon. Richard 
McBride, premier of British Columbia, 
arrived in Montreal yesterday from 
Ottawa. Mr. McBride Justified his 
withdrawal from the conference by 
the remark that he felt it his duty to 
make his protest emphatic. British 
Columbia needed the special grant to 
view of her exceptional circumstances 
which had never received adequate 
consideration from the federal authori
ties. "What might be the aggregate 
amount you sought to obtain for 
British Columbia to adidtion to the per 
captlta allowance to the other pro
vinces?” Mr. McBride was asked.

“I asked for $200,000, was the reply.”
“I do not think the $100,000 which the 

conference decided to apply for on the 
behalf of British Columbia to addition 
to what all the other provinces get, 
as sufficient.”

Mr. McBride bases the claim for 
special consideration upon the excep
tional obligations that the province 
has to assume to the matter of develop
ment externally and Internally, its 
large coast line, its resources requiring 
development and its as yet sparse 
population.

McBride denied that his action to 
withdrawing from the conference was 
in any way due to the approaching 
general elections in British Columbia. 
He did not tear the result of the appeal 
to the electors.

was

QUEBEC’S PLANSNEW YORK, Oct. 14.—'The Herald. 
Republican, publishes the following:— 

, „ „„ People of the town of Palermo, to
ry Stolen from the apartments of Mrs. • №e foothllls of sierra Nevadas,
Detir, wife of Major Deur at the King 
Edward Hotel.

Come in here and do your thinking. 
We can meet your figure and cover 
your figure so as to give you style, 
comfort and satisfaction. Prices 
$6, $7.50, $8, $10 to $15.

FOR NEW TERMINALare
pleased at the exposure which has 
overtaken W. R. Hearst, in connection 
with the employment of Chinese labor
ers on the Hearst ranch.

His denial of responsibility is regard
ed as a mere quibble. All the people 
here know that Geo. Hearst owned an 
orchard for years, employing Chinese 
labor constantly; that on George 
Hearst’s death It became part of 
Hearst estate, which went to the wife 
and son of George Hearst, Mrs. Phoebe 
Hearst and Mr. Hearst, as sole bene-

Plans Involve a Decision as to Location 
of the New Union Station- 

Mo Decision as Yet.

HINDOO STUDENT COMES 
TO STUDY CONDITIONS SUES AGED PASTOR

WHO COULDN’T KISS
the

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St.

QUEBEC, Oct. 13—At the meeting’ 
of the railway commissioners and 
transportation people held here on 
Friday, a special committee of the re
presentatives of the different compan
ies, engineers, etc., were appointed to 
deal with the situation of the future 
greatness of Quebec’s railways and 
ocean shipping Industries and termin
als, etc., etc. The committee to re
ceive reports from the engineers and 
in turn to report to the railway com- 

TOWNSON, Md„ Oct. 14—Miss Susan mlsslon 
Wheeler, a maiden of forty-five, is su- M a 'subseqUent meeting, Mr. Rod- 
lng the Rev. Edward B. Waltz, a Bap- q Audette, of the Quebec Bridge 
tlst preacher, for $25,000 damages for an(J Rallway Company, was elected 
breach of promise. The Rev. Mr. Waltz rjiajrrnan of the committee, and Mr. 
is sixty-eight years of age and has bur- ulrlc 3arthe, secretary, and it was 
led two wives. deciled that the engineers prepare

Despite his age, the clergyman, in Ь1це jntg or piana f0r the use of 
court, resented the plaintiff's testimony ^‘mber toP study the situation,
that he was “too old for kissing and whUe the presa wa3 excluded from 
hugging and making love In the usual ^ meetingj lt leaked out at the close 
way.” He was so vigorous in bis denial q( the датЄ] that am0ngst the import- 
that Judge Duncan stopped him a ant facts, one was that the opinion was 
told him to leave arguments to his *nanimoas ln [he establishment of the

^engagement began this way, ac- cove Une toom tte end^of the break- 
cording to a letter by the Rev. Mr. ^ (‘ conPection with the equipment. 
^AfterTreUrCedUon the night after etc, of this strength, were not discuss-

•There Is your destiny: Susie Wheeler question was not finally dealt with, 
is to be your future Wife.’ ” Then came but some of the delegates present to 
he proposal. The acceptance Includes the course of their remarks retouched

on the matter Incidentally.
"I went to my room and knelt to I The result showed conclusively that 

prayer and a calm, holy feeling took і opinions were divided as to its loca- 
DOssesaton of me, but when you met j tlon. There were, of course, those wb* 
me’with such a loving, devoted look, | referred to lt as being erected at the 
yet with a wistful yearning, blended ; Champlain market place, but some 
with an expression I have seen In your | favored the Palais, while others were 
dear wife’s eyes, I felt that you both of the opinion that lt should be erected 
were pleading to me, and it was all I on the heights. Another very s.gnl- 
could do to control my feelings. The ficant fact was that the C. P. R. wa» 
following Sunday ... I looked down not represented.
deeD into my heart and found you had Of course there is a possibility that 
taken entire possession of it." the meeting was overlooked, but this

A subsequent letter by Miss Wheeler is not thought to be the cause of the 
contained the magic letters ”C Y S K.” , absence. _ 0
with the translation: “Consider your- The theory Is that the C. P. R. In
self kissed.” In it Miss Wheeler won- j tend holding aloof and will carry out 
dered what their first quarrel would be their own programme mapped out 
about. In other letters she made playful , B0me time ago. The C. N. R. had no 
hits at her venerable lover’s age, ask- representative either, but this fact was 
ing to one what he thought of Dr. 01- not commented upon with the sains

Allahabad Graduate Sizing up the Country 
for the Benefit of His People 

In India.
ficlarles.

It is generally believed ln Butte 
county that William R. Hearst receiv
ed an undivided half interest to the 
property after his father’s death.

William R, Hearst personally figur
ed to transactions involving transfer 
of part of the ranch.

The manager of the ranch admitted 
yesterday that he had Just hired 20 
Chinamen to pick and pack oranges 
work commonly done by women and 
children. They will begin work to two 

Many more will be added be-

Maryland Maiden of 45 Claims Mr. 
Waltz, 60, Broke His Promise 

$o Wed.Electric Seal Jackets. VICTORIA, В. C., Oct. 15.—Accord
ing to F. C. Mazoomdar, an under 
graduate of Allahabad University, who 
has come to British Columbia to spend 
two months Investigating the situation 
for his Hindoo countrymen, about a 
thousand Sikhs are ready to come to 
British Columbia, allured by reports 
of scarcity of workmen and high wages 
prevailing to British Columbia. Much 
will depend on the report which he will 
make, for he is to send a report to the 
communes of Hooghly, district of 
Bengal.

There Is no doubt that for a medlu m priced Jacket there is no fur as neat 
and dressy as Electric Seal. We are showing these Jackets with Mink, 
Martin and Marmott Revere and C ollars.

£

Prices, $46.00 to $75.00
weeks.
fore the season Is over. They are to 
be paid $1.25 a day and board them
selves.

REV. MR. BAMFORD WILL
60 TO LEWISVILLEDufferin Block,

541 Main St„ N. E,F. S. THOMAS. MORE TRAGEDIES. b
Insurance Company Takes a Hand in the 

Oorham Inquest—Scott Act 
Offender Fined.

Picture Framing. CIGARETTES AT PINK TEA. OAKLAND, Calif., Oct. 14. — Two 
were murdered early this morning 
the 16th street depot by sf high- 

Conductor L. M. Samuel

men
near But de-

The Presbyterians Will Send a Special 
Pastor.

way man.
and Motorman J. M. Tenny, were sitt
ing inside their electric car, and Sam
uel was counting his night’s receipts, 
When a man with a handkerchief tied 

the lower part of his face, entered

MONCTON, N. B., Oct. 15—Lewis
ville Baptist church has secured for Its 
pastor Rev. F. S. Bamford, a former 
pastor of Carleton Baptist church. The 
call was extended last week and at 
last evening’s service the congregation 

informed that the call has been

THOMAS J. FLOOD »

over
CHICAGO Oct. 14—A despatch to Tho f the car carrying a revolver. Motorman

rushed for the bandit and 
the head with his 

The robber fired, the shot

60 KING ST., Opposite Macaulay Bros Dally News from Madison, Wls., says:— 
Because a certain professor at Wiscon
sin University Is said to have given a 
pink tea for students a,t which cigar
ettes were served the State Presbyter
ian Synod, in session here, has decided 
to have a special pastor to work among 
the students.

One of the ministers in the Synod In 
discussing the matter said he thought 
the time had come for a student pastor 
for the university student. He had 
learned that a certain professor, who 

graduate of Harvard, gave “pink 
teas" to his students at which he served 
cigarettes, and he thought the time 
ripe for some immediate influence.

Tenny 
struck him over was

accepted and the new pastor will 
probably take charge the first Sunday 
to November.

The accident insurance company, to 
Which the late A. J. Gorham was in
sured have decided to take a hand to 
the inquest which will be continued 
this evening by Coroner Purdy. 
Gorham had three or four thousand 
dollars accident Insurance. D. I. 
Welsh, barrister, has been engaged to 
represent the company.

The first batch of Scott Ait cases 
recently started, came before Stipen
diary Kay this morning. Thaddy Rich
ards. of the Park hotel, was fined a 
hundred dollars or one month In jail. 
Two hundred dollars or two months in 
jail was the penalty Imposed in the 
last conviction made.

controller, 
taking effect ln Tenny’s breast. Con
tinuing to discharge his revolver, the 
robber retreated through the door and 
escaped in the darkness. Two hours 
later Tenny died from his wounds.

About 3 o’clock, while searching for 
the robber, a night watchman 
found nearby by the police with a bul
let hole over his heart. He had evi
dently been attracted by the shot that 
killed the motorman, and tried to stop 
the fleeing highwayman.

NEW YORK, Oct. 14.—Two persons 
killed, one desperately Injured and 
many others slightly hurt, was the re
sult of a small fire, supposed to be of 
Incendiary origin, to a five story negro 
tenement house on Christopher street

Is making specially fine art Picture Framing, employing only 
the very best workmen to be found east of Toronto.

Just Received New Stock.
Copia, Bromide and Water Color reproductions of 

Royal Academy Pictures.

Steel Engravings, Etchings. This season’s Christie 
and Gibson Pictures.

A very fine line of Hand-painted Engravings.
Send in your Pictures to be Framed.

'

Mr.was

was a

was

UNIVERSITY GOVERNORS 
ENTER ANOTHER SOIT

today.
The dead are:—
■Mrs. Etta De Lyons, who was suf

focated by smoke.
Mrs. Ruth Tyson, who Jumped from 

the top floor to the sidewalk.
'«Mrs. Lottie Small, though nearly 

asphyxiated, will recover.

significance.8t> John, N. B., OoL 16th, 1908. Large congregations attended the 
evangelistic meetings in Coburg street 
Christian church yesterday, and much 
Interest prevailed. Rev. T. H. Bates 
preached the gospel with great power, 
and last night there were three addi
tions to the church. The meetings will 
continue every evening this week and 
the public are cordially invited to at
tend.

Stores open till 8 o’clock. ser.
The quarrel came when Miss Wheel

er’s mother refused to let the clergy- MRS. EDWARD C. PALMER.
man stay overnight to the house he ----- *-----
had bought for his fiance and in which DORCHESTER, Oct. 12,—There died 
she and her mother were snugly locat- at Dor/.]lester> N. B., ou October 10th 
.J. Then the mother suggested tnat he ,nst R)izabeth Bowser, wife of Ed- 
should deed the house to Susie, as he war(1 c palmer of the same place, 
might die before the marriage. Waltz merchant tailor, and a nleco of the late 
said he would make a codicil to mai Jamcs Bowaer o£ Sackville, N. B„ In

the sixty-seventh year of her age.
Mrs. Palmer left her surviving, one 

Blssell B. Palmer, D. D. S., of the

Do You Prefer Your
TORONTO, Ont., Oct. 12—Another 

suit has been entered by the governors 
of the University of Toronto having it’s 
origin to the sale of the old Upper 
Canada College lands. This time the 
action Is against Robt. B. Barber, and 
Is brought to set aside an agreement 
dated August 5, 1904. The governors ask 
“to have the agreement declared null 
and void, as having been procured by 
conspiracy and by deceitful and fraud
ulent misrepresentation on the part of 
the defendant to the trustees of the 
University of Toronto.” An accounting 
Is also asked of all rents collected and 
profits made by defendant on all leases 
or sales of lands mentioned under the 
agreement, and for payment of any 
such profits to plaintiffs, and for an 
Injunction restraining defendant from 
diSDoatoa of lands or collectine rents.

Clothing Made to Measure ? e<3

ARRESTED FOR PASSING
WORTHLESS BILLS

;

In court he declared all his troubles 
due to “a designing mother.” He 

that court adjourned

If so you will be sure to be interested to the fine range of Cloths, such as 
Overcoating, Suiting, Panting, Fancy Vesting, that we are showing for fall 
and winter tailoring. Our cutter and tailors are right on the premises, they 
have had long experience, they can give you the best to be had to style and 
fit, and they are at your service.
MEN’S BUSINESS SUITS TO MEASURE..
MEN’S FROCK SUITS TO MEASURE.. ..
MEN’S OVERCOATS TO MEASURE..............
MEN’S PANTS TO MEASURE............................

Not one man In ten reads books. The 
newspaper is parent, school, college, 
pulpit, theatre, example, counsellor, all 
to one.
colored by lt. Let me make the news
papers, and I care not who makes the 
religion or. the laws.—Wendell Phillips.

were 
was so overcome

son,
city of New York and three daughters, 
Mary of Amherst, N. S., Mrs. Aggie M. 
Perry of Boston, Mass., and Mabel of 
Toronto, and one grandson, Bisscll B. 
Palmer, jr„ son of the said Dr. Blssell 
Palmer of New York. The late Mrs. 
Palmer belonged to well known and 
prominent families hove and in li-ack- 
vilie, and will be very much missed.by 
a wide circle of friencis here and els*- 

1 where.

for the day.Every drop of our blood la
ST. STEPHEN, N. B., October 15th— 

A man giving his name as J. P. Star
way and claiming to be the proprietor 
of the Cleveland house In Bangor, was 
arrested by the Calais police last night 
on a charge of passing spurious money. 
He had been using Mexican bills and 
had passed them both to Calais and 
St. Stephen.

.$13.50 to $26.00. 
$23.00 to $35.00. 
$15.00 to $30.00. 
..$3.50 to $7.60.

called out thisThe ambulance was
to take George Kaye to theafternoon

General Public Hospital to be treated 
for slight Injuries received while work
ing in the operating department at the 
Lawton Co.. Ltd. Mr. Kaye received 
a cut on his face, which will not prove

LOST.—Between One Mile House and 
foot of Waterloo street, a Carriage 
Wrap. Finder kindly leave at Short 
Bros.’ Livery Stable, 150 Union street. 

15-10-3J. N. HARVEY Clothing and
Furnishings,
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THANKSGIVING FURNITURE!LOCAL NEWSf, number of rooters present, which fact 
added to the enthusiasm caused by 
their gilt edged playing.

The Rothesay back line was the main
stay of their team, while the High 
School forwards took the ball down the 
field whenever they wished. As soon 
as it went to the R. C. S. halves, how
ever, if was usually returned into High 
School territory for large gains. The 
game was Interspersed with good indi
vidual plays, and was exciting at all 
times.

For Rothesay Tromper made the 
most gains by his superb punting, and 
Philips played a star game also.

For High School the forwards play
ed an especially good game, and of 
these Kierstead was the best, playing 
his position well, and showing pp 
strongly In scrimmages. The game end
ed -0 to 0.

H. F. S. Paisley refereed the game, 
His sharp refereeing tended to keep 
down the off-side playing so noticeable 
in last week’s games.

MT. A. AT MONCTON.

Inning was ended. Schulto capped 
Dougherty's fly off his shoestring and 
caught Rhoe at the plate when the lat
ter tried to score. In the half the Na
tionals tallied one run on the mlsplays 
of their opponents.

Tinker was safe when Rhoe threw 
Into the crowd and reached second on 
the error. Evers walked and Kling 
struck out. Tinker stole third and 
scored on a wild pitch. In the sixth 
■Isbell scored on his own double and 
Rhoe’s single. In the half the Nation
als made two runs.

After Evers and Kli*g had faded 
away Overall and Hofman were passed, 
and when Schreck arrived, reached first 
on Rhoe’s fumble the bases were full, 
Schulte doubled < and Overall and Hof
man scored. Had it not been for the 
ground rules Schulte’s hit would have 
been a run and score would have been 
tied. With men on second and third 
Chance hit an easy one to Isbell and 
was out at first Thereafter neither 
side was able to score, although the Na
tionals looked dangerous in the seventh. 
Steinfeldt doubled to left along the 
foul line. It was apparent here that 
Walsh who had also pitched on Thurs
day, was weakening, and Captain 
Jones very promptly took him out. 
White finished the game. He had good’ 
control and the inning closed with 
Steinfeldt still on third base.

The Americans have now won three 
out of five games. Tomorrow’s game 
will be played on the American League 
grounds, and should they win this game 
they will gain the worlds champion
ship banner.

CHICAGO, Oct. 18.—Innings:

Horse Clothing,P
A young men’s Bible class was or

ganized in connection with Exmouth 
street Sunday school yesterday.
S. How'ard was appointed leader.

\
-ж-е/Е HAVE HANDSOME, STYLISH BUFFETS» 
V¥ SIDEBOARDS, CHINA CLOSETS and 

DINING CHAIRS,
which we have jùst received from the leading manufacturers, 
and is the-best line we ever had. Any of the above line will 
add pleasure and comfort to ynttr home.

Pretty carpets.
Our line of English Carpets 
is of the latest designs and 
patterns. VelvetSy Brussels 
and Tapestry Carpets in a 
large variety to select from.
English Oilcloths in four yds. 
width.

Rev.Щ STABLE BLANKETS.
Unlined, 50c., 60c., 7Ec., 90c., *1.00.
Medium Heavy, made of strong jute 

and lined with X heavy lining, $1.00, 
*1.25 *1.50, $1.75, $2.00.

Extra heavy, made of strong Jute 
and lined with X heavy lining, also 
bound, *1.50, *2.00, *2.25, *2.75, *3.00.

Wool Blankets, shaped, from *3.00 up
wards.

One lot of Barn Blankets, odd lots, to 
close at very low prices.

Street Blankets, fancy colored plaids, 
*2.65, *3.00, $3.50, *4.00.

Also a large assortment of FUR 
ROBES, 
equalled in St. John.

H. HORTON & SON, LTD.,
11 Market Square, - - St. John, N. B.

I
v

Г Hugh Walsh was taken to the Pro
vincial Hospital Saturday afternoon 
on a certificate from Dr. G. A. B. 
Addy.

1
.

Ж
o

f: Saturday between 11 and 12 a. m. a 
horse owned by Fred Redstone ran 
away on Waterloo street and was 
caught in an alley off the same street. 
The wagon was badly broken.

______ ____

\I \| TIMELY NOTICE.
Let us furnish your home. 

We are experts in furnishing 
homes. We sell Emniture, 
Carpets, English Oilcloths, 
Pictures, Mirrors, etc.

Let us talk with you when 
going into housekeeping.

A

Ш Yesterday a very successful rally 
day was observed at St. David’s 
Sunday school. A bright programme 
of choruses by the scholars had been 

Andrew Malcolm taught

-
The assortment cannot be

k * '/l* arranged, 
the lesson.,1

-

Richard Cluney, who was arrested by 
Officer Ross Saturday morning for be
ing drunk on Brittain street and placed 
in Brittain street lock-up, broke Jail 
and escaped. Between 10 and 11 p. m. 
Saturday he was again arrested by the 
same officer on Brussels street and 
taken to central.

Burn Reserve Coal. MONCTON, Oct. 14.—The Mount 
Allison football team play here on 
Thanksgiving Day afternoon in a 
game with the locals.

After: a good deal of corresponding 
with the college, team has

AMLAND BROS., Ltd.,
Suitable for grates, ranges and close stoves. Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 

19 Waterloo Street.a game
finally been arranged for thé holiday. 
It is the first time which a Mount Alli
son team Jia^ ever played here, and the 
game is being looked forward to with 
a great deal of Interest by local en
thusiasts.

5

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Limited.
49 8MYTHE ST, 14 CHARLOTTE ST. 

Telephone 9—115.

A meeting of the St. John County 
Branch of the N. B. Temperance. 
Federation, Is called for this evening 
in Union hall. North End. A full at
tendance of the members already en
rolled and of those interested in the 
forthcoming campaign of E. Tennyson 
Smith is urgently requested.

SHIPPING. AMUSEMENTS.Г

Ï OPERA HOUSE
■ И..Д» Great success of the PopularНЖВ.

Nationals............86010200 0-6 7 0
Americans. ». .1 0240100 0—8 12 5 

Batteries — Overall, Ruelback and 
Kling; White, Walsh and Sullivan. 
Time, 2.40. Umpires, Johnstone and 
O’Loughiin.

NATIONAL COUNCILA WORD TO THE WISE! Domestic Ports.
HALIFAX, N S, Oct 14-Ard, etrs 

ICathinka (Nor), from Jamaica via St 
John, NB; Rosalind, from New York.

HAIJFAX, N S, Oct 14,—Ard, 13th 
inst, strs Halifax, from Charlottetown 
and Hawkesbury and sailed for Bos
ton; sch Gladys E Widden, from 
Bridgeport, Conn; 14th inst str Cartha
ginian, from Glasgow and Liverpool 
via St John’s, Nfld; steam tug John J 
Hughes, from Boston with barge 101 
in tow.

Sid, 13th inst, str Silvia, Farrell, for 
New York; 14th inst, strs Annapolis, 
Carham, for Liverpool via St John’s, 
Nfld; Evangeline, Heeley, for London; 
Contre Amiral Caubet (cable), for sea; 
DeCarieret, for do. 1

ÉLUS STOCK COMPANYSchool opens Aug. 27. Here are prices on school books and supplies that 
can’t be beaten:—
10 good Slate Pencils for....................... le. I 7 Gilt Slate Pencils for .. ..
A 3c. Lead Pencil for

F.-.i Mrs. Mary Moore, Smythe street, 
who died on Friday, was one of the 
oldest residents of St. John. She was 
the widow of George Moore, was born 
in County Clare, Ireland, and for fifty- 
two years had lived in St. John. Four 
sons—William, Robert, James and 
David—and two daughters, Mrs. Thos. 
Rourke of Boston and Miss Annie, at 
home—survive.

UF WOMEN MEET..lc. —Pronounced Hit of—
2c.....lc. A 36 page Scribbler for ..

A 36 Page Exercise Book for .. »...2c. | Best Ink, large bottles for
Lock Box filled for.............. .... .."..to. .School Bpoks at cut priced.
First Primer, 5c; SCcobd Primer, 9 pants.
First Reader, 19e: Second Header,' 28c; Third Reader, 88c,
4th Reader, 47c; 1st, 2nd, and 3rd Arithmetic, 14c.
No. 1 Healtli Reader, 19c; No. 2 Health Reader, 28 cents.
History, 28c; Geography, 77e; Manning Speller, 17 cents.
School Slates from Л cents up.

Those buying these school books and supplies will get a 25c. school bag 
free on Wednesday and Thursday only.

MISS HELEN AUBREY.Sc.
5Ш

Thirteenth Annual Convention Being Held 
in Hamilton—Interesting Paper 

on Immigration.

—and the Ellis Co.—
THANK8GIVINQ WEEK

3 Changes of programme as follows! 
Commencing MONDAY, Oct. 15th, 
and Tuesday. Wed. Matinee, and night,

“THE RED ROSE
(A Delightful Idyll of the South.)

THE RANGE â

ST. JOHN RIFLE CLUB.

The St. John City Rifle Club held a 
spoon match In the local rifle range on 
Saturday afternoon. The following 
were the prize winners:

The young men's Baraca Bible class, 
of Leinster street Baptist church, met 
on Sunday afternoon in the church 
parlor and elected the following officers 
for the coming winter: President, 
Walker Knox; vice-president, Fred 
Holman;, secretary, Fred Rowley; 
treasurer, Percy Everett; teacher, F. 
A. Dykeman: The young men are en
tering Into the work with renewed zest 
after the holidays.

HAMILTON, Ont., Oct. 13—Delegates 
from all parts of the Dominion were 
present at the opening session of the 
thirteenth annual meeting of the Na
tional Council of Women here yester
day. Mrs. Thompson, Dominion presi
dent, was in the chair, and in her an
nual address, briefly reviewed the work 
of the Canadian National Council since 
.she assumed the office of president.

PEOPLE’S DEP!» STOE 142 і ST 200 500 600 To-
Yds. Yds. Yds. tal.

TKÀNKSGI VlNG'MATfiSfBE, THUR. 
OCT. 18th.

“A BATTLE SCARRED HERO.” 
Thursday night and Balance of Week, 

—The Great Comedy.— 
TURNED UP.

Class A—
E. F. Gladwin. . ... 81 
D. Conly . ».
Class B—
Thos. Rutter 
A. G. Staples 
Class D—
H. Rickltts .

3128St. John, У. B. 30 30 29
British Ports. -

LONDON, Oct 13—Ard, str Klldona, 
from Montreal.

BRISTOL, Oct 13—Ard, str English
man, from Montreal via Liverpool.

MANCHESTER, Oct 12—Sid, str 
Manchester Commerce, for Montreal; 
Manchester Corporation for do.

GREENOCK, Oct 12—Sid, str Mar
ina, for Montreal.

INISTRAHULL, Oct 13—Passed, 
bark Nova Scotia, from Newcastle, NB 
for Belfast.

BELFAST. Oct 13—Ard, bark Bon- 
hur, from Newcastle, N B-

GREENOCK, Oct 12—Sid, str Outbar, 
for Quebec.

CTJTOHINGS &CO. 34 2926
282629

Regular Wednesday and Saturday 
MONDAY, OCT. 22, the

21 1916MANUFACTURERS OF Miss Catherine Fraser, daughter of 
Alex. Fraser of 297 City road, died sud
denly at an early hour yesterday morn
ing. Miss Fraser was of a quiet and 
unassuming disposition and a member 
and regular attendant of St. Stephen’s 
church. She leaves besides her parents 
four sisters, Mrs. Benjamin P. Look 
of Farmington, Maine; Miss Sarah E., 
Martha and Susie H, C. at home, also 
one brother, of Tacoma, Wash.

seven years ago.
The report of the corresponding se

cretary. outlined chiefly the work ac
complished by the several local coun
cils during the year.

The report of the treasurer showed 
the receipts for the year to be *1,691, 
and the expenditure *1,674.

Brief reports from the provincial 
vice-president were submitted, Mrs. 
MacNaughton giving that for Quebec.

At the afternoon session an interest
ing paper on Immigration was read by 
Mrs. Short, Kingston. The council 
brought 358 women to this country dur
ing the year.

Mrs. Short condemned the practice 
of unscrupulous agents in England, 
who got a pound per head for each im
migrant sent out, and who did not hes
itate to send oiit feeble-minded or im
moral women. Mrs. Short recommend
ed that a receiving station with a re
presentative of the council, be placed 
at Quebec or Montreal, where the im
migration could be subjected to proper 
Investigation.

In the discussion that followed this 
suggestion was endorsed, Miss E. Rit
chie, of Halifax read a paper on “mat- 

concerning the public health.

Matinees.
great N. Y. Success of Margaret AngiFirst-Class Bedding GOLF lin,

—"ZIRA.’’—MISS CURTIS CHAMPION.
Miss Helen Aubrey in the Title Role.

» WEST NEWTON, Mass., Oct. 13.— 
The title of woman’s national golf 
champion will rest during, the coming 
year on the stvrdy shoulders of Miss 
Harriett S. Curtis of Boston and a 
member of the Essex county club of 
Manchester, Mass., while the Robert 
Cox trophy with her name on the 
Shield will repose in the custody of her 
club, which is one of the summer re
creations of foreign diplomats.

Miss Curtis won her honors today in 
of the best played matches ever 

the finals of women's

MATTRESSES MADE OVER.

101 to 10Б GERMAIN STREET
;

r ж
VICTORIA RINK

f The largest and Best Floor In 
lower Canada

3-BIG SESSIONS-3Grocery Business For Sale!
■ ■------------------——-

A pretty little cottage situated on 
Pugsley Park at Rothesay and be
longing to Recorder Ç. N. Skinner; was
destroyed by fire on Saturday after- CITY ISLAND, Oct It—Bound south, 
noon. The cause of the flre u”: Btrs Koranna, from Calcutta, Colombo, 
known,, but there is a theory that It guez and Algiers, via Boston, Mass, for 
was caused by tramps. The place Is New York. Nanna> frora Hillsboro, 
unoccupied except in the summer. Last , NB for NewarU> NJ. 
season! it was used by a party of young VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Oct 14 
men. among whom were Jas. G. Har- _Ard> 8cha Mannle T. for Montague, 
risen, Fred Fraser, Mr. Killam and pEj. Moama, from Philadelphia for 
.others. gt John; Earl of Aberdeen, from New

Haven for Nova Scotia ((had foretop
mast carried away).

Sid, soli Glendy Burke, from Miantic, 
Conn, for Boston.

Passed, sch Arthur M Gibson, from 
Bhediac, NB, for Philadelphia.

BOSTON, Oct 13—Ard, str Idaho, 
from Hull.

Cid, sehs Silver Leaf, for Harvey, 
NB; Jennie Palmer, for Moncton.

BOSTON, Oct 14—Ard, strs Cymric, 
from Liverpool; Prince George, from 
Yarmouth, NS.

Sid, strs Republic, for New York; 
Boston, fo]r Yarmouth, NS.. „ 

CHATHAM, Mass, Oct 14—Fresh 
northeast winds, clear at sunset.

Passed south, schs Nacoochee, from 
Boston for Savannah; Silvia, from 
Halifax for New York.

Passed east, str Volund, from New 
York for Windsor, NS.

PORTSMOUTH, NH, Oct 14—Sid, sch 
Mary E, from Saclcville, NB, for Bos-

c
Foreign Ports,»

L
Paying’good dividends to present pro

prietor. First-class Stock and Fixtures. 
Stand with good cellar in connection can be

one
contested In 
champions, her opponent, Miss Mary 
B. Adams of the Wollaston Golf Club, 

Boston organization, being

'

Next Thurs. the 18th
Grand

Masquerade

«
another
defeated on the 18th green by a score 
of 2 up And 10 to play. Mies Adams 
received a silver medal as runner-up 
In the tournament, which began on 
Monday at the Brae Burn Country 
Club, while Mrs. R, H. Barlow and 
Miss Annita Phipps of Springfield re
ceived bronze medals as semi-finalists 
In yesterday’s. Miss Curtis outplayed 
Miss Adams today in a majority of 
the holes, but the latter was coming 

fast toward the last, and the pair 
only one hole apart when they

F

: rented cheap. Good locality.
Address Box D:, Star Office, tf

Yesterday, for the first time, two 'tab
lets to indicate the hymns were used 
in St. David’s church. The tablets, 
which are palced one on each side of 
the pulpit, are very substantial ones, 
the gift of R. B. Patterson, to the 
church. John Rogerson, who has done 
so much already towards the beautify
ing of St. David’s, did the carving on 
them, and they are a handsome addi
tion to the decorations.

Or Costume Ball on Roller 
Skates—Dazzling, Beauti
ful, Enchanting. . . .

SI Q—For Best Combination 
$10-For Lucky Ticket Holder 
SB-For Best Lady’s Costume 
•6—For Best Gentleman’s Costume 
•6—For Most Original Get-up 
SB—For Meet Graceful Lady

SPECIAL:
Prof. Bolero's Thrilling Leap of 
40 ft. Gap in mid-air. Drill by 
Scots Company Boys’ Brigade. 

POPULAR MUSIC PRO
GRAMME

Band and Races Thanksgiving 
Afternoon.

Children Free in the Morning.
R. J. ARMSTRONG, Mgr.

ters
Mrs. Robert Evans, Hamilton, gave re
port of the local sanitarium, and Mrs. 
Hoodless, Hamilton, presented the re
port on domestic science and manual 
training, paying a tribute to the aid 
given by Sir William MacDonald.

SPURTING MATTERS. very 
were
drove for the 17th hole.

Miss Curtis is 27 years old and has 
been playing golt.for eight years. Her 
sister, Miss Margaret Curtis, was run
ner-up to Miss Mackay a year ago.

On Friday night an untenanted house 
and two barns, stored with hay and 
farm implements, on the Loch Lomond 
road above Johnston’s, were burned to 
the ground. The buildings were the 
property of Harry Baxter, who is em
ployed with the St. John Ice Co. It is 
understood that the loss is covered by 
•insurance. The origin of the flre is un
known, but it is thought to have been 
caused by tranmps, as some suspicious 
characters were seen loitering around 
that vicinity on Friday.

It Is generally admitted that to the 
American pitchers most of the credit 
is due.

BASE BALL ANNUAL MEETING UF
GRAND LIGNE MISSION

WHITE SOX ARE CHAMPIONS.
the rimSATURDAY’S GAME.

CHICAGO, Oct. 14—The Chicago 
club, of the American Baseball League, 
Is the champion of the world. By 
winning today’s game, eight to three, 
against the local club of the National 
League the Americans earned the right 
to float the world's championship pen
nant as well as the pennant of the 
American League, to ride to the 
grounds next season In carriages and 
to have “World’s champions” lettered 
on the blankets worn by their horses. 
Today’s game was the sixth of the 
series and the, fourth victory for the 
Americans.

When the last National batsman had 
gone out a crowd surged around the 
box wherein sat Charles W. Murphy, 
president of the losing club. He smiled 
at requests for a speech and said:

“The best team won. Too much 
praise cannot be given to' President 
Comisky and Captain Jones and the 
team which by unprecedented pluck 
climbed in midseason from seventh 
place to the top of their own league 
and then topped off that great accom
plishment by winning the world’s 
championship from the team that made 
a runaway race of the National League 
contest. I call for three cheers for 
Comisky and his great team.”

Cheer after cheer followed this speech, 
but they were lost to the hearing of 
most of the crowd which was busily 
cheering other things—the individual 
players, the players collectively, and 
thumping said players on the backs 
with such enthusiasm that everyone of 
them had to fight a way out to the 
waiting carriages. And cheers for the 
losers were not lacking. They had 
lost the greatest distinction which 
baseball offers but are still a great 
team and the crowd which followed 
their carriages through crowded blocks 
did not spare their throats in saying

CHICAGO, Oct. 13;—Out of a bedlam 
of errors, long hits, vanquished pitch- 

and the vociferations of frenzied 
spectators the Chicago American 
League team emerged victorious over 
the Nationals today, 8 to 6.

The Americans won in spite offive 
bad errors, which were accountable for 
nearly all the runs made by the Na
tionals.

The Nationals lost because they 
could not hit Walsh’s spit ball delivery. 
The Americans fielded like amateurs, 
and the Nationals, who fielded perfect
ly, batted very much in the negative.

The day was warm—the first real 
baseball weather of the series. Twen
ty-five thousand people went to the 
National League grounds, and at 1.40 

1 o’clock, fifty minutes before the time 
set for play to begin, the selling of 
tickets ceased.

The Americans began business with 
vigor. Hahn, the first man up, touch
ed Ruelbach’s delivery for a single 
over second. Jones sacrificed and 

і Hahn scored on Isbell’s double to right. 
Davis hit weakly, but was safe, while 
Isbell was tagged out by second base. 
Rhoe promptly followèd with a double. 
Ruelbach was apparently nervous and 
allowed Donohue to walk, filling the 
bases. Dougherty, however, went out 
by the narrowest possible margin and 
two runs were kept from counting.

The Nationals in their half piled 
three rubs without much credit to 
themselves, however. Hofman singled 
and went to second on Sheckard’s sac
rifice. Schulte hit safely but Hofman 
was held at second. Chance was hit 
by the ball and the bases were filled. 
Steinfeldt forced Chance and Hofman 
scored, but Isbell attempting to make 
a double play, threw the ball into the 
crowd back of first base and Schule 
scored. Tinker knocked an easy one 
to Walsh, who threw low to Donohue 
and Steinfeld scored. Tinker went out

LEXINGTON, Ky„ Oct. 13.—The 34th 
annual meeting of the Kentucky Trot
ting Horsebreeders Association was 
brought to a close this afternoon with 
the Stoll stake the feature. Talpa, a 
representative of the Oakland farm at 
Welisville, N. Y., won the race and be
sides winning the lion’s share of the 
$2,000 purse, was covered with a sad-

This

MONTREAL, Oct. 14—The progress 
of Protestantism, in Quebec was the 
theme, at the annual meeting held yes
terday in Olivet Baptist church, of the 
Grand, Ligne mission.

The secretary. Rev. J. R. Webb, in 
his report, stated that during his nine 
years’ pastorate in Montreal, he had 
been impressed with three great facts: 
(1) the unrest of the Roman Catholic 
people; (2) the opposition they meet 
with, when They' enquired for them
selves, and (3) their anxiety, when they 
found light and peace, to communicate 
the Gospel to others.

In the evening a platform meeting 
took -piece, and several speakers de
clared there was great need for bring
ing the- light of - Protestantism to the 
Catholic population of Canada, partic
ularly to the French-Canadians.

Mr. J. A. Trembley, a young French- 
described how he had 

Roman Catholicism to

ers

ton.
PORTLAND, Me., Oct. 13—Ard, str 

St. Croix, Thompson, from St John 
H. A. Powell, K. C„ ex-M P., who fOV Boston; schs Wm Thomas Mitchell, 

for years has been recognized as one frora Boston; Annie Stewart, from St 
of the foremost members of the New 
Brunswick bar, has decided to locate 
in St. John for the practice of his pro
fession, and will enter into partnership for Searsport; St Croix, from St John 
with W. H. Harrison, one of the for Boston.

PORTSMOUTH, N. H., Oct. 13—Ard, 
The new firm will have aci,s магу E, from Sackville for Bos-

dle of roses and carnations, 
floral saddle was presented to the win
ner by R. C. Stoll and John Stoll, sons 
of the late R. P. Stoll, for whom the 
race was named.

The 2.20 class for pacers was a tea-' 
tureless race.

THANKSGIVINGJohn.
Sailed, strs Welchman, for Liverpool: 

North Star, for New York; Mascott ----- AT-----

St, ANDREWS R0LLAWAY
brightest of the younger members of 
the local bar. 
offices in the Canada Life building. 
Mr. Powell will arrive in the city this 
week.
probably remain in Sackville for the 
winter.

THE HARMONY CLUB 
Will Hold the First

Roller Skating ’Sports
THURSDAY NIGHT, OCT. IS. 
PROGRAMME AS FOLLOWS:

1-4 Mile, Salvage Corps Race.
1 Mile, Foremen’s Race.
1 Mile, Policemen's Race.
1 Mile, Street Carmen's Race.
1-4 Mile Wheel Barrow Race.
Potato Race.
1-4 Mile, Barrel Race.
1-4 Mile, Nail Keg Race.
1 Mile Race, boys 16 or under.
1 Mile Professional Race.
1 Mile Amateur Race (open).
Entries received at Rink Box Office 

up to Tuesday, Oct. 16, at 10 p. m. 
Admission 25 cents.

FOOTBALL ton.
■ SALEM, Mass., Oct. 13—Ard sch De- 

Mrs. Powell and family will mozelle, from Boston for River Hebert.
VINEYARD HAVEN, Oct. 13—Ard, 

sehs Genevieve, from St John; Abbie 
Keast, from Port Johnson for do; Al- 

The Ellis Co. have returned, and to- aska, from Fall River for River He- 
night will present “The Red Rosé” bert, N S.
at the Opera House. They will also CITY ISLAND, N.Y., Oet. 12-Bound 
give a special Thanksgiving Matinee ; south, str Larchmont, from Provid- 
on Thursday at 2.30. The laughable ence; schs Hattie C, from Windsor, N 
comedy, “A Battle Scarred Hero,” will S; Gypsum King, from Teny Cape, N 
be the play. Thursday night another i S; Alaksa, from River Hebert, N S 
change of programme, "Turned Up’’ і Bound east, str Edda, from Newark, 
will be the offering, and it will run the : N J, for Hillsboro, N В 
balance of the week, and Saturday Passed out last night, Volund, from 
matinee. The company are preparing New York for Windsor, 
the great play of “Zlra." Time ai 
presentation announced later.

CARLETON DEFEATED ST.
' ■. \ ;PETERS.

In the local football series on Satur
day Carleton defeated the St. Peter’s 
team by a score of S to 0. Rothesay 
Collegiate School 
played afterwards. Neither team suc
ceeded in scoring.

Ід the Carleton-St. Peter’s game both 
teams lined up fairly strong, the St. 
Peter's halves playing a ragged game, 
while their forwards were at their best. 
The Carleton forwards could not stand 
the pace set by St. Peter’s and were 
only saved by the good defense work 
of their half line.

The game itself was rather loose and 
the teams have still much room for im
provement. However, they show the 
results of practice, and the fumbling, 
which has been so noticeable during 
the past few games, was not so much 
in evidence. The scrimmages were still 
rather poorly formed, and off side play 
was still flagrant.

U. N. B. DEFEAT MARATHONS.

Canadian, then 
passed

• Protestantism.
This country, declared Rev. E. Bos- 

worth, the field secretary of the mis
sion should take example from the 
French Republic, which had recognized 
the danger of Roman Catholic teach
ing in the schools as evidenced in re
cent legislation.

The election for the new board re
sulted as follows:—Rev. Dr. Gordon, 
president; Rev. J. L. Gllmour, 
president; Rev. B. Bosworth, field sec
retary; Dr. Bentley, treasurer; Dr. M. 
Gllmour, assistant secretary; J. R. 
Watt, secretary; Rev. A. L. Therrien, 
A. E. Masse, Dr. G. Masse, A. A. Ayer, 
W. E. Muir, Dr. Lafleur, Rev. Dr. 
Gates, and Rev. M. B. Parent.

frand High School от

Shipping Notes.
vice- NEW BEDFORD, Oct 10—A cable

gram from St Vincent CV, Sent by 
Captain Earle of bark C W Morgan re
ports the Morgan had a hurricane soon 
after leaving this port in August, 
during which ' she lost three whale

The 115th anniversary of the organ
ization of the congregation of Queen 
Square Methodist church was celebrat
ed yesterday. Rev. W. W. McMasters, 
pastor of the Germain street Baptist 
church, preached the anniversary ser- boats, 
mon at the morning service, and was 
greatly appreciated by the large congre
gation. Special music was provided at 
both services. The choir was assisted 
by Mrs. Spencer, D. B. Pidgeon and 
George Brown. The special feature at 
the morning service was a solo by D. B. 
Pidgeon and the Те Deum by the 
choir.

found to be In good working condition 
Oct 8.

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN, 
Steamers—

Cunaxa, 2048, at Manchester Oct 12. 
Halifax City, London, Oct 11.
Indrani, 2339, Glasgow, to sail Oct 17. 
London City, 1309, London, sld, Sept. 

30.
Lord Iveagh, 2137, Cardiff, Oet. 6.

BarkS_
Maria C., 896, Trapani, July 7.
Str. Tartar arrived at Hong Kong 

Oct. 13.

NEW LONDON, Conn, Oct 11—Dur
ing a heavy snow and rain squall this 
afternoon sell Elia Powell, from Staten 
Island for Westerly, RI, with coal, 
capsized off this harbor. ' Captain 
Clock of Long Island was drowned. 
Mate Nelson Mack of Westerly was 
rescued from the rigging by a tug’s 
crew with difficulty.

LONDON, Oct 11—Str Scrbury, Eno, 
from Baltimore Sept 14 for Copen
hagen, was reported Oct 10 165 miles 
fvom Aberdeen, in tow, bound cast, ap
parently propeller lost.

Sir Vasconia, at Madeira from Mar
seilles for New York, has been sur
veyed and it was recommended to dis
charge cargo; commenced discharging: 
is on fire forward ; No 1 hold partial 
loss; No. 2 hold total loss; other holds 
without damage; 10 feet of water in 
the forehold. It is feared vessel will 
founder. (A cablegram received even
ing of 10th by the agents of the Vas- 
conia at New York stated that the fire 
had been extinguished).

PORTLAND, Me, Oct 
Point bell buoy No 1, painted black, re
ported in a sinking condition Oct 6 at 

Island, was

EXCUSABLE ABSENCE.
LONDON, Oct. 14 — A provincial 

school-master has received the follow
ing note from one of its brightest pu
pils, a girl about 12 years old: “Dear 
Sir—Sorry I cannot be present this af
ternoon. Circumstances relating to the 
birth of a sister do not permit,”

BO.
Comlsky's rotund, rosy face, was 

wreathed in smiles long before the 
game was over, for the Americans put 
the victory in storage in the first two 
Innings. When Schulte went out at 
first after a rally and the great series 
was over Comisky shook hands with 
such of his players as he could reach.
The others were fighting to save them
selves from their friends and had no 
time for congratulations save pound
ing each other on the back.

That the victory was a fairly earned 
one is shown not only by the fact that 
the Americans won four out of six 
games, incidentally making it unneces
sary to play the seventh, but by the lilts 
and runs.
made 22 runs, compared with IS by the 
Nationals. They made 39 base hits 
ns againct 37 for the Nationals. The 
Nationals made but five errors, com- 

- pared with 14 by tho Americans. The 
latter also made the greater number of 
extra base hits, but the ground rules 

. made nearly all of them good for only 
two bases.

Among the expert critics of baseball scored. Tho scoring, however, for this

FREDERICTON, N. B., Oct. 14.—The 
U. N. B. won the opening game of the 
senior football season here on Satur
day afternoon by defeating the St. 
John Marathons by superior work in 
the second half of the game. Score 8 to 
0. The game was the first public ap
pearance of the U. N. B. team for 1906, 
and it proved that the college has the 
material for one of the fastest teams 
in recent years, and with more practice 
they should be able to keep any of the 
teams playing for the King-Richardson 
trophy in the Inter-Collegiate League 
on the Jump all the time. The Mara
thons presented one of the best teams 
sent here from the winter port for sev
eral seasons past, and during the first 
half they had the Varsity team on the 

making the students touch for

stealing.
The Americans evened up matters in 

the third. Isbell again hit for two 
bases and Davis followed with an- 

scoring Isbell. At this pointі
At a meeting of the Campbeliton town 

council on Tuesday a communication 
was read from W. Watson Allen, K.C., 
St. John, in reference to the balance 
due F. IC. Holt.C.E., for services during 
the water works arbitration. The bill 
had been paid at the rate of $5 per day 
when contract had been made for *10. 
The balance, $60.05, was ordered to be 
paid. A letter was also read from W. 
A. Trueman presenting the account of 
Hon. A. S. White for services in tho 
arbitration matter, fifteen days at the 
hearing and six days at Fredericton in 
connection with the town bill,, amount
ing in all to *660. Tho councillors felt 
that this was a very moderate charge, 
compared to the other expenses of the 
arbitration, and the bill was ordered 
to be paid.

other.
Captain Chance removed Ruelbach, 
substituting Pfeister. Donohue walk
ed on a dead ball. Dougherty forced 
Donohue and Davis reached third and 
scored on a neat double steal.

In the fourth inning the Americans 
clinched the game with four runs and 
incidentally sent Pfeister to join Ruel
bach. Pfeister allowed Walsh to walk. 
Halm forced Walsh at second. Jones 

third. Isbell sent a

HOUSEBOATS IN MOURNING.
LONDON, Oct. 14—All the houseboats 

moored off Tagg’s Island were flying 
their flags at half-mast yesterday out 
of respect for the late Mrs. Hewett, 
who had resided on a houseboat on the 
Thames at Hampton for the last twen- 
ty-seven years. She was drowned by 
falling off a gangway into the river 
while visiting her son in his houseboat.

5 Cents
Buys a good Cigar. Tlio

PIXIEThe Americans all told.
INVADED BY ANTS.

LONDON, Oct. 14—An army of ante 
has invaded Bloomsbury, and, resisting 

most frantic efforts of the residents 
to evict them, the Insects have seized, 
and still hold, the basement of rows of 
houses, overrunning kitchens and col
lars and driving timid cooks to distrac
tion. -

hit safely over 
long double to right centre and Hahn 
scored. Isbell and Jones scored a mo
ment later when Davis hit the ball to 

bases. At this point

run, 
safety twice. MADE BY THE

NEW BRUNSWICK CIGAR CO., 

607 MAIN ST.

І the
left for two 
Pfeister went out and Overall took his 
place. He inaugurated his reign by al
lowing Rhoe to walk, following which 
Donohue doubled to left and

ROTHESAY AND HIGH SCHOOL 
DRAW.

High School and Rothesay met for the 
first time this year, and the game was 
very fast. Both teams had a large

11—North
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CLASSIFIED ADS. You May Never Have 
Bought Furniture Here.

* -V
,-SBuy The

Progress Brand !
We’ll suppose, for instance, you have not. Perhaps 
you do rot know the character of our stock ? What a 
remarkable one it is from every view point. Don’t 
do yourself the injustice of buying FURNITURE this 
month until you’ve at least “looked over” the assort
ment here. Buying rests with you—we are here to

Clothing I SITUATIONS VA3ANT—MALE
~ WANTED.—Carrier Boy. One living

ГОЯ SALE.SITUATIONS VACANT-FEMALE
SALE of few household effects.

Among them are Ebony Overmantle at Haymarket Square. Must be recom- 
and a bust of the late Prince Albert, mended by parents and over 14 years 
Same can be seen any day from ten to of age. Apply to Circulation Manager, 
five at 244 King street, east. 8-10-tf , Star. 15-10-tf

WANTED. — Immediately a girl for 
Modern house,general housework, 

three In family. Will give $16.00 per 
month for right person. Address M., 
care Star office.-----SOLD BY THE----- serve you.

Morris Chairs from $5.25. Enamelled Beds from $3.00 
Oak China Closets, 14.00. Parlor Tables, “
Dressers and Stands, 8.25. Parlor Suites,

Carpets, Oilcloths and Linoleum.

13-10-tt
WANTED—Boys at Vinegar and 

Pickle Factory, Portland street.
12-10-6_______________________

WANTED—A strong boy to look after 
Apply 586 Main street. 

11-10-U

FOR SALE—Two safes. Apply at 2 
BARKERS. 100 Princess street.Wanted.—Girl to assist with house

work, one who Is willing to go home 
at nights. Apply at 137 Duke street

13-10-2UNION CLOTHING CO., 10-10-tt. .50FOR SALE—If any dealer In second 
hand clothing wishes to purchase la- a horse, 
dies’ clot,ling in good condition, they 
can obtain address by calling at the

23-8- tf.

(lower flat.)
WANTED—General servant, small 

family. Apply MRS. MILLER, 120 
12-10-6

$25.0046

St. John, N. B. 
Alex. Corbet, Mgr.

26-28 Charlotte Street.
Old Y. M. C. A. Building.

, WANTED—Carrier boy, one living In
________________ _ Indiantown preferrel. Must be over 14
tX'val’s Umbrella years old. Apply at STAR OFFICE.

11-10-tf

Wright street. Star Office.
WANTED—Girl wanted for general 

housework. No. 285 Germain street.
10-10-tf

FOR SALE—At
Shop Self-Opening Umbrellas, $1.00 up; ,
Ordinary, 50c. up. I WANTED—A good, bright boy, 15

L. S. Cane. We use no other In our ■ years Qf age Must have reference.
AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,
11-15 Charlotte St. 6-10-tf.

)

\ George E. Smith, 18 King St.WANTED—Dining room girl; also 
kitchen girl at Clarke’s Hotel, 35 King 

12-10-6
WANTED—Girls wanted. Apply D. F.

9-10-6
SUNDAY TRAGEDIES. Ifchair seating.

Perforated Seats, shaped square, 
Light, Dark.

Umbrella recovering and repairing.
17 Waterloo St.

Furniture, Carpets and Oilcloths.Square.
il»WANTED — Boy to make himself 

generally useful. Apply at once to J. 
SHANE & Co., 71 Germain street. 

PRIVTE SALE of household furni- | 5-10-tf
tureand old-fashioned china; among 'wTNtED_a male orderly forVtiht 
them are Ebony Overmantle and a bust fluty App]y at GENERAL PUBLIC

HOSPITAL. 10-2-tf

BROWN CO. Fish are Good.
Everything clean and up to-date.SMITHStf I

WANTED.—A capable girl for gen
eral housework In a small family. Ap- 

MRS. W. H.HOUSTON, Mo., Oct. 14.—Barney the victims were brought on deck by 
Parsons, a farmer, his wife and three ; others of the crew and rolled In oil-

soaked sheets and cotton.
As soon as he learned of the accident

for a 
men who

ply with references. 
TRUEMAN, 267 Princess street. Same canof the late Prince Albert, 

be seen any day from ten to five at 244 
8-10-tf

SMITH’S FISH MARKET.13-10-tt.children were murdered yesterday near
Licking, Mo. A farmer named Hamib Commodore Bourne arranged 
ton has been arrested charged with special train to meet the 
the murder, and is said to have con- were taken to Oyster Bay In a launch 
fessed. and hurried them to Mineloa hospital.

Parsons had sold his farm and crops NEW YORK, October 14,—Seven flre- 
to Hamilton, and it Is alleged that the men were seriously injured, two of 
men quarrelled over the terms of the them; It Is believed fatally, when a 
sale. Parsons and hie family set out trolley car struck and upset a fire 
from their former home in a covered patrol wagon at the junction of West 
wagon, bound for Northern Missouri. 1 Boradway and Murray street tonight. 
Parsons was found shot to death and | The injured men were members of 
the mother and three children had been the salvage corps. The captain and

I his six men were thrown violently to 
Joda Hamilton, the alleged murderer, the pavement. All were removed to a 

Is In the Houston jail strongly guard- hospital. Thely were: George Ennis, 
ed to prevent lynching. He Is said to of Elmhurst, L. I., fractured skull 
have made a complete confession of and Internal Injuries, may die. 
which the following is a summary: Frank, Hoff, of Passaic, N. J., three

“At a timber bordered place In the fractured ribs and Internal Injuries, 
road, as Parsons and his family were 
driving along, they were confronted by 
Hamilton, armed with a 
Deliberately aiming at Parsons, Hamil
ton discharged both barrels of the gun 
and Parsons
Hamilton then advanced upon

1;W,i=WANTED—A good girl for general 
housework. Apply to MRS. C. E. 
HARDING, 58 Queen street, 

WANTED—Girl for general house
work.
WEATHER. 248 King street.
- WANTED—Young lady desires even
ing work In either bookkeeping, type
writing or penmanship. Address Work,
care Star Office.________ 9-10~6

WANTED—A woman cook. Apply to 
ORIENTAL RESTAURANT, 19 Char
lotte street.

WANTED — Girl wanted, general 
housework. Apply 6 Germain street.

9-10-6

ШKing street east. 25 SYDNEY STTELEPHONE 1704.MISOELLANBOUA
■Л

’i

FOR SALE.—About twenty new and 
second-hand delivery Wagons, 
coaches, and 2 horses, carriages, differ- | 
ent styles, ready for use, glass front 
coach, new trimmings, well painted; a 
first class coach very cheap; also three 42 • 
eutundor carriages; best place In the 
city for painting and greatest facilities WOrkers

9-10-6 2
JAMES G. McGIVERN, Agent, No. 5 

' Mill street, sells coal, good coal, hard 
and soft, and delivers promptly. Tel.

TELEPHONE 450MRS. C. H. FAIR- 
9-10-6

Apply

: I

SfORtFOR WORK OF ANY KIND or 
try Grant’s Employment 

for carriage repairing. A. G. EDGE- Agency, 69 St. James street. West Side. 
COMBE, 115 and 129 City Road.

m: CENTRAL IPhone 764a. B J. GRANT.
ENGINES. — Station- , ST. JOHN FUEL CO. can glvo you 

ary, Portable and Marine—any Horse cheaper dry wood than any other fuel 
Power, 2 and 4 Cycle, Stationary En- company In St. John. We also keep In 
glnes for Dough Mixers, Concrete Mix- stock the celebrated Sprlnghlll Coal, 
ere, Grain Grinding, Thrashing and! especially adapted for cooking stoves, 
other uses. See our pleasure and Fish- and aiso both Scotch and American 
lng Boats at the St. John Exhibition. Hard Coal. Prompt delivery with our 

GAS AND GASOLINE own teams. Telephone 1304.

Fresh Salmon, Halibut, Haddock, Cod Smelts, 
Herring. Clams. Leonard Haddies, Kippers, Bone
less Cod, Salt Shad, Mackerel, etc.
No. 9 Sydney St., near Union.

GASOLINEkilled with clubs.
}9-10-I

'

’Phone 450
WANTED. — Kitchen girL Apply 

KING'S DINING RCOMS, 16-18 Can-
8-10-tf

TORONTO 
ENGINE CO., LTD., 67 Water street, 
St. John, N. B.

will probably die.
Wm. Bannister, fractured ribs and 

shot gun. Internal Injuries.
John Hennessey, internal injuries. 
Joseph O’Donnell, scalp wounds, 

fell -to the ground. George De Maillie, contusions.
Peter Connell, captain, contusions 

and clubbed him over the head with and lacerations, 
the butt of the gun several times. He Add Sunday Tragedies 
then beat the head of the mother al-, | NEW YORK, Oct. 
most to a pulp, and after killing her, Bradley, aged 22 years, was shot and 
clubbed the three children to death, fatally wounded by Frank Reis short- 
The bodies of all five were then loaded ly after midnight tonight at 34th street 
Into a wagon and taken to Big Piney t and Eighth avenue. Reis, who Is 45 
Creek, about one mile distant from the ' years old, fired five times at the 

of the murder and dumped Into woman, while she was walking with
! another man. The bullets took effect 

NEW YORK, Oct. 14,—Two men are in her back. Reis was arrested only 
dead and three others are suffering after a struggle and after he tried to 
from dangerous burns following ah draw his revolver on the two police- 
accident on board former Commodore men.
F. G. Bourne’s yacht, Colonial, today, j GREENWICH, Conn., Oct. 14,—An 
The dead and Injured were members automobile, owned and driven by J. B. 
of the engineroom crew. A steam con- Van Halen, a New York business man, 
flection blew out and they were en- j resident here, and containing besides 
veloped In steam. | himself, his wife and two daughters.

One of the dead was James South- got beyond the driver’s control at the 
well, 45 years old. The other's identity 1 top of Putnam’s Hill and dashed down 
has not been established tonight. : the five hundred foot Incline, struck 

The seriously hurt are: Alfred a stone wall near the bottom at the side

"Î6 July-1 yr.
terbury street.

Before you buy come in and see 
what we are offering in Musk, Jap- 

Mink Beach Marten, Stone

WANTED—General girl. Apply at 
at CARVELL HALL, 71 Waterloo 

6-10-tf

BRUSHES—House keepers wanted to 
use our BRUSHES. All kinds of useful 

We have just introduced.

.FURS!once 
street. EDUCATIONAL. brushes.

something new for cleaning walls and 
ELOCUTION AND PHYSICAL cornices with a handle any length re- 

TRAINING—Fall term opened Sept. 15. | QUired. Call and see our goods. W. 
Courses: Vocal Expression, Free Gym- E- KING, 18 Waterloo street.
nasties, Fencing. KATHERINE Phone 409C.___________________________
GREANY, Studio 13 Germain street, WHITE EXPRESS CO., Office 56 Mill 
Residence 46 Pitt street. 21-9-1 mo. street. Telephone 522. Residence Tel.

534. Piano moving a specialty. H. C.
4-6-6 mos

him anese,
Marten and other Collars. We guarantee goods to be as
represented^^^ the Hatter. , 179 Union st. ’Phone 409E

WANTED.—A working housekeeper
WouldIn St. Stephen, 

take one with child. Also general girl. 
$18.00 a month. MISS HANSON, Wo
man’s Exchange, 193 Charlotte St.

for a man І
Tele- ■13.—Margaret

4-6-6 mos

WANTED.—A cook, reference requir
ed. Apply to " MRS. SIMEON A. 
JONES, 25 Garden street.

WANTED—Kitchen girl wanted, ap
ply at Dufferin Hotel.

ELOCUTION AND EXPRESSIVE „
READING—Miss Florence Rogers will . GREEN, Manager, 
receive pupils In elocution after October 
1st, at No. 7 Germain street. Credit

6-10-tf AUCTIONS. vCANADIAN POTTED MEAT. ascene UNION BAKERY, 122 Charlotte St., 
Bread, Cakes and Pastry a specialty, 

given at Emerson College for work Give us a trial and you will be satis- 
taken In class or private lessons. Cir- fled. GEO. J. SMITH, Proprietor, 
culars mailed to any address upon re- 4-6-6 mos.

23-9-lmo ---------------------------------------------------------------

25-9-tfthe creek."

1WANTED—A capable girl for general 
Apply to MRS. R. T.

21-9-tf Dyes Found in Only One Sample—Some 
Harmless Ingredients Used.

housework.
LEAVITT, 52 Queen street. І

quest.WANTED—Girls to work on ma
chines or by hand. Good wages paid. 
Steady work guaranteed. Apply J. 
SHANE and CO., 71 Germain street.

21-9-tf

CITY FUEL CO., City Road and 
Smythe street. Soft Wood, Kindling 
and Hard and Soft Coal always on 
hand. Tel. 468 wood; Tel, 382 coal.

31-5-6 mos.

WANTED
OTTAWA, Oct. 14.—The department 

of inland revenue Issued a bulletin to
day on the subject of potted meat and 
bologna sausages. It mentions that the 
canned meats examined some time ago 

subjected to mlscroscopic ex
amination and also to the test for for
eign coloring matter. Only in one In
stance was any of the latter detected, 
the sample being made in Montreal. 
All of the other potted meats referred 
to were free from dyes. As regards 
the presence of corn starch and of 
meal from cereals of some descrip
tion, It was detected in 23 samples pur
chased in the province of Quebec, 23 
purchased in the maritime provinces. 
In the province of Ontario, 37 samples 
had been so manipulated, the majority 
of these being from Chicago, but there 

Toronto and

1W. S. POTTS,
AUCTIONEER and BROKER.

WANTED—By young lady position --------------------------------------------------------------
In office. Has had good experience. BEAVER BRAND HOPS, ALWAYS
Can furnish best of references. Ad- ] RELIABLE.___________.________________
dress M. B„ care Star Office. 11-10-tf j SHORT BROS., Livery, Hack and 

WANTED—Agents for article that. Sale Stable, 150 Union street. Horses 
sells everywhere. Liberal commission. ! and carriages to let. Telephone 263. 
W O D В CO., 35 Dock street, St. Coaches in atendance at all boats and 
Tohn ‘m b 9-10-2 wks trains. Bnckboards and Barouches for

'---------- :-------------------------------- picnic parties. Rubber tire Buggies
and Family Carriages with careful 
drivers. Horses bought and sold.

WANTED—A waitress at New Vic
toria Hotel, Prince William street.

17-8-tf
WANTED—A girl for general house

work. Apply 43 Sewell St.
wereGrippe, John O’Hara, Edward Me- of the road and overturned, pinning 

Meekon. Chief Engineer John F. Leo- Mrs. Van Halen and her daughters 
nard was frightfully scalded about the beneath it, and seriously injuring 
face and neck. '! them. Mr. Van Halen was thrown out
’Soon as possible after the accident and was not so seriously hurt.

115-8-tf
North Market St.WANTED—Experienced house maid. 

Apply to MRS. A. C. SMITH, 96 Went-
24-7-tf Phone 281.' MB' worth, in the evenings.f

Г Ebony Upright 
Piano and Old 

1 Mahogany 
b Household 

Furniture

aHAZING AGAIN PRACTISED 
AT U. S. NAVAL SCHOOL

REVOLUTIONISTS GOT
ALL THE REVOLVERS

LOST.flooring and 
Sheathing, Kiln or 
Air-Dried.

We carry the largest 
stock and sell at prices

WILLIAM H. PATERSON, Gradu
ate Doctor of Optics, 55 Brussels street. 
Glasses perfectly right, two years ago, 
may be far from right now. We will 
examine your eyes FREE and only re
commend a change if absolutely bene
ficial.

і LOST—On Monday evening at the 
corner of Stanley and Winter streets, 
spectacles with gold frames, In case, 
bearing name of Thomas L. Goughian, 
Esq. Will finder please leave at Star 
Office.

AT RESIDENCE—By auction. I am 
instructed to sell by auction, at her resi
dence. No. 21 Dorchester Street, on Fri
day, Oct. 19, at 10 o’clock a. m—Ebony 
Upright Piano, Old Mahogany Side
board, do., do., Dining Table, do., do.. 
Chairs, do., do., Bedroom Sets, do.. 
Lounge, Bedding, Springs, Mattresses, 
Carpets,

3-3-1 yr.A Mild Form This Time—A New- Student ; Sloessel Resigns from the Arw— 
Given a Nickname.

were also some from 
Montreal. Eight samples purchased In 

found to be similarly

9-10-tf
A. FITZGERALD, 25 Dock street, 

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired. 
Also a full line of Men’s Boots and 
Shoes at reasonable prices.
Heels attached, 35c.

LOST—On the Manawagonish Road, 
South Bay or pipe roads, a dark plaid 
shawl, brown color on the wrong side. 
Finder will confer favor by leaving at 
30 Main street, Falrville, or at this 
office.

Manager of the Nobel Works 
Murdered.

Vancouver were 
affected.

Chief Analyst MacFarlane remarks 
that many of the samples of canned 
meats described in the previous bulle
tins contained additions of meal and 
flour, which, of course, cannot be re
garded as adulteration if the fact is 
Indicated by the name of the article. 
It may be that this is done by the use 
of the word ‘’loaf’’ in a great many 
Instances. But the words “potted,” 
“devilled," etc., do not justify the addi
tion of flour or com meal, and articles 
with such names cannot be regarded 

otherwise than adulterated if they 
have received additions of cereal pro
ducts.

Two of the samples examined under 
the miscroscope consisted of maize 
flour, and two almost exclusively of 
potato starch. Of the thirty-two 
samples of bologna and other sausages 
examined, eleven contained dyes and 
five preservatives.

Rubber
that defy competition.ANNAPOLIS, M. D„ Oct. 14. — Not

withstanding the severe lessons taught 
the midshipmen by the courtmartials 
and dismissals of last spring, hazing 
has again appeared at the naval acad- 

So far the recurrence of

F. C. Wesley Co., Artists, Engrav- 
trs and Electrotypers, 59 Water street, 
St. John, N. B. Teleprone 982.

6-10-tf.MURRAY & GREGORY Çugs, Pictures, Curtains, 
Easy Chair, Wardrobes, Range, and 
the small household furnishings.

T. T. LANTALUM, Auctioneer. 
Office, Chubb’s Corner. Phone, 769.

13-10-5_________

WARSAW, Oct. 14—A consignment of 
several thousand revolvers purchased 
by the Russian Government In Berlin, 
recently fell Into the hands of the Pol
ish revolutionists. Shortly after the ar
rival of the car containing the pistols 
ot the Warsaw freight yards, an ar- 

been called upon by Supt. Sands to tillery officer and a squad of soldiers 
answer the charge of “assuming un- appeared, presented the bills of lading 
warranted and unauthorized. authority and an authorization to receive the 
over a lower class man, in such a way

BOARDING. E. LAW, Watchmaker, 3 Coburg St.LIMITED.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Manufacturers of everything 
in wood that enters into the con
struction of a house.

the«my.
practice seems to be an isolated one.

Third classman R. P. Guiler, Jr., 
whose home is in Calais, Ohio., has

J. D. McAVITY, dealer In hard and 
soft coals. Delivered promptly in the 
city., 29 Brussels street.

BOARDING.— Two can be accom
modated. Reasonable rates. Mrs. Kel
ley. 178 Princess St.
"boarding—Front rooms, hot water 
heating, with board. 268 Germain St.

12-10-6

13-10-7 PREFERRED DEATH TO ARREST.
NOW IS THE TIME to attend to 

your storm sashes for winter. I repair 
and paint them at reasonable rates. 
F. W. EDDLESTON, 53 Sydney street. 
Residence, 10 Haymarket Square. Tel. 
1611.

Embezzler Shoots Himself on Platform 
of Railway Station.

as
weapons, which were loaded upon a 

as to humiliate and embarrass” fourth wagon and carried away. It later devel- 
classman Godfrey De. C. Chevalier, of oped that the soldiers were disguised 
Medford, Mass.

The hazing of Midshipman Chevalier ged 
Is said to have been a mild case that investigation shows that since last 
should be classed by the midshipmen December the revolutionists have been 
under their differentiating rule used In accumulating large stocks of rifles and 
the courtmartials of last spring as revolvers in Poland, the greater part of 
"running.” Guiler, it Is understood, these, according to a member of the 
went to Chevalier's room and asked party, being purchased in Berlin, where 
the fourth classman his name. Upon their agents, well supplied with money 
being told, he intimated that it was from the proceeds of recent robberies 
too big a mouthful and said “hereafter and forced contributions, are able to

” (Riv- pay cash for weapons of the latest pat- 
a silly

PARKHURST'S NEW CHURCH *
PARIS, Oct. 14. — Maurice Labesse, 

who disappeared on September 1 wlthi 
£8,600 belonging to the Prima Automo
bile Company, shot himself when on 
the point ot being arrested at Mont< 
parnasse Station last night.

Labesse was waiting on the platform 
among a crowd when a hand wad 
placed on his Shoulder and a voice 
said: “It Is you, Labesse? Follow us." 
The voice and the hand belonged to 
M. Leferre, director of tho Prima Com*

WT.mnTB.IOAL CONTRACTORSrevolutionists and the documents for-
YOUR FORTUNE TOLD FROM THE 

cradle to grave; matters of business, 
love and marriage made clear. What 
I tell comes true. Send blrthdate and 
10c. PROF. LAVAS, Sox 16, Delormier

12-10-6

FRANK E. JONES, Electrical En
gineer and Contractor. All branchei 
of electrical work undertaken lnclud- 

NEW YORK, Oct. 14,—The Madison jng lighting plants, telephones, elec- 
Square Presbyterian Church, ot which trie bells and annunciators. Office 864 
the Rev. Dr. Charles Parkhurst Is the prince William St. Phone 644. Resl- 
pastor, was dedicated today with 1m- dence 140 Broad St. 
presslve ceremonies. Dr. Parkhurst 
preached the dedicatory sermon and 
brief addresses were delivered by Rev.
George Alexander, D. D., representing
the New York Presbytery; Rev. David TO LET.—Furnished rooms to let. 
H. Greer, Bishop Coadjutor of the dio- Apply 37 Peters street, 
cese of New York; Rev. W. H. Faunce,
D. D., President of Brown University, 
and Rev. Wm. Adams Brown, of Un
ion Theological Seminary.

In his dedicatory sermon Dr. Park
hurst paid high tribute to the genius 
ot Stanford White, the architect, location, 
whose final achievement was the de- tlemen only. Apply “J” 
signing ot the new church. He made Office, 
no reference to the tragic death ot 
White.

P. O., Montreal, Que.

mono LAD FATALLYROOMS TO LOT

SHOT SATURDAYTO LET—Furnished rooms at Tre
mor: t, suitable for light housekeeping.

22-3-tf

will be known as TO LET. pany.
Labesse drew back, and before any 

could Intervene drew a revolve#

you
lng the fourth . classman 
name.

tern.
ST. PETERSBURG, Oct. 14—An Im

perial order giving notice of the retire
ment of Lieut. General Stoessel on tho 
ground of 111 health, has appeared.

The trial of Lieut. General Stoessel 
for surrendering Port Arthur to the

at very moderate rates. one
and fired two shots Into his right tem
ple, covering the onlookers with blood. 
He was taken to the Necker Hospital, 
where he lies in a dying condition.

ROOMS TO LET—Just vacated, a 
few pleasant rooms 
DOWN HOUSE.

TRURO, N. S., Oct. 14,—A boy named 
Frank Spears was fatally shot yester
day while playing with a revolver. The 
bullet entered below the stomach and 
has not been removed.

of Wm. Spears, yardman, on the 
I. C. R. and seventeen years of age.

15-10-6
at the LANS- 

_______________11-10-6TO LET.—Upper Flat containing 6 
rooms, good locality, modern Improve
ments, rent $11.25 per month. Apply 
T. H., care star office.

FOLK IN FAVOR OF
GOVERNMENT SUPERVISION £шП«ї„.ь.Г/,;ГUUILimmi.nl VUI UH vu ; been expected It has been asserted that

j he would resign because he preferred 
I to face the court in, civil garb instead of

He was theHAMPTON PEOPLE BEING CLEANLINESS IN SCHOOL,15-10-6
son

TO LET—Furnished room, central 
Telephone, bath, etc. Gen- 

care Star 
12-10-6

LONDON, Oct. 14—It was stated yes* 
terday at the Tower Bridge police court 
that during the three years since the 
London county council has Introduced 
the system of having nurses in certain 
schools to look after the children the 
number of unclean children in one 
school has been reduced from 250 to 
three and in another from 200 to two.

BAPTISED IN RIVER PASTOR LOST ON ALPS.
FARMINGTON, M. O. Oct. 14,—Gov- in uniform.

ernor Folk who has given public ex- j ST. PETERSBURG, Oct. 1*—A de- ernor i oik who = y spatch received here from Pyatigorsk,
pression of his opposition to govern- ^ watering place in the Caucasus, says 
ment ownership of railways, came out that flye armed men entered the resi- 
yestevday in advocacy of a policy of dence Qf the manager ot the Nobel 
Government supervision. і vvnrkH today locked up the servants in

The Governor favors a government a room and stabbed the manager to 
control similar to the present control death They escaped, taking with them 
of national banks by the Federal Gov-

Ascended With Guide and Was Proba
bly Killed.

TO LET—To first of May next flat 
in west St. John. 6 rooms and bath. 
Centrally located. Apply Ingraham’s

11-10-6
TO LET—Two small self-contained 

houses, 391 Haymarket Square.
9-10-tf

HAMPTON, Oct. .14,—This morning 
the Rev. Mr. Parker, an evangelist, 
who has been holding special services 
in the Baptist churches of Hampton 
village and Central Norton, baptized 
eight candidates for church member
ship In the river, near Rlvervlew hotel. 
Some fifteen have also been baptized 
In the river at Norton, during the series 
ot meetings. A number ot others are 
expected to be immersed at the village 
next Sunday.

POLITICS BARRED.
LONDON, Oct. 14—The Tonbridge 

Young Men’s Christian Association has 
decided nat to hold any political de
bates during the coming winter, believ
ing that 111 feeling is engendered among 
the members by them.

GENEVA, Oct. 14. — Herr Scheuer- 
the Swiss pastor of Fullir.sdorf,

Drug Store.
man,
a village near Basle, has been missing 
since Tuesday last.

He left Andermett alone to cross the 
Grimsel Pass by a shorter and more 
dangerous route than that usually fol
lowed, and as he had never made the 
ascent before, nor had a guide to show 
him the way, It Is regarded as certain 
that he must have lost his way and 
faellen down a precipice. Search par
ties have lost the Grimsel.

A young Swiss woman while de
scending the Saleve Mountain, above 
Geneva, yesterday fell into a ravine 
and was severely Injured.
MAY BUILD A NEW RAILROAD.

CANVASSING IN CEMETRIES.
»

TO LET.—Rooms with or without 
board. MRS. CARLYLE, 34 Horsfield 

7-10-lm

LONDON, Oct. 14,—Complaints have 
been made to the Edmonton District 
Council that persons are in the habit 
ot frequenting its cemetery for the 
purpose of canvassing for orders for 
gravestones from the relatives of per" 
sons buried there.

some money.
ernment.
- Governor Folk travelled with Mr. 
Bryan Friday and spoke from the 
same platform. They held conferences 
on the issues of the day and discussed 
Mr. Bryan's advocacy of Federal own
ership.

street.CHEAP COFFINS FOR PAUPERS.
DUBLIN, Oct. 14 — The Macroom 

(County Cork) guardians have renewed 
their contract with Jeremiah O’Rior- 
dan for the supply to the workhouse 
for the ensuing halt year of large cof
fins at 5s. each and small coffins at 2sv 
each.

THROUGH MERRY DEL YAL 
Ft P: THINKS G, M. Є.А

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

OLD MAN NEVER IN TRAIN.
GEO. ATKINS, Plano and Orgvia 

tuner, 136 Germain street Special 
attention paid to restoring Pianos and 
Organs to their original tone.

A QUEEN'S SCRAP BOOK.LONDON, Oct. 14.—A nonagenarian, 
who appeared before the Spalding 
Guardians yesterday, walked from his 
home at Cowbit, nine miles away, 
and back. “I have never been In a 
tral

TREASURE TROVE.
LONDON, Oct. 14—An inquest was 

held at Sheffield yesterday on some
Roman silver coins found by workmen : Monsignor Joseph Schrumbs, today re
near the old British camp. They were ' ceived through Bishop Foley of Detroit 
claimed both by the crown and the the reply of Pope Plus X. to a cable- 
Duke of- Norfolk. The men who found gram of homage and fealty sent him by 
the coins had exchanged many of them thee supreme council of the Catholic 
for beer at public houses. Mutual Benevolent Association at its

recent session in Detroit. The reply 
follows:

“The Holy Father accepts with grate- 
CAPETOWN, Oct. 14—The Rhodesian ful heart the homage of filial piety of- 

Government is offering prizes to child- ! fered him and most heartily blesses the 
ren attending public and private schools j Catholic Mutual Benevolent Assoeia- 
In the country for the best crop of : tion. 
mealies grown from seed distributed by l 
It free of cost.

14,— Queen 
Maud, of Norway, has started an al
bum containing newspaper cutting# 
relating to herself and King Haakon.

Oct.CHRISTIANIA,
В BAY CITY, Mich., Oct. ІЗ—Right Rev. CENTENARIAN SKELETONS.

CARDIFF, Oct. 14—Two skeletons 
were dug up in the St. Andrew’s 
churchyard at Dinas Powls, Glamor
ganshire, yesterday. Beside them were 
brass plates showing that their owners 
had died at the ages of 128 and 103, 
respectively.

POISONED PEARS FOR POLICE. and I don’t intend to begin 
he said.

*fl.
now,’’ QUEBEC, Oct. 14,—A party of New 

York financiers has just returned from 
Lake St. John, where they went to 
examine the country north of the lake LONDON, Oct. 14.-.Tames Marshall 
In view to the possible extension of was sentenced yesterday at the Olerk- 

towards the Chibagamou enwell sessions to three years' penal 
country and James Bay. They servitude for snatching at a man я 

far as Bear Falls, a cataract : watch in the Strand. When he was

HORSE AS A “FENCE."Member of Force In Moscow O 'lapses 
After Eating One. ABSENCE OF MIND. 

LONDON, Oct. 14—A wedding at RIp- 
MOSCOW, Oct. 13,—A young man ap- le)-, Surrey, was delayed, first, because 

preached a police officer on duty In the when the wedding party was assembled 
street yesterday, and, after some con- at the church It was discovered that 
versatlon offered him a pear.

The officer ato the pear, and lmme- pointaient and had to be sent for. When

the railway 
mining
drove as
of 30,000 horse power thirty miles north chased ho dropped t.ie watch Into a 
of Roberval, and the result of the virit horse’s nosebag, 

be the making of arrangements

THE BISHOP’S VOTE.
LONDON, Oct. 14—The Bishop of 

Rochester’s name was struck off the 
voters’ list by the revising barrister at dlately afterwards fell to the ground ho arrived it was learned that the 
■Rochester yesterday. The Bishop refus- in a state ot collapse. He was taken bridegroom had forgotten the ring, and 

the Liberal I to the hospital, where he was found then the certificate of publication of tho
banns had been forgotten.

CHILD AGRICULTURISTS.
the clergyman had forgotten his ap- ■

may
for the commencement a railway 
toward St. James Bay.

Толи re Headache In ten minutes use 
Kumfort Headache Powders, 10 cents.ed to avail himself ot 

agent’s offer to withdraw his objection, to have been poisoned.
“Cardinal Merry Del Val, 

Secretary of State.”
X
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How About Your Feet ?fNUMBER OF NEW YORK 
VOTERS IS INCREASING

ply to any branch of business. Qualified 
men it Is asserted should do the fun
eral directing, for they alone know how 
to handle bodies in such a manner that 
the living are not exposed to danger 
from Infection. In the same way it 
might be urged, no one but expert 
analysts should be permitted to sell 
groceries, for they only are the ones 
who can detect adulteration in foods 
and whb can handle commodities in a 
manner which presents them in their 
purest and freshest form.

This system of placing control of any 
business in the hands of a union can 
go too far. Doctors and lawyers are 
combined to control the practice of 
their respective professions but there 
is no reason why such work as under
taking should be so guarded.

By the way that old word “under
taking” is a great shock to the delicate 
sensibilities of the members of the as
sociation. It has passed out of use, they 
say. Directing funerals, is полу the 
proper term, but it is to be feared that 
the other expression will live for a few 
years yet.

THE ST. JOHN STAR is published by 
THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY. 
(Ltd.) at St.' John, New Brunswick, 
every afternoon (except Sunday) at 
$3.00 a year.

TELEPHONES:—

BUSINESS OFFICE, 25.
EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT., 1127.

CURE YOUR CHILDREN
Whooping Cough

a- FERGUSON & PAGE.
JEWELERS, ETC.

*

§m
|v~>’

Before the cold weather 
sets ill.

McDiarmid’s Whooping
Cough Cure will do it.

Price 26c,
ROYAL PHARMACY,

47 King Street.

With One More Days Registration Still to 
to Come, There are 16,000 More 

Names Than on Last Year's Lists
■V Fine Diamonds,

“ Watches,
“ Clocks,
" Jewelry,
* Silverware,
" Cut Glass.

A complete up-to-date 
stock in all our various 
lines.

Hope they are not worrying you. No man can 
develop the better part of his nature while his feet ache. 
Aside from making himself disagreeable to others, he 
loses considerable of life’s sunshine. It gets right by 
him—he is busy thinking about those feet. It’s good 
business to buy Shoes intelligently. The Monahan 
Shoe is the smartest Shoe for men on the market. They

ST. JOHN STAR.

ST. JOHN, N. E-, OCTOBER 15, 1906. NEW YORK, Oct. 13,—Bright, clear 
weather here today aided the party 
workers in their effort to swell the 
lists on the third and next to the last 
day of registration in Greater New 
York. The registration figures today 
are:

Manhattan and the Bronx, 84,088; 
Brooklyn, 39,198; Queens, 11,142; Rich
mond. 3,788. Totals for the third day, 
168,216.

The grand total of the three days 
registration compared with the grand 
total last follows:

ЦІ
Ж

SSB

BETTER TERMS.

Stylish Clothing. *
Nothing can ever happen in the fu

ture which will cause surprise. One of 
Attorney General Pugsley’s many pro
phecies lias at last come true, one which 
hardly half a dozen people believed in, 
and In which the prophet himself put 
little faith. The New Brunswick feder
al subsidy has been increased. This xvill 
be a subject for discussion at future 
sessions of the local législature, and the 
premier and his, colleague will tie able 
to point the finger of scorn at their 
critical opponents and throw at them 
the time worn “I told you so.” But of 
course no mention will ever tie made of 
the five or six millions or whatever It 
was, from the fisheries award which 
the Attorney General also promised to 
bring back from Ottawa In his pocket— 
for the province. It is gone, but not for
gotten, And we must all be satisfied, 
for the extra $130,000 is just like get
ting money from home.

Th“ general Increase in subsidies was 
not wholly unexpected, for the atten
tion given by Premier Laurier to re
quests for a conference was an indica
tion that the government would favor
ably consider all arguments for a re
adjustment. And that the federal gov
ernment is acting fairly with all must 
be admitted. The Increases granted are 
not extravagent, and are on an aver
age about two-thirds of what were de
manded. Thus the premiers, who ex
pected only fifty per cent, of their 
claims, should be well satisfied. Mc
Bride of British Columbia, has made a 
mistake. He should have taken all that 
was offered, for a two pound trout In 
the basket is worth half a dozen stories 
of the six pounder that got away, and 
a man who holds the political suprem
acy of a province only as one might 
say by* the skin of his teeth, should 
make the best showing possible. His 
refusal to agree In the demands made 
will furnish British Columbia with an 
excuse for a long drawn out growl 
against the government, but “he who 
will not when he may, when he will he 
shall have nay.”

The doing away with the commercial 
travellers’ tax will be a blessing. This 
Imposition has been In existence for 
some years and has been found a re
striction of trade in Quebec and Prince 
Edward Island.

No one will worry over the maritime 
surrender of all claims for shares of the 
fisheries award. The hope of securing 
such allowances was only a dream.

41 King Street.
Jr.- longest and look best and they feel broken in fromThe two necessary points 

for good clothes is quaiity of 
goods and style. I give you
both.

wear
the start. They cost $3.50, and are for sale here— 
can’t get them anywhere else in town—come, see theMiffcia V-------------- ю« ■ " *

LIGHT ON THE CLOUD. 1905.1906.
New Fall Styles.Manhattan and

Bronx .............
Brooklyn: ......
Queens ...........
Richmond ..........

■ There’s never an always cloudless sky, 
There’s never a vale so fair 

But over it sometimes shadows He 
In a chill and songless air.

But never a cloud overhung the day 
And flung its shadows down ,

But on its heaven-side gleamed some 
ray

Forming a sunshine crown.

It is dark on only the downward side;
Though rage the tempest loud,

And scatter Its terror far and wide, 
There’s light1 upon the cloud.

And often when It traileth low, 
Shutting the landscape out,

And only the chilly east winds blow 
From the foggy seas of doubt.

There’ll come a time, near the setting 
sun,

When the joys of life seem few,
A rift will break in the evening dun 

And the golden light stream through.

And the soul a glorious bridge will 
make

Out of the golden bars,
And all its priceless treasures take 

Where shine the eternal stars.

W. H. TURNER. .289,363 277,169
.182,286 178,929
. 28,781 28,451
. 11,375 11,0971 D. L. MONAHAN,Merchant Tailor, 440 Main Street.

495,646........ 511,805Total
STEPHEN B BUSTIH. MABEL PEHSHV FRENCH

B. 0. L.
106 King St., West End.

rYour overcoat is here—Call today. 
Union Clothing Co., 26-28 Charlotte St., 
old Y. M. C. A. building.

Bustin & French,
Solicitors, Etc. V.

Mrs. George McAfee (nee Emery) will 
receive her friends Wednesday after
noon and evening, October 17th, at her 
home, 20 Dorchester street.

SCAMMELL’S,
63 Charlotte St,

ST. JOHN, N'Вtl ltt'S CCR. ТЕ 1447. $2.00. $2.25. $2.50.
Easy Priced Foot Wear For Men.

ЗІ 15-10-2 T*L 1118.Steamer Maggie Miller
The sale of slightly damaged shaker 

blankets at M. R. A.’s today was a 
grand success, but there will be more 
for those who call early tomorrow. 
Hundreds of pairs were sent broadcast 
over the city and suburbs in the deliv
eries, which indicates the response in
variably made to an M. R. A. bargain 
announcement. Everything advertised 
by this firm is carried out to the letter. 
These blankets are prime bargains, 
new but slightly defective.

leaves MIllidgeviHe for Somerville, 
Kennebeccasis Island and Bayswater 
daily, except Saturday and Sunday at 
Є a. m., 3 and p. m„ returning from 
Bayswater at and 10 a. m. and 3.45 
$>. in. Saturday at 7.15 a. m. and 9 a. m. 
and 3 and 5 p. m., returning at 6.30, 8 

' and 10 a. m., and 3.45 and 5.45 p; ni. 
Sunday at 9 and 10.30 a. m„ and 6 pi m., 
returnln at 9.45 a. m. and 5 p. m.

; ; Coming on this time of year you must need good 
protection for your feet. We can give it to you, and at 
money saving prices. For instance—

A Man’s Box Calf Blucher with extra 
heavy double soles for -

Or a Dongola Kid Bal., with double фп Qrt 
sole on a good fitting last, for -

Or an extra good Box Calf Bal., with ФА Eft 
double sole, for - -

And There's No Risk. Yotir Money Back 
If not satisfied.

MOVING
94 Germain Street

m.'•і
%

4 $2.25*
k Ш. FRANK P. VAUGHAN,

Electric»! Engineer 
a*d Contractor,

’Phone 319. St. John, N. B.

!
h—іA meeting of the executive of the 

New Brunswick Bible Society will be 
held In St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
church on Wednesday afternoon at 4 
o’clock- All the evangelical clergy
men of the city by virtue of their posi
tion are ex-officio members of the 
soicety, and are invited to be present. 
At the recent meeting of the general 
executive it was deeided to leave the 
matter of distributing Bibles to the 
Immigrants who land here to the St. 
John branch and It Is in connection 
with this work that the meeting is 
called. The members of the Carleton 
branch are also invited to attend.

Kg

hSCARED OUT. 4a
In some parts of the West Indies 

the negroes speak with ' a brogue. 
They are descended from the slaves of 
the Irish adventurers 
panted the Spanish settlers. An Irlsh- 

arrtvlng at a West Indian port 
accosted by a negro fruit vendor 

with, “Top of the morning to ye, an’ 
would ye be after wantin’ to buy a bit 
of 'fruit, sor?”

The Irishman looked at him a mo
ment. ’

‘‘An’ how long have ye been here? 
he asked. n

’’Goln’ on three months,- yer, honor,’ 
said the vendor, thinking of the time 
since he had left his inland home. 

“Three morths, is it? Only three
Faith,

Buy Your Coal From The
GARSON COAL CO.

4
who accom-

Best quality, good weight, and satis
factory delivery, lowest prices.

We have a five hundred ton schooner 
on the way from mines with guaran
teed best quality Honey-brook Lehigh 
American hard coal. “Phone 1603.’’

SANBORN’S SHOE STORE, **.man
was

A Star of HopeNew Buckwheat.
6 pounds Sweet Potatoes for 25c 

Onions for 25c., at
CHA8. A. CLARK,

49 Charlotte St, Market Building
Telephone 803.

The celebration of the harvest festival 
yesterday at St. John’s (Stone) church 
was characterized by special music of 
more than usual excellence, one of the 
anthems being an adaptation of a patt 
of Mozart’s first mass in C to the words 
Praise the Lord My Soul, which was 
effectively sung by a strong choir to 
the accompaniment of D. Arnold Fox, 
the organist. H. M. Blight, of Toronto, 

Sam Small, the evangelist, was talk- also sang at the evening service, when 
tng in Atlanta about human nature, j there was a large congregation, and 

“Human nature,” he said, “has a lot | made a deep impression, with his ren- 
of cussedness in It. Men like to do ; dering of Praise the Lord, by Rupes, 
bad things rather than good things. and also of a Handelian selection after 
They even take a pride in being bad. the service. The decorations were of a 
They boast about their wickedness. I very distinctive character and reflected

great credit on those responsible.______

ЩЖ To those afflicted with Dys- 
. pepsia and kindred diseases.

McMillin’s Dyspepsia Cure
is a positive permanent cure. 

Never had a failure. Pre
pared and sold only by

8%ms

I- months an* as black as that? 
I'll not land!”

-♦
TR-R-R-EMBLE. To Let !I ,£T«6ІShop 209 Brussels Street. 

Apply to
A. E, HAMILTON,

’Phone 1628

1*5! W. J. McMILUN,
tes' V Pharmacist, - 625 Main Street #

They seem to be born that way.
“I once saw a handsome, bright lit

tle chap of eight or nine sitting under 
an apple tree reading a book.

a fine little fellow,” I 
“A clear-minded, manly lit—

ANOTHER BALLOON RACE 
STARTS FROM BERLIN

FRENCHMEN AT RACES
ENGAGE IN A RIOT

8 For $1.00 Per Load
We will deliver kindling and heavy 
eoft wood, cut in stove lengths.

Send post card or oall.
MCNAMARA BROS.,

65 Chesley Street.

BRIEF DESPATCHESJOSEPH CHAMBERLAIN. Dr. C. Sydney Emerson,
DENTIST,

*

Although no one is anxious to admit 
It, the feeling is becoming general that 
the public career of Joseph Chamber- 
lain has closed. For some months this

“There’s 
thought:
tie chap. I’ll see what his ambition is.

“Well, my young friend, what is 
your ambition ?”

“I'd like,” said the boy, “to have 
people tremble like aspen leaves at 
the mere mention of my name.”

% NEW ORLEANS, Oct. 14.—A wire- 
less message from Blue Fields, Nicar- 
agua, to the Times-Democrat tonight, 8Є¥ЄПІЄЄП Big BuMICS BiOWI) AWSjf 01) 8 
says that a hurricane in Port Limon,
Costa Rica has done a quarter of a IflDg ВІ5ІЗПСЄ CODtOSt.
million dollars damage to rubber and 
banana crops, besides other property

14 Wellington Row. 
Pcrtelalne Work a Spe«lalt>.

Office hours from Є a. in. to 12 m. 
and from 2 p. m. to 5 p. m.

’Phone 12».

(
Dissatisfaction Over a Start at the 

Longchamps Course led to an 
Exciting Squabble.

f man, who has long been in the fore
front of political struggles in Britain, 
has been an invalid, suffering from the 
effects of a stroke of paralysis An
nouncement is made that he will fill 

arranged

WOOD-"::,::; „у
Wood—Hard, Soft or Kindling- 
oall up 468,

■

PICKING HIS WAY IN LIFE.і damage.
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich., Oct. 14,—

The Grand Rapids malleable iron ing fifteen miles an hour, seventeen

їГа«Г^а,,ГаТП?,Г «SES P^f^st^lt^ t!£
000. The four foundries, annealing, fin- Emperor William. They were sent up champs race course thls afternoon in 
h hing, core and motor rooms and the flora within an enclosure at Tegel, six j cansequence of an unsatisfactory start 
,.r,..,nntcr shops were burned. miles noithwest of Beilin, where ad handicap The trouble cul-

рігнмпкп ind Oct 14—Charles mlrable arrangements had been made in the tree Handicap, me RICHMOND, Ind., Oct. 14. Chai.es ^ ^ baUoona 8lmultaneously mmated in riots, pillage and incen-
The adjacent diarlsm. Many persons were arrested.

The racing programme comprised six 
contests and the first two passed off 
with the ordinary calm. Then the flag 
fell for the free handicap. There were 
nine starters in this race, and four, ln- 

| eluding the favorite, remained at the 
I post owing to a misunderstanding.

BERLIN, Oct. 14—In a breeze, blow-№
Captain Spencer tells this story of a 

convict who was asked how he made 
his living when he left prison:

"Well, in spring I does a bit o’ pea- 
plcklng, and In the summer I does a 
bit o’ fruit-picking, and in the autumn 
I does a mit o’ ’op-picking.”

“Yes,” said the captain, “and what 
do you do in the winter?"

“Well, mister, I may as 
honest with yer. In the winter I does 
a bit o* pocket-picking.”

Captain Spencer next asked : “And 
what happens then?"

The convict replied: "Why, I comes 
’ere and does a bit o’ oâkum-picking.

thefor TIGER 
TEA IS 
PURE.

engagements 
winter, and It may be that his voice 
will later be heard by English aud
iences, but it is very improbable that 
he will ever again take up his tariff 
programme, or engage in parliamen-

Clty Fuel Co.,
City Road.

SPECIAL I 
proad Cove Coal

$6.76 |>er Chaldron, 
on orders of one chaldron or over,

Oaeh with order. 
JOHN WATTERS, 

•Phone 612 Walker's Wharf

Slnveiey, of this city,. Supreme Chan-
cellor of Knights of Pythias of the >n “ hour and a half, 
world, will recommend to the Supreme fields were covered with thousands of 
Convention which meets at New Or- automobiles and carriages and fully 
leans this week, that the Supreme 190,000 persons had assembled to see 
lodge take such action as will unable the race. The starters were officers of 
the two organizations of Rathbone Sis- he army balloon corps The balloons 
ters and Pythian Sisters to consolidate themselves were cast off by non-com-

,, . _____ _ ,he missioned officers. The great swaying,so that «cognition aeccorded by yellow coverings could be seen for Amid a terrific uproar, a complete out-
Supreme Lodge to the Rathbone Sis milesaBone aproat hcd Tegel and skier won. The public immediately be-
ters may be extended to the Pi made a sh0w altogether unique for came enraged, broke down the harriers
Sisterhood. most 0f the? observers. The first and invaded the track. Crowds de-

balloon to start was the Helios, Vienna manded the return of their bets. They 
Aero Club, Dr. Sehlein aseronaut. As surrounded the bookmakers’ booths, 
it swung away, with sand streaming chased out the cashiers and seized the 
down on the people directly under- money. Attempts to restore order were 
r.eath, the crowd waved hats and in vain. The crowd's anger increased, 
handkerchiefs and cheered. Then at and the men began breaking chairs

! five minute intervals there followed and throwing them on the track. Then' 
j Cognac, Berne Acero Club, V. De Beau- a rougher element raided some auto-
i clair; The Helmholtz, Berlin Air mobiles stationed near the grand

Receipts for the Six Championship Contests Navigation Society, Dr. Hellas, and stands, seized supplies of petroleum
1 the Radium, Belgium Aero Club, Adhe- with which they sprinkled the booths 

Amounted tO $105, 540, n.ar Dr- Llault. and other woodwork and set them on
Two French and one Spanish balloon five. The squad of firemen on duty 

failed to arrive in time to take part in were helpless as the hose had been cut.
The authorities telephoned for assis
tance to Mont Valerien and a strong 
body of troops was at once started out 
on the double quick. The soldiers suc
ceeded eventually in clearing the en
closure by charging, hut in the mean
time the betting structures had burn
ed to the ground.
building belonging to the bookmakers 
also was set on fire.

The last three races were postponed. 
Sixty arrests were made, and a large 

number of, policemen and rioters were

tary debate.
With Chamberlain’s retirement, the 

movement in favor of Imperial prefer
ential trade to which he has given his 

which aroused the Interest of

: well tie

name,
the whole world, and which has been 
the cause of serious divisions in his 

a set-back.$50 REWARD ! Theparty, will receive 
project will not be killed, but without 
the master mind of its originator to 
keep It before the people, it must tn- 

Chamberlaln’s

NICE OLD THINGS.

A Reward of 950.00 
will be paid by the 
undersigned for the 
recovery of the body 
of Harry Richards, 
drowned off Partridge 
Island, Monday, Oct. 
8th,

Alt notices of Elrthe, Marriages and 
Beattie muet be endorsed with the 
namee and addressee of the persons 
tending earns.

“My husband always writes me a 
long letter every day when he goes 
away from home.’’

“Dear me! 
write about?"

“Oh, generally he tells me about the 
It’s the most

ATTENDANCE AT BI6 GAMES 
BROKE ALL RECORDS

evitably lose ground, 
proposal was of such a revolutionary 

In free trade England, that

What can he find to

nature
people simply stood aghast when it 

first presented to them, but grad-
old ladles he meets, 
singular thing’ In the world. Do you 
know, it always happens somehow 
that real old ladies are the only kind 
he ever meets on his travels.”

DEATHS.was
pally the convincing earnestness and 
conclusive arguments put forth, SMITH.—At Sussex, on October 12th, 

after a lingering illness, John G. 
Smith, aged 61 years.

Funeral on Tuesday at 2.30 o’clock.
FRASER—At Milford, Maine, Oct. 9th, 

1906, of hemorrhage of the lungs, 
Angus' McG. Fraser, in the fiftieth 
year of his age, son of the late John 
Fraser, of Chipman, Queens Co., N. 
B., leaving to mourn one brother and 
two sisters, viz. ; Mrs. M. S. Cox, of 
Corn Hill, Kings Co., Mrs. Daniel 
Fowler and Isaac C. Fraser, of 
Chipman.

Burial was in Milford cemetery.
HARLEY.—In this city, on the 13th 

inst., Joseph F., eldest son of the 
late Joseph and Mary Harley. Fun
eral on Tuesday at 8.45 from his late 
residence 36 Paradise Row to Holy 
Trinity Church.

Requiem High Mass at 9 o'clock. 
Friends invited to attend.

FRASER.—At lier residence, 297 City 
Road, Oct. 14th, Catherine, beloved 
daughter of Alexander and Sarah H. 
Fraser.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
MacCALLUM.—Oct. 11th, 1906, at St. 

George, N. B., John Archibald Mao- 
Callum, aged 66 years, leaving a wife 
and six children.

STEWART.—At Hopewell Hill, Albert 
County, N. B„ on Friday, Oct. 12th, 
Hudson Stewart, aged 61 years.

DONAHUE.—At Humphrey's Mills, on 
Oct. 12th, Catherine Woods, wife of 
John Donahue, aged 78 years.

PALMER. — At Dorchester, N. B., 
October 10th, Elizabeth Bowser, wife 
of Edward C. Palmer, in the 67th 
year of her- age.

HOCKIN.—At Chatham, October 13, 
Michael Samuel Plockin. In tho

1 fiftieth year of his age.

won
for preferential trade many

Chamberlain were
warm

H. R, McLELLAN, BETTER THAN A RATTLE.supporters. If 
twenty years younger he might live to 

the day when his ideal would be- 
reality, but too late In life he

husbandFriend—I am afraid your
bad cold; he’s continually 

hear
In the Catholic churches In the city 

yesterday prayers, were said for the re
pose of the soul of the late Rev. James 
Feeney, C. SS. R., who died of apo
plexy last week at Mayaguez, Porto 
Rico. The announcement of Rev. Fr. 
Feeney’s death was made in St. Peter's 
church last Wednesday evening, when 
the prayers of the congregation were 
requested. A feeling of deep regret was 
heard on all sides in \he sad intelli
gence, for Father Feeney was much be
loved by the parishioners of St. Peter’s, 
having been stationed there for some 
time, six or seven years ago. Besides 
doing good work in that parish, he also 
had charge of Chapel Grove parish, 
ivhose congregation held him in affec
tionate esteem. The deceased was born 
In Quebec on Oct. 14, 1855. He studied 
tor the Redemptorist order at North- 
tast, Pa., and made, his profession Aug. 
I, 1885. He was ordained to the priest
hood on April 8, І890.

the race.
CHICAGO, Ills., Oct. 15.—The at ten- Among the prominent aeronauts pre

dance at yesterday’s decisive game for sent Were the delegates of the Inter- 
thc world’s championship between the rattani Aeronautic Society, for whom 
Chicago American and the Chicago the race really was given. The day 
National baseball teams was 19,249, was beautifully sunny and the spec- 
making the total attendance for the tacle most interesting, but towards 
series 99,945. The receipts yesterday evening it commenced to grow quite 
were $20,861, and the total for the six cold- 
games was $105,540. Of this amount 
the players’ share is $23,401,70. The Am- southwest wind and promamly will land 
oi lcan League with 21 men will receive ln snesla or beyand. The victory will 
025,051.^3. The Nationals share for 19 g0 to the cleverest handler of ballast.

is $8,370.17. The receipts for last j 
year’s championship series were $68,405, ! 
and for last year’s American-National 
series $26,774. /

see
come a
began his campaign, and it seems that 

there is no Elisha on whom his

has a very
sneezing. It’s quite painful to 
him. Why don’t you ask a doctor to 
see him?

Matron.—Well, 
few days, beeauses it amuses baby so 
to see his father sneeze.

now
mantle may fall. I’m watting just a

-•a »
DIRECTING OF FUNERALS.

The Halifax Echo and the Maritime 
Funeral Directors Association have 
been engaged in a controversy over 
matters relating to the undertaking 
business. The Echo strongly objects to 
legislation which will be sought by the 
association and which is intended to

A large woodenTHE
THE PLACE IS NOT THERE.AND

Teacher (at school)—Is it not true, 
a matter of fact, that a lightning bolt 
sometimes strikes twice ln the same 
place?

Shaggy-haired Pupil.—No, sir; 
always a different bolt.

■j iie balloons were carried off by *
as

men Injured.
A large force or troops will remain 

on duty throughout the night at both 
the Longchamps and Autueil courses.

It’s

FRISCO REFORM MEETING 
BROKE UP IN A FIGHTanother kind wanted.

Applicant—I see you 
janitor, sir. I am a married man 
children; neat, honest, patient 
tactful.

Agent—I regret to say you 
hardly do as a janitor, my friend, but 
wait. Couldn’t I get you as a tenant.

confine this business to a few. Those 
who may be permitted to practice, if 
the proposed bill is passed, will include 

who have taken special 
those who are members of

DISABLED STEAMERS
MAY BOTH BE FLOATED

advertised for a 
—no 
and

CHEAP LETTER INSURANCE.
LONDON, Oct. 14—"The cheapest and 

safest way of sending a letter which 
you are particularly anxious should be 
received is not to register it, but to 
send it 
stamp,” says 
“The postoffice never 
which is insufficiently stamped."

only men 
courses, or 
the association. The purpose of course 
is to confine the work to those who 
join the asociation, and to give that 
body sole authority in the provinces. 
The arguments put forward in support 
of this request are such as might ap-

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 13—The mass 
meeting held today in Union Square 
having for its object the formation of a 

EUREKA, Calif., Oct. 15. — The ..(.ommittec of public safety lasted but a 
steamers Roanoke and Scotia are ^ew moments. It .was followed by a 
aground inside the entrance to the bar demonstration, in which two factions 
in Humboldt Bay. Neither vessel is repCatedly caused periods of confusion 
in danger unless the weather becomes and disorder, 
rough, in which event they arc likely 

Tho passengers could 
be taken off in safety. Tho life saving 

in its boat is lying alongside, a

would
off with only a halfpenny 

the Pall Mall Gazette.
loses a letter

BORN AND KILLED ON THE LINE.

schoolmasterPARIS, Oct. 14,—A 
lamed Mervetllctaux, of La Rochelle, 
France, who was born In a railway 
train, fell out of one last night and 
«as killed.

A SETTLER.

market woreTwo ladies of the 
wrangling. Having used up all the 

and insults, one virago 
“Get out of it, you

BOTTLE OF WHISKY A DAY. 
LONDON, Oct. 14—An inquest was 

held yesterday at Yarmouth on Her-

usual names 
burst out with:
Chicago canned meat.”

to be wrecked.
FATAL HICCOUGHS.

LONDON, Oct. 14—An inquest was 
held yesterday at the city coroner’s bert Gray Williams, of Richmond, who

in bed yesterday

Suppose your hair should all leave 
you! Then what? Weak hair is 
the kind that falls out; not strong 
hair! Just learn a lesson from this. 

If your hair is falling out, strengthen It.) Give it food, hair-food—Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor. It checks falling hair, cures dandruff, and makes the hair soft 
and smooth. Sold for over ha’.f a century._____________

Hair Gone? federal gasolene launch also is there. , ^ ,
л tu(, has a line fast to the Roanoke court on James Teutenberg, who was ; was found dead 
and it is expected she will be hauled injured in a lift accident, but who died ; morning. His secretary said that during
X L° expePeteWd1nrfloS the* Scotia і І ЇЇГЙ — d^ot^f « *

as she is of lighter draft. ' coughs which lasted for five days. . day. Death was caused by heart failure.

CHARLIE IS ACCOMPLISHED.

Ethel.—Did you scream as 
threatened when Charlie kissed you?

Maud.—No; I found that when Char
lie kisses you you can’t scream.

you

у

__ S&J&c.—"«ЯК

L J

POOR DOCUMENT
à

WILSON’S
BREAD MOULDER,

Capacity 4000 Loaves 
per hoar.
SOLD TO

G. ROBINSON,
St, John, N. B,

The above Moulder, the latest 
up-to-date machine, exhibited 
at the Toronto Exhibition last 
month, is now installed in Rob
inson’s Bakery to facilitate the 
large production of

Butter-Nut Bread,
demanded by the public.now

N. 6.—Announcement te Boys *nd 
Clrle shortly.
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TWEED HATS!
As each Fall comes aroutv 

these hats become more popu' 
lar, and it is little wonder—• 
they are so handy, comfort
able, durable and inexpensive.

This Fall we are showing 
them in two dressy patterns, 
one dark, the other a medium 
color, in a good medium shape, 
suitable to most any man.

They are English made, and 
stand knocking about.

тЛ

Sfc.

L.

9

..4V • •

vv

$1.50 Each.

--1)

D. MAGEE’S SONS,
- - 63 King Street*

EDUCATIONAL CONGRESS
MISSION SOCIETY TO BE HELD IN BOSTON

Manufacturing furriers, -
CHRISTIAN FOREIGN

tEBSE

PERSONALS
J E. L. Phllps, adjuster o£ the West- 
! ern and British American Assurance 
; Companies, lias gone to Summcrside 
! to adjust the losses of his companies, 
j Miss Dorothy Purdy, of St. John, and 
R. St. J. Freeze registered at the Cana
dian office, London, the week of Oct.
2nd.

G. S. Parker, formerly of Parker « 
of New York, IsHatfield, but now

! here on a visit. .
Mrs. Dr. Day, of the V est Side, left 

today on the steamer Calvin Austin for 
Boston. She will make a short tour of 
the American cities.

Mrs. Edward Evans 
evening tor Boston to attend the wed- 

of her niece Miss Edna Mahany,

її iv"1

will leave thisA WASHABLE CAP FOR MISS 
BABY.

4050.—A very practical little cap ding 
which may be a* easily laundered as a Somerville, Mass resigned
handkerchief is sketched here for the Miss Pearl B. Smithhas lerignea 
benefit of those who have to provide from her position as stenograp r 
for little ones. It is all in one piece, the St. John branch of the I o. onto baa 
shirring on cords at the back to form and Gasoline Engine « 
a crown and closing below by means James Rafferty, , nuraea« .n«.r *»«*■ tSrL-ir
For muslins or washable silks the de
sign could not
small caps are soon soiled and become „ —
Theses РтауРГ«пі2а No. 7905, I. O.OF^-,MANCHESTER

flee of lace or the material while the ’ . „
application of a bow or ribbon to PROTECTION ІП Case Of

asaar srvasr >•> *1=™» « *»».
,.r„ ot Зв-lnch mated.!, " «I. t«

154 Charlotte Street.

for kindness during his illness.be better,

so

3 years.
4Q5Q._-Comes in sizes. Infant's, 1 ana .

Session Opened at Buffalo—A Report of Citizenship, Industrial Education, Healtl
and Other Subjects Will be 

Discussed,
the Work Now Carried on.

BUFFALO, N.Y., Oct. 15,—The Chris
tian Foreign Missionary Society opened 
its sessions today at Convention Hall. BOSTON, Oct. 14,—A social education 
The announcement of committees and congreSsls to be held at Tremont Tem- 
presenting of annual reports were fol- ple> ln Boston, on the three days fol
lowed by addresses and introduction ot jowing Thanksgiving (Nov. 30, Dec. 1 
several missionaries. The foreign mis- and 2). The general sessions will deal 
sionary society ot the Disciples ot in a large way, while the special ses- 
Christ, which was organized in Louis- slons wm deai a more intensive way, 
vilie, Ky., October 11, 1875, and incor- wlth auch vltal soeial questions as 
porated under the laws of Ohio, has education for citizenship, industrial 
property in the foreign field valued at education, the school and the family, 
$500,000, and has an annuity fund of health education, etc.
$280,000. It employs nearly 200 mis- The state and city school authorities, 
sionaries and over 300 native evangel- aa weu aa the leading organizations 
ist teachers and helpers, distributed in having to do with education and social 
Africa, China, Cuba, Hawaiian Islands, development are actively interested in 
India, Japan, Philippine Islands, Scan- the congress--
dinavia, Thibet and Turkey. It also There wilTTve general sessions. The

first on Friday afternoon, will have 
as its topic:

“Education for Citizenship," and the 
f speakers will be the governor ot 

Massachusetts, the mayor of Boston, 
Bright-witted young people about president Eliot, of Harvard, the secre- 

town are thinking out some very clever tar yof the Massachusetts State Board 
conceptions for the Grand Thanksgiv
ing Masquerade in Victoria Roller Rink 
Thursday. Already the spectacular suc- 

of the holiday event is assured.

sustains a publishing bureau.

SUGGESTIONS ; FOR THE MAS
QUERADE.

of Education, and, it is hoped, Andrew; 
Carnegie.

The second session on Friday even
ing will have as its topic: “The School 
as a Social Organism,” and among the 
speakers will be President Thompson, 
of the Ohio State University; Prof.
W. D. Jackman, of the University ot 
Chicago, and Prof. Lindsay, of the 
University of Pennsylvania. The third 
general session on Saturday afternoon 
will deal with "The School and the 
Family,” with such speakers as Miss 
Jane Adams, of Hull House, and Dr. 
Washington Gladden. The session on 
Saturday evening will have as its topic, 
“Industrial Education," with F. A. 
Vanderlip, of New York; E. Benjamin 
Andrews, F. P. Fish, president of the 
American Telegraph and Telephone 
Company; Alfred Mosley, of England, 
and Mrs. Woolman, director of the 
Manhattan Trade School for Girls, as 
speakers. The last session, on Sunday 
evening, will deal with “The Education 
of the Conscience," treated by such 
men as the Most Rev. W. H. O'Connell, 
Archbishop Coadjutor of Boston, and 
Dr. G. Stanley Hall, of Clark Univer
sity.

The section meetings together with 
the annual meeting of the Massa
chusetts State Teachers’ Association, 
will take place on the morning ot 
Friday and Saturday. The general 
topics will be: “University and School 
Extension," “Commercial Education," 
“Self-Organized Work" and "Social 
Training in Early Childhood." 
several session chairmen are: Herbert 
Putnam, ot Washington; Dr. L. H. 
Gulick, of New „ York; D. A. Ellis, ot 
the Boston School Committee; Prof. C.
R. Richards, of Columbia University; 
Dr. W. P. Wilson, of the Philadelphia 
Commercial Museum;
Jenks, of Cornell University and Miss 
Lucy Wheelock, of Boston.

Among the other speakers thus far 
secured for the section meetings are: 
Dr. M. G. Brumbaugh, of Pennsyl
vania; Dr. J. F. Haney, director of art 
and manual training in New York; Dr.
D. A. Sargent, of Harvard University; 
Dr. Helen C. Putnam, of Providence; 
Mrs. Frederick Schoof, president of ' 
the National Congress of Môthers; 
Miss H M. Orcutt, president of the 
New York Kindergarten Association, 
and Dr. Henry Lafavour, president of 
Simmons College.

cess
For those who want a few suggestions 
in the line of original or burlesque get- 
ups the following hints may not come 
amiss: Sand Point, the dredging, the 
steamers, the new ferry steamer, the 
waterworks, approaching winter, au
tumn leaves, Halifax and the mails, the 
insurance enquiry, absconding bank 

Hearts and the elections, the 
of other

managers, 
gas supply, etc., etc. Lots 
ideas can be worked up into clever cos
tumes, for which crisp new bills will be 
awarded. On Thanksgiving afternoon 
there will be band and a race; the 
morning will be free to children. Prize 
list in advt.

*

STAR FASHIONS.
HOW TO OBTAIN PATTERN.

To obtain Star patterns ot accom
panying design, fill out the following 
coupon and send it to

PATTERN DEPARTMENT, THE 
STAR.

inclosing 10 cents for each pattern de
sired. Orders filled by mail. Several 
days usually required. When ordering 
patterns, write name and address, size 
jnd number ot pattern carefully.

The

Prof. J. W.

[I
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A BUSY DAY IN ROUSE COURT COMMERCIAL
* STRATHCONA AND

HUDSON BAYS.•a (Montreal Star.)
It would, perhaps, be no exaggera

tion to say that *Lord Strathcona could 
add another wing to the Royal Vic
toria from the Increased profits he has 
made en his Hudson Bay holdings

The police court bench was not long j Flynn was fined $20 or two months jail.
The case that took up the greater 

1 time of the court and which was left 
till the last was that of Wm. Lacey, 

Ritchie this morning, and chairs had Frank O'Brien, Wm. Wallace, James 
to be added. The police gathered in Connors and Louis McDermott, all 
no less than 19 prisoners Saturday and charged with fighting together on the 
Sunday. Of this number two drunks comer of 
were arrested yesterday morning..One streets, shortly after Saturday mid
man was out on a deposit and failed night. J. В. M. Baxter appeared for 
to show up. and the other eighteen the five prisoners. Policeman Craw- 
were quickly dealt with. ford testified that ln response to a tel-

Richard Cluney who begged off on ephone call he went to Charlotte street 
Thursday morning last did not hold and saw the five men named in a free 
god to his promise to leave the city fight, a couple of them being on the 
and return to his wife and five child- ground, 
ren in Moncton.
Britain street and was locked up by not name any particular one hitting 
Policeman Ross. About six o’clock the other, but said that all were en- 

friend removed the wire grating gaged in the fight and bad language

enough to accommodate the prisoners j 
who were brought before Magistrate

within the past year.
The wonderful stock of the “Gover

nor and Company of Adventurers of 
England Trading to Hudson Bay,” and 
incorporated in the 1670, under Charles 
II. is now selling at £99, or £496 a 
share, compared with £21, or £105, a 
share Just four years ago. In 1896 It 
could have been bought for £13.

Lord Strathcona is the Governor of 
the company, and, to the best of every 
one’s belief, its largest shareholder.

While Lord Strathconaz has frowned 
boom the stock ot

Horsfleid and Charlotte

The policeman was cross- 
He got drunk on questioned by Mr. Baxter and could

upon the efforts to 
one ot the most conservative concerns 
in the world, the fact that the com
pany’s immense land holdings in the 
Cr.radian North-West were constant
ly increasing in value was too much 
of a temptation for the speculators to 
resist.

Men like Jefferson Levy, the C. P. R. 
"bull," have been whooping Hudsons 
along ln the market, and it is not long 
ago that Mr. Levy made the modest 
estimate that the stock will ultimately 
be worth about $2,000 a share.

That, "however, is looking ahead some 
and the name of the telescope

■І some
on the Britain street window, hoisted was being used. O'Brien and Wallace 

; the window, took a key and liberated informed him that Connors and Mc- 
Cluney. A few hous later the escaped Dermolt were in the crowd. Wallace 
prisoner happened on Brussels' street also said that McDermott had hit him 
where he again fell into the hands of and knocked him down. Policeman 
Ross. He was fined $8 or two months Belyea gave evidence that a man had

informed him of the fight and he got 
Allan Whipple drunk on Sydney Ss., there about the same time as Craw- 

fined $4 or ten days; Edward ford and he saw the men fighting and 
Murphy, on King street. $8 or 30 days; heard bad language.
John Cotton, on South Wharf, $4 or For the defense James Connors took 
ten days; George Clarke, Union street, the stand and swore that there was no 
West End, remanded; Charles Landers fight or any bad language used. They 

1 Sydney street, $8 or two months; Char- were all friends and McDermott had 
! les Fox, Marsh Road, $8 or two months, pulled Wallace’s coat in a friendly 
! Kate Bums pleaded not guilty. Police- manner. The other four prisoners took 

Ross told of having to eject her the stand and corroborated Connors’

jail.

was

years,
Mr. Levy used was not revealed.

Here Is the way Hudson's Bay stock 
has fluctuated In recent years, the 
latter column giving the dividend, and 
all expressed in £ Sterling:

man
from Mrs. Brado's house on Brussels testimony.
street and that she was drunk. Despite , Policeman Crawford remarked to the 
her sobs she was sentenced to a term court that the prisoners had undoubt- 
in the Home of the Good Shephard. edly made up the defense given, and 

M. Dillon drunk in I. C. R.| station, that he did not care to bring citizens 
$4 or ten days; Alex. Sime," Prince Wm. into court who witnessed the fight, 
street, $4 or ten days; Edward Cook, The case was adjourned until tomor- 
Pond street, $8 or 30 days; Rudolph row afternoon at two o’clock, when the 
Dillon City Road, foreflted deposit of policemen say that they have four or 
$8 a’Sunday drunk, Gustav Tillander five witnesses who will testify that 
of Princess street was fined $8 or two there was a fight, and that the disturb- 
months jail. Frank Flynn pleaded ance caused by the men greatly shock- 
guilty to assaulting E. B. Spragg. Mr. ed a couple of ladies Uving in the vlctn- 
Spragg said he did not wish to prose- ity. 
cute and was told by the court that 
he had nothing to do with the case. $40 bail.

High. Low. Dlv. 
..99 841-2 ...

..92 7-8 801-8 35s 
..521-4 35 1-8 35s 
...451-8 33 22-6
..37 1-8 21 22-6
..271-2 191-2 15s 
..25 1-8 191-2 25s 
....25 19 20s
....27 18 13s

Capital amounting to £2 was re
turned ln July, 1903, and £1 in July, 
1904.

1906
1905
1904
1903
1902
1901
1900

Know Your Match by Name, 1899
1898

The five men were allowed out on
And Always Ask the Grocer To Send

“6ilents” or “Headlight.”
WALL STREET.

NEW YORK, Oct. 15.—In three of 
four of the favorite speculative stocks 
first transactions were large, but in the 
general list were small, and fluctua- 

Declines were the 
tone was

LAND-GRABBING IN B.C.
Province Being Despoiled of 

Its Properly.

LEHNEMANN WILL
LIKELY BE UBERATED

tlons were narrow, 
more numerous and the 
heavy. General Electric declined 2 1-4, 
and Northern Pacific rose 3-4.

1

SCHOFIELD BROS.,
« - -SELLING AGENTS . ST. JOHN, N. В

NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS. 
Chicago Market Report and New York 

Cotton Market.
(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker 

and Broker.)
St. John, N. B., Oct. 15. 

Sat. Mon.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon

Cannot be Extradited for Smuggling 
Chinese and Refuses to go Back.60 TO WETMORE’S, on Garden Street,

For nice Flannelette Blanket» and Comfortables,
Halifax, oct. Hr-james в. Lehne- Thousands of Acres Being Sold to

mann, who is held here in connection
with the smuggling of Chinese into the syndicates UudeT tie Name of
United States, will probably be given
his liberty. Immigration Inspector Far- up. - i ..j. »
rel has arrived here and held a long in- • ® ® ' A-®*™”1
tervlew with Lehnemann, who positive
ly refused to return unless the law 
compels him. As it is not possible to VANCOUVER, В. C., Oct. 14. — 
extradite him, the matter will probably “Thousands of acres of the best lands 
be dropped. In British Columbia are being allenat-

HALIFAX, Oct. 15. — James Lehne- e(j for a mere fraction of their real 
mann was released this morning, or value,” said a well-known politician 
at any rate he is not at the station, today. "The British Columbia Gazette 
and the police decline to give any in- ja дцед with notices of intention to 
formation as to his whereabouts.

Cheap Floor Oilolothe, all widths. Special value in 
Shaker Flannels. Telephone No. 1782 C.

>

Amalg. Copper .. .. .114% 114% 114%
279 280 280

136% 136%
Anaconda
Am. Sugar Rfrs........... 136
Am. Smelt, and Rfg...l59% 159 
Am. Car Foundry ... 45%
Am. Woolen 
Atchioson ..
Am. Locomotive .. .. 76%
Brook. Rpd. Trst. .
Balt, and Ohio .. .
Chesa- and Ohio ..
Canadian Pacific ..
Chi. and G. West .
Colo. F. and Iron 
Consolidated Gas .. ..142 
Colorado Southern ... 39%
Den. and Distilleries. 71%
Gen. Electric Co. ,...179% 178% 177% 

47% 47

To Be Comfortable Sd L/=u,
our Warm Comfortables. Sateen covered, warrant
ed pure batting filling, nicely quilted. Prices, SI,75,
$2.00, $3.00 and $3.25 each.

159
45% 45%

36% 37 36%
103% 103% 103% 

76% 76%
. 78% 78% 78%
.128 122% 122%

61
178% 179 179
18% 18 18
55% 55% 55%

142 142

purchase large areas of land as pas
ture lands. In nine cases out of ten 
these applications really apply to first- 
class agricultural lands, which are 
classed at $6 per acre : the pasture land 
is sold at $1 an acre. Now you see 
why these lands are gazetted as pas
ture lands.

COLMAR, upper Alsace, Germany. | „ “In » ^instances these applica- 
Oct. 15.—Prince Alexander Von Hohen- ' tions are made by individuals who in- 
loh, younger son of the late Chancellor tend to put the lands applied tor to the 
Von Hohenloh, who recently caused «ae stated, but the bulk of the applica
nt publication ot the latter’s "reool- tions are made by syndicates who n- 
lections’’ and was rebuked by Emperor tend to hold the property for specula- 
William for his tactlessness in so do- j «ve purposes only The modus open
ing, yesterday visited Chancellor Von a"dl.la ,to send out. an ftgent t0 locate 
Buélow at Hamburg, and today sent ! the best areas. Application is made 
his resignation as district governor to to purchase them as pas ture lands at 
the Governor General ot Alsace- Я P«r acre and the indifferent gov- 
_ , eminent—the first Conservative gov-
boraine. emment British Columbia has ever

had’ it calls itself—lets the work of 
spoliation proceed without the faint
est attempt to protect the interest of 
the country.

“The bulk of these lands lie in the 
central and northern Interior, which 
will come to the front when the Grand 
Trunk Pacific goes through.
Bulkeley, Nechaco and neighboring 
valleys, thousands of acres have been 
already disposed ot for a song. Thou
sands of acres more are to follow In 

One group now being

> E. O. PARSONS, PUBLISHED K BOOK AND
West End. HKD TO 6IVE OP HIS JOB 47Erie...............

Erie, 1st pfd.
Ill. Central ...................... 174%
Kansas and Texas ... 36 
Louis, and Nashville. 147
Man. Inter-Boro................ 37%
Mexican Central .. ..22
Missouri Pacific..............97%
Nor. and Western ... 95% 
N. Y. Central

77

35% 35%
147% 146%ARE YOU GOING TO BUY WALL RAPER?
21% 22

If so, we have dozens of remnants to 
which we invite your inspection. We are 
selling them at just half price.

Window Shades in cloth complete from 25c up.

96%97

140% 140% 140%
North West............. 4 ..211% 211 2І1
Ont. and Western
Pacific Mali...........
Peo. C. and Gas Co... 90 
Reading ..
Republic Steel 
Sloss Sheffield
Pennsylvania................... 144% 144% 144%
Rock Island...................... 28%
St. Paul .. .
Southern Ry-
Southern Pacific...........94%
Northern Pacific .. ..215% 216 215

78% 78% 78
112% 112 112

. 47% 47% 47%

. 36% 36 36
90% 90%

151% 151 151%
88
74%FEATHERWEIGHT BOXER DEAD648 Main Street.A. McARTMUR, 28% 28% 

.176% 176% 176% 

. 36 36 35%
94% 94%

PATERSON, N. J„ Oct. 15.—James 
Gorman, better known as "Nina” Gor
man, who some years ago won the 100- 
pound boxing championship of the 
world, by defeating Jack Levy ot Eng
land at a boxing carnival at New Or
leans, died here yesterday ot pneu
monia.

wounded the warden, Cahill ran to the 
George farm, a mile or more distant, 
and told the people there that he had 
shot a man. He then remained about 
the premises until the arrival of the 
officers from Newburyport by whom he 
was taken into custory and later to the 
jail at Newburyport.Adatn Reusch WRI Likely Dis—Patrick не ottered no, resistance, and claimed
that he had acted in self defense. He

Cahill Under АГГЄ$І for the said that the wardens had no uniforms Waterbury and Rising’s window. King
on, and that he did not know they were street, this morning. The prizes are 
officers; that one of the men flourished both useful and ornamental and a bet- 

revolver at him and he thought his ter lot of prizes have never been award- 
' own lifé was in danger. Manchester ed. The entry list is already a laige 
was also taken to Newburyport Jail one and before it closes tomorrow even- 
charged with violating the game laws ing it is expected a large number of ad-

ROWLEY, Mass., Oct. 14 - Adam and it is probable that he will be held ditional ‘ can make Gazette, and at the advertising col-
Rausch, an Essex county game warden, as a witness in the shooting case , Those_who Iat®“d Л u®e of 8™atea umns of those newspapers which enjoy
residing at 143 Jackson street, Law- Cahill is about 32 years old and has arrangements for th . the government patronage. Page after
rente, was shot today and it is thought worked on the George estate about two and Practice hours У are unfecld. page is taken up with notices ot in- 
fatally wounded, while attempting to months, coming here from Worcester. . rink managei_• Thankegtving night tentlon to purchase lands. The matter
arrest Patrick Cahill for violation of the He is unmarried ; edwj^e1° bMt nïïhVs enjoyment at is being taken up by the Liberal press
Sunday game laws in the woods in the Rausch Is about 35, and has a iwfe ^ІИ find the be 6 BoUaway. in this province. Coming on top of
northerly part of the town. Cahill, who and two children in Lawrence. the spoits in S . У the Oregon land frauds this wholesale
claims that he shot In self defence, and ------------------ *-------------—» '   disposal of the public lands is begln-
that he did not know Rausch was an ACTORS PARADISE. ning to worry the taxpayers, and it is
officer, was arrested and taken to New- j/j| І СП IN A FIRMT CAPETOWN, Oct. 14 C. P. Haggar, Hke,y the government will be asked to
buryport jail while Rausch was carried MLLlU Ш M ГІ0ПІІ a labor member of the new legisla ha)t jn Us pollcy 0f disposing of the
to the. Anna Jaques hospital in New- _______ tive assembly of Natal advocates tax- , property at SQ purely nominal figures
buryport, where he is said to be in a ' e in5, Р,Г?- '‘VA-, l *1 arrv away as one and five dollars an acre,
very critical condition. viNCSTON N Y Oct ]5—During which visit Natal and carry away

Quail and partridge abound In these ^ betwean twa brickyard em- buckets of gold- 
woods and the game wardens have ha ployeg at East Kingston yesterday. An- . -, -------- ^
much trouble, especially on Sundays, . Trapsee was shot and killed. ' •«« f ATE FÜR CLASSIFICATION 
with hunters who have come from jXn Rich who Is alleged to have done ; T0° LATE FOR CLA8SIFICAI IUNt
nearby towns and cities, in search of kllllng had not been apprehended  ----------------------------------———7--------
this game in violation ot the law, which “lc B’ WANTED—Experienced girls to sew
prohibits hunting of any kind on Sun- last n|snn__________ ________ _ by on men’s pants. Steady
day. The woods are oil the estate of j 1 work L. COHEN, 14 Canterbury street.

15-10-6

GAME WARDEN SHOT WHEN 
ARRESTING A POACHER

In the
National Lead 
Twin City .. .
Tenn. C. and Iron ....159 
Texas Pacific 38% 38% 3S%
Union Pacific................ 187% 187% 187%
U. S. Rubber 
U. S. Steel ..

j tlielr train, 
advertised embraces over 20,000 acres. 
The province is being despoiled ot its 
most valuable assets, either with the 
direct and active connivance of the 
government or through Its passive and 
Indifference.”

To make good the assertion of the 
politician it is only necessary to glance 
at the columns of the government pub
lication called The British Columbia

Б»r,o
The prizes for the Harmony Club 

sports were placed on exhibition in
48% 48%

U. S. Steel, pfd..............107% 107% 107%
Wabash, pfd.....................45% 45% 45%
Western Union ..

Sales in New York on Saturday 
436,600 shares.

49

... 86%
Grille. F

■,a
CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

Sat. Mon.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon. 
42% 42% 42%
74% 74% 74%

33% 88%
.. 43% 43% 43%
.. 79% 79% 79%
.. 35% 35% 35

13.77% 13.80 13.80
MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

Sat. Mon.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon.

Dec. com 
Dec. wheat 

“ oats . 
May corn . 

" wheat 
•' oats ..

34

Jan. pork

6S%Dom, Coal
Dom. I. and S.................28%
Dom. I. and S„ pfd. .. 78 
N. S. Steel .. .
C. P. R. .. ••
Twin City .. ..
Montreal Power
Rich, and Ont. Nav. .. 84 .................
Toronto St. R. R.............116% .................

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
Sat. Mon.

Cl’g. Op’g. Noon. 
„ .. 11.05 11.30 11.30
.... 11.02 11.30 11.19
.. .. 11.07 11.27 11.22
.. .. 11.21 11.45 11.38
... .. 11.27 11.53 11.48

67
179% ....
.... 112% 112% 
98% 98% 98%RICHKRD CROKER'S LIBEL 

SUIT HKS BEEH SETTLED
October .. .. 
December .. . 
January .. ..
March..............
May .. .. ••

Edward B. George, clerk of courts for ПППІ/СІ1 МЕРУ DUT? 
Essex county, by whom Cahill was em- Д ОПІшСИ IlLUk TU IU Case Against the London Magazine Will 

Hot Bo to Court—Toms of Settle
ment Not Published.

■
and white 

Answers Bruno, 
to T. W.

LOST — Large orange 
St. Bernard dog.
■Reward on returning 
FOLEY, 158 Mill street. Any person 
harboring the dog will be prosecuted.

15-10-1

ployed.
Today Warden Rausch and Game 

Warden Nickerson of Gloucester were 
patrolling the woods when they came 

Cahill and Israel Manchester, a

KN END TO FOOTBALL
upon
fellow workman, with guns ln their 
hands and having in their possession a
rabbit and a squirrel which they had .... «
shot. Nickerson placed Manchester un- broken neck sustained In a football 
der arrest and Cahill, who was about game Saturday at the Morristown, 
15 feet away, was told by Rausch to , N. J., high school all games 
consider himself under arrest. I duied by the Morristown high school

Turning quickly, Cahill raised his gun , have been cancelled and the team has 
and fired point blank at Rausch, the been abandoned, 
charge of bird shot tearing a ragged greatly affected the school boys.
hole ln his right breast. Nickerson ran j------------------ --------------—
to Dummer Academy, a short distance ! Nebedega mineral spring water will 
away and summoned assistance also not make a new stomach tor you, but 
notifying the authorities of Newbury- will repair the one you have. Phone, 
port and -Rowley of the shooting. Dr. 161SE. 33 Church street.
Snow waa soon at the side of the j • -
wounded man, and, seeing his critical k Jewel Rebekah Lodge, No. 6, will 
condition, ordered his removal to the hold a supper and entertainment at the 
Anna Jaques hospital at Newburyport. i Oddfellows’ hall, West End. on Fri- 

Upon realizing that he had seriously 1 day, October 19th,

NEW YORK, Oct. 15,—Because of the 
death of Charles Surdam, from a

LONDON, Oct. 15.—'The lawyers re
presenting the Amalgamated Press ot 
the London Magazine, against which 
Richard Croker brought suit for dam
ages, on the ground of defamatory 
statements made in an article headed 
"Tammany in England," ln which Mr. 
Crocker was charged with having used 
his office as chief of Tammany Hall 
for purposes of financial profit, inform
ed the Associated Press today that the 
case has been amicably settled out of 

It was added that counsel are

Every Lively Store
sche-

where clothing materials are 

sold carries a full and compre

hensive supply of the most reli

able and dressiest domestic

The accident has

cloths.
court.
not yet at liberty to announce the 
terms of the settlement.

The suit brought by Richard Croker, 
against the London Magazine was for
mally opened in Dublin October 10.

The OxfordMake.
і
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If You 
Use Cream

You realize that there is a great 
difference in the quality sold by 

We know thatdifferent dealers, 
ours cannot be beaten»

Tested Dally.

Sussex Milk & Cream Co.,
-Phone 622. 158 Pond St.

*•
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Gaiters
/

—and—■- .

I Leggings
------ POE-

Men, Women, Girls and Children,
Men’s and Women’s come in Black and run in price

from 35c up to 75c.\ .
The Children’s come in Black, Grey, Red,
.White and Brown,in Cloth and Corduroy,at

from 7oc. up to $1.16, 4

M

WATERBURY &
RISING,

Ш

m

Union StreetKing Street

L

з
POOR DOCUMENT

Star Patterns. 

<10 Cents Each.)

Size,No,

Amount Inclosed

Name ....................

Street and No.

CityState
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CABBAGES AND KINGS.The Canadian Drug Co.
Is Ready for Business

X

V

Шж The Star's New Series of Short Stories, by 0. Henry. ТНШ86Ш ™ 
DAY, 1906.

Ї-V .m Issue
Return
Tickets

Herbert Stiles Was Thrown Front Load 
Hay-Was Prominent in Church

Л.

council of nations. He established 
schools and hospitals, built roads, 
bridges, railroads and palaces, and be
stowed generous subsidies upon 
arts and sciences. He was the absolute 
despot and the Idol of his people. The 

| wealth of the country poured Into his 
say, "In the way of a business propo- hands. Other presidents had been ra- 
sltlon is something diversified that pacious without reason. Losada amas- 
looks like a longer shot than it is— ! sed enormous wealth, but his people 
something in the way of a genteel had their share of the benefits, 
graft that isn’t worked enough for the 
correspondence schools to be teaching 
it by mail. I take the long end; but X 
like to have at least as good a chance 
to win as a man learning to play 
poker on an ocean steamer, or running 
for governor of Texas on the Republi
can ticket. And when X cash in my 
winnings I don't want to find any 
widows' and orphans’ chips in my 
stack.”

The grass-grown globe was the green 
table 6n which Keogh gambled. The 
games he played were of his own in
vention. He was no grubber after the 
diffident dollar. Nor did he care to fol
low it with horn and hounds. Rather 
he loved to coax it with egregious and 
brilliant flies from its habitat in the 
waters of strange streams. Yet Keogh 
was a business man; and his schemes, 
in spite of their singularity, were as 
solidly set as the plans of a building 
contractor. In Arthur's time Sir Wil
liam Keogh would have been a Knight 
of the Round Table. .In these modern 
days he rides abroad, seeking the 
Graft instead of the Grail.

Three days after Johnny’s departure, 
two small schooners appeared off Cor- 
allo. After some delay a boat put off 
from one of them, and brought a sun
burned young man ashore. This young 
man had a shrewd and calculating eye; 
and he gazed with amazement at the 
strange things that he saw. He found 
on the beach some one who directed 
him to the consul’s office; and thither 
he made his -way at a nervous gait.

Keogh was sprawled in the official 
chair, drawing caricatures of his Un
cle’s head on an official pad of paper.
He looked up at his visitor.

"Where’s Johnny Atwood?” inquired 
the sunburned young man, in a bus-

SHIPS. Affairs AT THB
*

the Lowest One-Way First-class Fare |(Continued.)m-1m
AMHERST, Oct. 14,—A terrible acci

dent occurred here last night, whereby 
Herbert Stiles, one of Amherst's most 
esteemed young men, was instantly

Our new premises are completed and an 
entirely new stock of goods is ready for our 
patrons.

"What suits me,” Keogh used to
Good going all trains Oct. 
17th and 18th ; and for return 
leaving destination ' on or 
before Oct. 22nd, 1908 Be
tween all Stations in Canada 
East of Port Arthur.

killed.
Mr. Stiles ,in company with J. H. 

Smith, was returning from the March 
with a load of hay. Smith was driving 
and deceased was standing on the hind 
end of the load. While crossing a 
bridge over the La Fiance River one of 
the stringers broke, causing the load to 
turn completely over. Stiles was 
thrown head first from the opposite 
side of the load, and in falling struck 
his head either on the cart wheel or the 
end of a plank, cutting a terrible gash 
above the left eye and no doubt killing

The Joint in his armor was his insa
tiate passion for monuments and to
kens commemorating his glory. In 
every town he caused to be erected 
statues Of himself bearing legends in 
praise of his greatness. In the walls of 
every public edifice, tablets were fixed 
reciting his splendour and the grati
tude of his subjects. His statuettes and 
portraits were scattered throughout the 
land in every house and hut. One of 
the sycophants in his court painted 
him as St. John, with a halo and a 
train of attendants in full uniform.
Losada saw nothing incongruous in 
this picture, and had it hung in a 
church in the capital. He ordered from 
a French sculptor a marble group in
cluding himself with Napoleon, Alex
ander the Great, and one or two others 
whom he deemed worthy of the honor.

He ransacked Europe for decora
tions, employing policy, money and in
trigue to cajole the orders he coveted 
from kings and rulers. On state occa
sions his breast was covered from
shoulder to shoulder with c>'osse®' milk dealers, being associated 
stars, golden roses, medals and rib- hlg brother Silas. He was a young man 
bons. It was said that the man who Qj, çbrist|an character, a 
could contrive for him a new decora- rnember and active worker in the First 
tlon. or invent some new method of Baptist cburch, president of the Young 
extolling his greatness, might plunge peopje'S Union of that church, and one 
a hand deep into the treasury. wbo wm be missed by all classes.

This was the man upon whom Billy pastor Cummings spoke very feel- 
Keogh had his eye. The gentle buc- lngly at today’s services of the ter- 

had observed the rain of fa- r[ble calamity which had deprived Am- 
that fell upon those who minis- hergt of a good citizen, and the church 

tered to the president’s vanities, and an active worker, 
he did not deem it his duty to hoist Besldes his aged parents he is sur- 
hls umbrella against the scattering v[ved yy several brothers and sisters, 
drops of liquid fortune. Mr. Smith, who accompanied deceas-

In a few weeks the new consul arriv- ed was badly but not seriously bruis
ed, releasing Keogh from his temper- ed bU{ how he escaped death is a 
ary duties. He was a young man fresh т1гас]Єі aa when found he was under 
from college, who lived for botany £be ;oad, his legs being fastened in 
alone. The consulate at Corallo gave tbe ladders of the cart, 
him the opportunity to study tropical 
flora. He wore smoked glasses, and 
carried a green umbrella. He filled the 
cool, back porch of the consulate with 
plants and specimens so that space for 
a bottle and chair was not to be found, 
ifceogh gazed on him sadly, but without 

and began to pack his grip
sack. For his new plot against stag
nation along the Spanish Main re
quired of him a voyage overseas.

Soon came the Karlsefin again she 
of the trampish habits—gleaning a 
cargo of cocoanuts for a speculative 
descent upon the New York market.
Keogh was booked for a passage on 
the return trip.

“Yes, I’m going to New York,” he 
explained to the group of his country
men that had gathered on the beach 
to see him off. "But I’ll be back before 
you miss me. I’ve undertaken the art 

“Why, the factory where they use, educaHon of thls piebald country, and 
them cockleburrs. Lord knows what j rm nQt the man to desert it while it's 
they use ’em for, anyway! I’ve got the Jn the throes of tintypes.”
basements of both them ships out th^g mysterious declaration of
there loaded with ’em. I’ll give you a tentions Keogh boarded the
bargain in this lot. I’ve had every man, 

and child around Dalesburg

:

For full particulars apply to W. H. 
C. MACKAY, or write to W. B. 
HOWARD.Acct., D.P.A., CP.H., St. 
John, N. B.

Orders will be filled immediately upon receipt 
and every endeavor will be made to give com
plete satisfaction to all.

We are headquarters for all that is best in

r
INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.У

Return Tickets will 
be sold at FIRST 
CLASS ONE WAY: 
FARE, (made to end 
in 0 or 5)

Good going Oct. 17 tl* 
and 18th, Good for Re
turn until Oct. 22nd, 
1906. To all stations on 
the System and to: 
Detroit, Port Huron, 
Sault Ste. Marie, and 
Port Arthur, Ont., and 
points in Canada east 
thereof on the G. T. R. 
and C. P. R., also to 
points or. the Domin
ion Atlantic, Inverness 
Railway & Coal 
Co., Sydney Д 
Louisburg Railway, 
Halifax & Southwest
ern Railway,
Breton Railway, Tem- 
iscouata Railway and 
Prince Edward Island 
Railway.

him instantly.
Smith was caught under the forward 

part of the cart, where he remained for 
about three-quarters of an hour before 
he could be released. Smith’s children 

following the cart and immedi-

miv

THANKS-were
ately gave the alarm. The accident oc
curred about 300 yards from the de
ceased’s home.

The news has almost prostrated his 
aged father and mother.

Herbert Stiles was 26 years of age, 
of David Stiles of this town, 
one of the firm of Stiles Brothers,

with

Drugs, Patent Medicines 

Toilet Articles 

Druggist s Sundries, Etc.

GIVING

R
Heson

DAY,

consistent
§ґл*

I Oct. 18th

I I

1906. Cape y—-■
car.eer
vors
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■> A iness tone.
“Gone,” said Keogh, working care

fully at Uncle Sam’s necktie.
“That's Just like him,” remarked the 

nut-brown one, leaning against the 
table. “He always was a fellow to gal
livant arounÜ instead of 'tending to 
business. Will he be in soon?”

"Don’t think so,” said Keogh, after a 
fair moment of deliberation.

"I s’pose he’s out at some of his 
tomfoolery,” conjectured the visitor, 
in a tone of virtuous conviction. “John
ny never would stick to anything long 
enough to succeed. I wonder how he 
manages to run his business here, and 
never be ’round to look after it."

“I’m looking after the business Just 
now,” admitted the pro tern, consul.

“Are you?—then, say—where’s the 
factory?"

"What factory?” asked Keogh, with 
mildly polite interest.

ON AND AFTER SUNDAY, Oct. 14th, 
24th, 1906, trains will run daily (Sun
day excepted), as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

No. 6—Mixed train to Moncton .. 6.30 
No. 2—Express for Halifax, Camp- 

bellton, Pt. du Chene and the
Sydneys .................................................

No. 26—Express for Point du Chenc,
Halifax and Pictou .........................

No. 8—Express for Sussex...............
No. 134—Express for Quebec and 

Montreal, also Pt. du Chene .. ..19.00 
No. 10—Express for Moncton, the 

Sydneys and Halifax

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

No. 9—From Halifax, Pictou and
the Sydneys.,....................

No. 7—Express from Sussex 
No. 133—Express from Montreal, 

Quebec and РІГ. du Chene.. .. ..13.45
No. 5—Mixed from Moncton........... 16.30
No. 25—Express from Halifax, Pic

tou, Pt. du Chene and Campbell- 
ton

No. 1—Express from Moncton .. .21.20 
No. 11—Mixed from Moncton (daily) 4.00 

All trains run by Atlantic Standard 
Time. 24.00 o’clock is midnight.

Through sleeper will run between St. 
John and Montreal in connection with 
Canada's famous train, the Maritime 
Express, Nos. 134 and " 133, via Inter
colonial Railway.

CITY TICKET OFFICE, 3 King 
street, St. John, N. B. Telephone 271.

GEORGE CARVILL, C. T. A.

В»

MUMS MIXED UP IN- Give the CANADIAN DRUG CO. your 
business and be assured of high-quality of goods 
and prompt service.

b.

STABBING AFFRAY»: t ?
rancour, 7.00l

SYDNEY, N. S„ Oct. 14,—There was 
a stabbing affray on Tupper street 
Cokeovia Saturday night, 
named Johnson and one named Mc
Donald got into an altercation with a 
number of Italians and sustained seri
ous knife wounds. One of

stabbed irt the thigh and the other

12.25
17.10Two men

. r

' Address all correspondence to 23.25the men
0 was

in the ear. The Italians have not beenTHOMAS GIBBARD, Manager arrested yet.
The football league underwent a de

cided change on Saturday. Glace Bay. 
the champions of the past five years, 
were defeated 15-0 by Reserve and Syd
ney Mines defeating Sydney, 13-0.

The Sydney Cement Company have 
secured a contract of 1,000 barrels from 
a Cuban firm.

... 3.20
9.00 mà '

The Canadian Drug Co., Ltd. &

17.40

St. John, N. B. Karlsefi n
Ten days later, shivering, with the 

collar of his thin coat turned high, he 
burst into the studio of Carolus White 
at the top of a tall building in Tenth 
Street, New York City.

Carolus White was smoking a. cigar- 
over an oil

70-72 Prince William St. P. 0. Box 187 $500 IN PICTURE FRAME.

Woman Finds Bank Book That Had 
Lain There for Years.

woman
that wasn’t busy pickin’ ’em for a 
month. I hired these ships to bring ’em 
over. Everybody thought I was crazy. 
Now, you can have this lot for fifteen 
cents a pound, delivMed on land. And 
if you want more I guess old Alabam’ 
can come up to the demand. Johnny 
told me when he left home that if Jie 
struck anything down here that there 

any money in he’d let me in on it. 
Shall I drive the ships in and hitch?”

A look of supreme, almost incredu
lous, delight dawned in Keogh’s ruddy 
countenance. He dropped his pencil. 
His eyes turned upon the sunburned 
young man with joy in them mingled 
with fear lest his ecstasy should prove

LONDON, Oct. 14 —The occupants of 
a boarding house in Rutland terrace, 
Grosvenor road, Pimlico, do not need 
to organize treasure-hunting expedi
tions to distant parts of the world, for 
they find treasures at home.

One of the lucky boarders was Mrs. 
Teague, who bought a water-color por
trait at a Chelsea pawnshop three 

shillings. She

SUDDEN DEATH 
OF CHATHAM MAN

TRIED TO LYNCH 
PRESQUE ISLE MAN

NEXT POPE MAY BE 
A FOREIGNER

ette and frying sausages 
stove. He was only twenty-three, and 
had noble theories about art.

“Billy Keogh!” exclaimed White, 
extending the hand that was not busy 
with the frying pan. “From what part 
of the uncivilized world, I wonder!”

"Hello, Carry,” said Keogh, dragging 
forward a stool, and holding his fingers 

the stove. "I’m glad I found 
you so soon. I’ve been looking for you 
all day in the directories and art gal
leries. The free-lunch man on the cor
ner told me where you were, quick. I 

you’d be painting pictures

was

EASTERN STEAMSHIP COMPANY
INTERNATIONAL DIVISION.

Autumn Excursions.

years ago for two 
thought the portrait resembled her 
mother. Jt fell from its nail last week 
and the glass smashed.

Mrs. Teague examined the frame to 
see how much damage was done, and 
found a bank book packed away in it. 
The book showed deposits of $500 in 
the name of O’Brien, at the King’s 
Road Post Office, Parson’s Green.

No withdrawals had been made for 
twelve years. Mrs. Teague looked up 
the address given on the book, but 
could find no trace of any O’Brien 

Two men claiming that name

Michael Носкії) Stricken With Paralysis 
—Married SL John Lady Who

close toRumors That Such an Experiment Is 
Likely to be Tried—The Situation 

as It Is

Effective until Oct.19 
b, 1906.

Tickets good to re- 
^ и turn 30 days from date 
■*8 of issue.
“jW St. John to Portland 
8* and return $5.50.

St. John to Boston

Grew Furlons—Officia’s Some
what Injured

ж dream.
"For God’s sake tell me,” 

Keogh, earnestly, "are you Dink Paw- 
son?"

“My name is Pinkney Dawson,” said 
the cornerer of the cockleburr market.

Billy Keogh slid rapturously and 
gently from his chair to his favorite 
strip of matting on the floor.

There were not many sounds in Cor- 
alio on that sultry afternoon. Among 
those that were may be mentioned a 

» noise of enraptured and unrighteous 
laughter from a prostrate Irish-Amer- 
lcan, while a sunburned young man, 
with a shrewd eye," looked on him 
with wonder and amazement. Also the 
"tramp, tramp, tramp” of many well- 
shod feet in the streets outside. Also 
the lonesome wash of the waves that 
beat along the historic shores of the 
Spanish Main.

said vt;
was sure 
yet.”

Keogh glanced about the studio with 
the shrewd eye of a connoisseur in bus-- o. ч

CHATHAM, N. B., Oct. 14,—Grieving 
for the death of his wife, which occur
red last November, Michael Samuel 
Hockin, one of the best known and 
honored of Chatham citizens, was 
stricken suddenly last evening, and as 
it In answer to his wish he too passed 
out into the great beyond within twelve 
months of his wife’s death. Mr. Hockfn 
had been in his usual health up to Sat
urday evening, and thé news of his 
death came as a distinct shock to his 
fellow citizens, who had seen him 
around as usual all the week. He was 
In his office on Water street last even
ing, and evidently suffered a sudden at
tack of paralysis, for he had only man
aged to send a telephone message to 
MacKenzte's drug store, and when Col.
MacKenzie hurlred in he found Mr.
Hockin partly paralyzed, but still con- . . , . . .,

I scions. He was conveyed to his A two-inch stub of a blue pencil was 
home, but only retained consciousness the wand with which Keogh perform 
for about twenty minutes and passed ed the preliminary acts of his magic, 
away at 11 o’clock Saturday night, So, with this he covered paper with 
within two hours of the attack. Dr. diagrams and figures while he waited 
Joseph Benson, who was summoned, for the United States of America to 
said the cause of death was hemorrhage send down to Coralio a successor to

Atwood, resigned.
The new scheme that his mind had 

his stout heart indorsed,

PRESQUE ISLE, Me., Oct. 13,—While 
Deputy Sheriff M. S. Muson was at the 
railorad station late today waiting for 
a train for Houlton with a prisoner 
nanyd Joseph Baker, who was arrest
ed last night for a brutal assault on 
a young woman, a determined attempt 
was made to kill Baker. Indignation 
over the assault for which Baker was 
arrested, has run high and there was 
a crowd of people at the railroad sta
tion to see the prisoner when he ar
rived from the lockup in the deputy's

iness.ROME, Oct. 14,—In spite of the fact 
that the Pope is enjoying perfect 
health, the matter of the possible re- 
euit of the next, conclave, whenever 
It does occur, is being discussed even 
among the cardinals themselves, and 
this with no desire to anticipate the 
end or to be disrespectful to the pon-

do it," he declared, and return $6.00.
Steamers leave St. John at 8 a. m„ 

Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays for 
Lubec, Eastport, Portland and Boston.

“Yes, you can 
with many gentle nods of his head.

in the corner with the"That big one 
angels and green clouds and band- 

is just the sort of thing we 
call that,

there.
have offered to relieve her of the book, 
but each claimant made out such a 

that Mrs. Teague refused
wagon
want. What would you

from Coney Island, ain't
RETURNING

From Boston at 9 a.m.,vii. Portland, 
Eastport and Lubcc,Mondays,Wednes
days and Fridays.

All cargo, except live 'чек, via. the 
steamers of this comp:: is insured
against fire and marine

W. G. LEE. Agent, tri: John. N. B.

poor case 
to surrender it. The book still awaits 
its rightful owner.

Carry—scene 
it?"

"That," said White, “I had Intended 
to call ‘The Translation of Elijah,’ but 

be nearer right than I am.”
tiff. MAN OF IRON NERVE.

by Train He Lies for Three 
Hours Smoking Cigarettes.

The feeling among the cardinals has 
changed greatly since August, 1903, 
and today there exists a tendency quite 
opposite to that which triumphed three 
years ago. In view of the Vatican’s 
experience with France the cry this 
time will be not for a merely religious 
pope, but a political Pope; not for a 
eaint but for a statesman. Even the 
strongest opponents of three years ago 
of Cardinal Rampolla now favor his 

Rampolla failed in 1903

you may
“Name doesn’t matter,” said Keogh, 

largely; “it's the frame and the vari
eties of paint that does the trick. Now, 
I can tell you in a minute what I want.

little voyage of two

Run. Over

charge.
There was no demonstration against 

Baker, however, until George Wright, 
a resident of the village, 
pushing his way through the throng, 
armed with a rifle. Wright Is said to 
have threatened to kill Baker and to 
have tried to level his rifle at hint, but 
bystanders assisted the deputy in over
powering the man and took away the 
rifle. In the scrimmage the officer’s 
hand was slightly injured and a by
stander received a cut in the face.
Baker was finally landed in the train

powers .the reasons which Induced the and started for the Jail in Houlton, . .
Triple Alliance to oppose Cardinal wlth the deputy guarding him. Mr Hockln married Miss Gussie
Rampolla still exist and the church is wright was placed under arrest and w .'ht daughter of Arthur Wright of 
today less able to afford displeasing the ,ocked up. According to come he ap- gt Joha about four year8 ago. The
central empire. Consequently there are j peared t0 be under the influence of death 0j hls wlfe, whtch occurred last
rumors of an experiment with a to gn , Uquor. I November, was a shock he never re
pope, in spite of the disfavor or the Baker was captured last evening at covered from 
Italians. For the last four centuries | h,g home an hour after an assault had , coverea Irom" 
all the popes have been Italian. I been commltted on Miss Daisy Sloat. |

In this connection the recent election , Q ng woman of good family. She
of Father Wemz to be general of the 
Jesuits is considered symptomatic. Ev
eryone prophesied that the new general 
would be an Italian, but finally a Ger
man was chosen.

LONDON, Oct. 14.—A remarkable in
stance of a man’s indomitable will in 
very trying circumstances was re
ported yesterday.

W. Brain, veterinary surgeon 
ployed by the Powell Duftryn Colliery 
Company, was walking along the Bre
con and Merthyr Railway from New 
Tredegar to Aberbargood late on ! 
Thursday night, when he was knocked ; 
down by a mineral train.

One of his legs wereJ cut off, and the 
toes of his other foot were severed.

There was no one about to render 
assistance, and" for three hours Mr. 
Brain lay helpless, holding his injured 
limbs in the air to stop the bleeding, 
and smoking cigarettes all the while.

He was found at midnight by a man 
named Batten, who communicated 
with the police.

Mr. Brain, although suffering Intense 
touring I pain, continued to

nerve. He assisted the police to render

ЕжI’ve come on a 
thousand miles to take you In with me 

scheme. I thought of you as soon 
the scheme showed Itself to me. 

How would you like to go back with 
me and paint a picture? Ninety days 
for the trip, and five thousand dollars 
for the job.”

“Cereal food or hair-tonic posters' 
asked White.

"It Isn’t an ad.”
"What kind of a picture Is it to he?
“It’s a long story," said Keogh.
-Go ahead with it. If you don’t mind, 

While you talk I’ll just keep my eye on 
Let ’em get one shade 

deeper than a Vandyke brown and you 
spoil 'em.”

Keogh explained his project. They 
to return to Coralio, where White 

distinguished Ameri-

was seen

MASTERS OF ARTS. on a
NOTICE TO MARINERS.entas

V
election.
chiefly because he was vetoed by Car
dinal Puzyna in the name of Austria, 
speaking for the entire triple alliance. 
Although Pope Pius suppressed the 
right of veto arrogated by certain

MIRAMI8NS RIVER CAS BUOYS.
I The Gas Buoys on the Horse 

Shoe Bar, Miramichi River, will 
be removed on or about the 7th 
November next, and Spar Buoys 
will be moored in their places.

F. J. HARDING,
Agent Dept. Marine & Fisheries.

11-10-3

conceived,
and his blue pencil corroborated, was 
laid around the characteristics and hu- 

fralltles of the new president of i 
These characteristics, and

these sausages.

man
Anchuria.
the situation out of which Keogh hoped 
to wrest a golden tribute, deserve 
chronicling contributive to the clear or
der of events.

President Losada—many called him 
whose genius

PIGEON’S SUICIDE.One brother, Richard, of Moncton, 
survives, and three sisters, 
latter are Mary, wife of Rev. Canon 

was on her way home,walking througn Bhrove of Sherbrooke, Que. ; Mrs. R. P. 
an unfrequented street, when she was D D Jpyce of Vancouver, В. C., who 
attacked and knocked down several > wag vlsltlnff jn Chatham during the 

! times by an unknown man. Her , виттеГі and Florence, wife of John 
і screams finally attracted the attention Rogerg o( Montreal. Two sisters are 
of persons living In a nearby house dead gusie e. (Mrs. A. A. Ritchie) 
and her assailant fled. After Baker’s 
arrest he was identified as the author 
of the assault, and in court today was 
bound oveç to the grand jury.

were LONDON, Oct. 14—A carrier pigeon 
flew into the Grove Mills at Mitcham 
Surrey yesterday and dived into a vat 

first "aid. and also directed them to get o£ bo,HUg liquor. A ring bearing the in-i scrip-lion "5067—R. V. EE 1906” was pn 
its left leg.

These was to pose as a 
can portrait painter who was 
in the tropics as a relaxation from his 
arduous and remunerative professional 
labors. It was not an unreasonable 

to those who trod in the

show wonderful

hls latchkey from his pocket. ■Dictator—was a man 
would have made him conspicuous 
even among Anglo-Saxons, had not 
that genius been intermixed with other 
traits that were petty and subversive. 
He had some of the lofty patriotism of 
Washington (the man he most admir
ed), the force of Napoleon, and much 
of the wisdom of the sages. These 
characteristics might have justified 
him in the assumption of the title of 
"The Illustrious Liberator," had they 
not been accompanied by a stupendous 
and amazing vanity that kept him in 
the less worthy ranks of the dictators.

Yet he did his country great service. 
With a mighty grasp he shook it near
ly free from the shackles of ignorance 
and sloth and the vermin that fed upon 
It, and all but made it a power in the

hope, even
beaten paths of business, that an 
tist with so much prestige might se- 

commission to perpetuate upon

FATAL RESULTS OF^BOYS’ PRANKar-
PROFITS FROM DOGS. 

LONDON, Oct. 14—The number of dn" 
licenses taken out last year was 1.665,- 
639, and the inland revenue received 
£621,577 2s. Cd. from them.

One Killed and Three Injured in Ac
cident Due to Them.and Bessie, unmarried.

oWrd was sent to Richard Hockin 
and he arrived in Chatham late Satur- 

Mrs. Rogers will arrive

INervousness,
Files,

cure a
canvas the lineaments of the president, 

share of the pesos that
Dyspepsia,

Impure Blood,
Sick Headache, Coustipation

and secure a 
were raining upon the caterers to hls MILAN, Oct. 14.—A railway accident 

was killed andday night.
Monday.

Michael Hockin was the son of Rich
ard Hockin, who was sent out by the 
British government as collector of cus
toms for the ports of Richlbucto and 

He eventually settled here

in which one person 
weakness. three injured has occurred on the line

Keogh had set his price at ten thou- J • ’ shores
sand dollars. Artists had been pa owing to the antics of some
more for portraits. He and White were Gariln, tag
to share the expenses of the trip, and ^ play,ng on a siding in j
divide the possible profits. Thus h Madcrno station, and removed the 
laid the scheme before White, whom he that held three empty carrl-

in the West before one de- brakesjitu ^ trave,ing doWn an
dared for Art and the other became ]nel[ne д passenger train was ontor- 
a Bedouin. lng tbe station at the time, and came

ІгГо collision with the flying carriages, j

PARADISE FOR SOCIALISTS. of Lago (IIARE CURED BY
LIVERPOOL, Oct. 14—The residents 

of Walkden, Swinton, Worsley and 
: Boothstown, in Lancashire, are enjoy
ing free rides on the new tramways 
completed two weeks ago by the Lan
cashire United Tramways Company. 
The lines have not yet been Inspected

Price 35c. t and $1.00 per bot- by the board of trade, but cars are be
ing run without charee to the passen
gers.

Herner’s 
Dyspepsia Cure

COUGH DROPSBathurst.
and built up a large general business, 
which was continued by hls eon, 
Michael Hockin. He was 4» years of 

his mother being Miss Samuels of

£! SîiSSSSSi
—V-icT ;rire throat omfort mi l tbry 

CUF.K. KPi'onimtui'cd by the metilna’ pro- 
- >6* ,«v fi'seion. Ask for the Ihtea-tiocncrcil kind 
> 14 Id tLd iml amt jr.lU v. to*. 5

had known

4age,
England, sister of the mother of Dr. 
Joseph Benson of Chatham.

Mr. Hockin was a staunch Liberal.

CURBTHEY WILL
(To be continued.) rVtie at all druggists.
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DIRECTORS PLACE BLAME 
ON GEN. MANAGER. McGILL

і .

GRANTED TO PROVINCES

GUT HIS THROAT 
WITH l RAZOR

<*

McBrideN. B. Gets $130,000 More
Withdraws from Conference.

BEB
Montreal to the extent of two and one 
half millions. The effect of the ar
rangement is that there is no longer 

Ontario Bank. It is the Bank of
Claim He Used Bank’s 

Money in Extensive 
Speculations.

шFoodm 
r Value ^
Mooney's Pcrfedtion Cream 
Sodas are crisp squares 
of wholesome nourishment. 
They are the food that 
builds strength and muscle. 
They are as easily digested 
by the child and invalid 
as by the sturdy workman. 
They contain ALL the food 
properties of finest Cana
dian wheat flour, in a form 
that defights the appetite.

Always fresh and.çrisp in 
die moisture-proof packages.

At all grocers in popular 
. ■ lunch pails

any
Montreal.” ;

Cockburn explained that the Ontario 
Bank bills were now bearing interest 
at Б per cent, per annum. This 5 per 
cent, is provided out of a redemption 
or guarantee fund, to which all the 
banks contributed. It was designed to 
maintain the value of the bank notes. 
Any Canadian bank will redeem the 
notes of another bank that has gone 
out of existence and pay interest on 
them.

“Why, the people could put their 
bills away and collect Interest on 
them,” said Cockburn.

Inspector Caldwell of the Bank of 
Ontario was asked when the bank was 
last inspected.

“I do not believe," he answered, 
“that the head office has been lnspect- 

My duty is only to ln-

Laurier Grants Provincial Demands-Grant for Legis
lation Increased— Capitation Allowance Based on 
Last Census -- B.C. Extra Demands Turned Down 
Provinces Surrender Control of fisheries and 
Commercial Travellers Tax.

STREET BRAWL
» #

Fredericton Man Kills Him
self at Friend’s House

Bank of Montreal Takes 
Over Liabilities and Assets 
of Ontario Bank and Run 
is Avoided — Manager 
Denies that He Misappro
priated Any Funds.

Five Men Arrested Late 
Saturday Night : OTTAWA, Ont., Oct. 14.—The Proven said resolutions or to addition»! 

clal conference closed successfully Sat- consideration or recognition. That lu 

urday evening with an announcement 
by Sir Wilfrid Laurier that he was will
ing to ask the imperial Parliament to 
amend the British North America act In 
such a way the provincial subsidies 
would be increased on the basis of the 
present population to the extent of $2,- 
372,000 a year, and to provide for fur
ther increase in proportion to the 
growth in population. - .

The provincial premiers practic&Uy 
got all they asked for with the excep
tion of twenty cents a head for crim
inal administration, and with the ex
ception of the exorbitant demands of 

took his life this afternoon at New jSrltisU Columbia for special recognl- 
Mafÿland by cutting*his throat-with a tion. 
гаго, . M, Moffat had been in ill
health for sometime past and the sad lnces would give up control of deep
fatality is attributed to his mind hav- water fisheries, and would abandon
ing become unbalanced. He was a commercial travellers’ tax. 
man greatly respected and successful j TERMS OF THE INCREASE, 
in his line of business. During the ! On behalf of the Federal Government 
summer he had suffered from a sun Sir Wilfrid announced he ^ prepared
stroke and has not enjoyed good health to grant the prov1taf“ O^ebee
since. Thus afflicted and worried over basis of the resolutions of the Q

“Sr,",»=.«.«* *trouble. His illness tooK a su ernment is concerned; secondly, he was matter of bargaining but as subjects in
turn and about four weeks ago he at^ grant a capitation allow- whlch all were interested and which
tempted suicide by taking acid. From prepared ro g ^ a bead on the couid be considered with profit,
this attempt, however he a population of the various provinces After the federal ministers withdrew
trated in time. After this hUlphysl P P n b the la3t decennial census of premier McBride -submitted a telegram
clans ordered rest and h® j4* 1901 That eighty cents a head would from the Vancouver Board of Trade,
next two weeks or so In the country. ' . « province on a popula- sueeestln* a uniform insolvency, law.
About ten days ago he 0* wort tion up to two aid a half millions and It was decided this was outside the
city apparently well and went to wor „ population above that ec0pe of the conference,
last Monday in the best of health < Blxty cents a head. For ; Premier McBride occupied most of
That evening he suffered from his fie specific allowance for legis- the time until Friday pressing the
head and was agata obliged to give P^ ^ government_ the tialm of British Columbia for special.
up work. Last Friday Aorning Mr. regolutlons provided that pro- treatment. On Friday Premier Mur-
Moffat and bis wife on invitation of vlncesCwlth a population up to a hun- ray of Nova Scotia moved, seconded
John Kirk, of New Maryland, a brother thousand the allowance by Mr. Wier, that it is inadvisable in
and^bere^MraM<fflA*^uid*hie^brother^ îfcSÂ*the ‘-bfiürn any ; Je opinion of the conference that «to

in-law spent parts of 
Saturday shooting in the woods. This 
morning Mrs. and Mrs. Moffat, with 
Mr. Kirk, took dinner with Mr. and
Mrs. John McKnight, of New Mary
land, and during 
Moffat appeared to be in

of health and spirits. He

the government of Canada con- 
in the view of the conference , a»1 

should be submitted to parlla-

case
curs
measure
ment at the next session to provide 
for payment of 
pending an amendment to the British 
North America Act.

An amendment offered by Premier 
Tweedie and seconded by Premier Rob- 
lin carried unanimously, declared the 
population shown by the last decennial 

should govern except as to Brit
ish Columbia, Manitoba. Saskatchewan 
and Alberta, and as to these the popu
lation taken is to be that upon which 
annual payments are now 
them until their population is greater.

These resolutions 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and the other fed
eral ministers Wednesday morning III 
joint conference. Sir Wilfrid made re
presentations to the provincial repre- 
they might give some consideration In 
conference to the question of undivided 
jurisdiction by the Dominion over deep 
water and international water fisheries 
to technical education and to the ad
visability of doing away 
mereial travellers’ tax. Sir Wilfrid did

Charles Moffat a Prominent Contractor 
Kills Himself After Long Period 

of 111 Health

Three Were Captured on the Spot, and 
- the Other Two Were Found

increased subsidies

ed for years, 
spect branches, and I am a regular 
bank officer, not an outside author
ity. This has been as great a surprise 
to me as It is to you and the public.'* in Bed

10
FREDERICTON, N. B., Oct. 14.— 

Charles Moffat, one of Fredericton’s 
best known contractors and carpenters

“What have the directors determin
ed on doing in the way .of instituting 
a prosecution ?"

“I really cannot tell you. 
of Montreal is in charge and the ac
counts are being gone over, 
not tell until the accounts have been

shortage discovered, field and Charlotte streets. Men and

• • census
One of the most disgraceful street 

The bank brawls that has occurred in the city
TORONTO, Ont., Oct. 14.—The follow

ing official statement was issued at 
noon Saturday: “The directors of the 
Ontario bank, aided by friendly offices 
of other banks, have succeeded in com
pleting arrangements with the Bank of 
Montreal, whereby that Institution is
su mes all obligations of the Ontario 
bank to the public. Current business 
of the bank is in excellent shape. Its 
difficulties have been occasioned by 
wrongful and unauthorized stock opera
tions of the general manager which 
have only recently been discovered. 
Notwithstanding serious losses from 
this cause, the assets of the bank are 
amply sufficient to pay all liabilities to 
the public, and the arrangement now 
completed permits of a continuance of 
business without the loss and incon
venience to which depositors and oth
ers would have been subjected by any 
Interruption to the business of the bank.

By order of the board,

WINNERS OF made tofor a long time took place about mid
night Saturday on the corner of Hors-

We can-
were submitted to

gone into and the
Charles McGill, general manager of women, attracted by the noise, rushed 

the bank, was seen in his room at the
King ^ward Hotel and asked as to held a number of men in a fearful fight
the probable s g and were subjected to language they
a quarter. “.^elosswmbe so №gh Officer Craw-
large, where did theJuJldnS..^? Je lord, who was the first policeman on
was asked. After many repetitions of , ■ one cf the
questions, McGill final У answered I ^ ^ flghu he ever wltnessed.

The losses P d 0£ 1 The contestants all belonged to Lower
ma7u,COUrSrf ? Л» to LuSties our- Cove and were five in number, Wm.

old debts and losses 1г' 8Єсиг’ЬезЛ . Lavey, Frank O’Brien, Wm. Wallace,
îTro been placed in a terrible PO^ , ^тез Connors and Ixmis McDermott. 
І, , “ ■v , . ,. I A telephone message to central police
tt^h^r.VsU^Mtak,nghold, І ^гоііпвГио^^Г^Г^Те

ГЛіпеТ when" U6 wai6 'most imme-
teM assistance when lt ^as most diately reaponded and hurried to the
needed. I had to roiae money in my Qn the he gaw Policeman
own name to keep thin^ going. You told him to follow him. Be-
can understand that when the time forg CQ to the crçwd Crawford
came when I could not raise і™У ° halted a moment to see what was going 
securities to the name of the bank I : oft order that he would have a caee
had to do it in my own name. against them. He then ran up to them,

“There is a statement published this ^ №e flrst man t0 come wlthln his
grasp was Lacey, who put up a stiff 

„ „ ... ., , _ , . orlV fight to get clear but failed. Crawford
a dollar with him in my whole ba,n and Belyea managed to capture three
business. There Is no use of my com- Qf the men> and the other two, Connors
Ing out now and making a statement. , and McDermott) made their escape. 
The main thing' is to see that the de- A£ter taklng the trio to the
positors are fully secured and to avert central ataflon offlcer Crawford pro-
a panic that might shake the w hole . ceeded to Sheffield street and went to 
banking world.

“The directors have thrown all the 
business and the branches on my 
shoulders. I will protect myself later, - 
but I do not want to start a dispute at 
this time. If this thing is settled, as 
to the merger, then the directors may

to their windows and peering out, be-

Rev. Or. McLeod Criticises Enforcement 
ef Scott Act in Fredericton— 

News of the Capital

with com-

FREDERICTON, Oct. 14,—Bishop 
Casey administered confirmation to 77 
candidates at St. Dunstan’s church here 
this morning. In the afternoon he 
visited S|t. Anthony church, St. Mary’s, 
and administered the sacrament to 46 
persona. He leaves tomorrow morn
ing for Stanley, and during the week 
will visit Klngsclear and Dumfries 
parishes.

Rev. Dr. McLeod addressed another 
large mass meeting on the temperance 
question this evening. The Rev. Will
ard MacDonald occupied the chair. 
The speaker etrongly criticized the en
forcement of the Scott Act here, and 
said it was the duty of the citizens to 
memorialize the city council to have 
the act properly enforced.

Today the annual harvest Thanks
giving services were held in the cath
édral and parish churches. Both edi
fices were beautifully decorated and 
the sermons and music appropriate tq

(Signed), GEORGE R. R. COCKBUpN.

There are three, branches of the Bank 
of Ontario in the city, and at each of 
them th'ére Was waiting a line dt de
positors at the opening hour Saturday 
morning.

Indications of the run were plentiful, 
but prompt action of the authorities of 
both banks inspired confidence, and 
when the doors closed at 12 o’clock ev
ery depositor who wanted his money 
had received It. Tellers of the Bank 
of Montreal were out early in carriages, 
and they drove from branch to branch, 
leaving large packages of currency. All 
of the depositors were paid in Bank of 
Montreal bills if they asked for them. 
At the down town branch on Welling
ton street a number of large deposits 
were made by prominent business men, 
and this action had considerable effect 
In allaying excitement.

Throughout the morning the directors 
of the bank were in conference and 
President Cockburn, who left the room 

, for a few minutes stated to the press 
that misapplication of the funds would 

possibly reach a million and a 
of dollars and that specula- 

of the general manager had been

morning that I had a lot of trans
actions with Mr Choate. I never had

Friday and increase will work out at follows:HOW IT WORKS OUT. !On the basis of the last census the
Specific Grant. Inc.

............$ 246,060

............ 240,000
............. 190,000
.......... 180,000
...... 180,000

• • "••• 250,000

Total Inc.
$789,484 
599,865 
177,659 
130,000 
130,000 

’ 215,000
70,000 

130,000 
130,000

Inc. 
$629,484 
429,865 

47,659

Cap'tion. 
$1,746,357 
1,319,118 

367,650 
264,896 
268,967 
140,525 
82,607 

200,000 
200,000

$ 260,000 
170,000 
130,000 
130,000 
130,000 
216,000 
70,000 

130,000 
130,000

Connors’- house. On being questioned, 
Connors was pretty saucy, and finally 
turned his back on the officer and 
rolled the quilts around himself. This 
roused Crawford’S Ire somewhat and 
he quietly hauled hint out of bed and 
told him to dress. McDermott, who 

look into tHe matter of losses. I can jjves dn jjroad street, was also in bed 
only say that it they don't come down wbep arrested, but came without a 
too hard on me, I will bear the brunt word when told what he was required 
of it, but we must wait and see.

“The losses were made in. pursuance 
of the bank’s business, 
were made on securities.”

“I should like to ask you this ques- | 
tion, would you deny the statement 
made that the losses have been occa-

— - , ___ stoned by your own speculations with
known to the directors for only a very thg bank (unda for yoUr own account?" 
short time. "I do deny that I have engaged yin

“How will the shareholders fare under ulatlon with the bank funds on 
the agreement with the Bank of Mon- my QWn account," said McGill, 
teal?” he was asked. . However, it is generally understood

•We are thinking of the depositors that McGiU and bls son speculated in 
now and giving them their money її Wa][ street and ln the Chicago produce 
they want it We cannot say just market He frequented the bucket 
yet what the result will be with re- Bhops ,n thla city Bnd it is reported 
gard to the shareholders." i'üat one holder of Ontario Bank stock

“I received this news while I was led t0 sell out through seeing the
out cooling myself on Mt. Blanc, con- „g^-дд manager in a bucket shop. At 

“It was ln the the^at annual meeting the Ontario
total liabilities of $15,- 

ssets of $17,000,000.

Ontario., *• .*
Quebec..............
Nova Scotia.. ..
••New Brunswick
Manitoba................
•British Columbia..
**P. E. Island.. .. .. .. .• 100,000

180,000 
180,000

the meal Mr.
the

best
afterwards spent some minutes play
ing with the child in the house and 
then announced that he thought he 
would go out and have a smoke.
McKnight followed soon afterwards 
and found the unfortunate man in the

£5-лЕ™" ~
ЕВлЕг-SS rràssé«rasx

immediately summoned, and Dr. greater expense of administration,
Harry McNally of this eity telephoned 
to. The doctor arrived within an hour

Mr.
••Alberta.. .. 
Saskatchewan

the occasion
Alex. P. Burchell, superintendent of 

water works, is reported this evening 
as being very low.

The list of county scholarship win
ners at the university was announced 
today as follows:

Restigouche, Nelson Court: North
umberland, Hazel L. Stothart; West
morland, Donald A. Burpee; St. John, 
Barbara K. Dobson; Kings, Myles A. 
Sherwood; Queens, Alfred J. Brooks; 
Sunbüry, John B. Alexander; York, 
Ashley Colter; Carleton, Amy L. 
Sharp; Victoria, Paul B.,Porter.

of the value of

»•- -•* •• **£»,.
$4,526,119 $1,107,008 $2,372,008for.

іThe losses

FRANK FLYNN’S WAY 
OF PAYING DEBTS

very 
quarter 
tion

owance.

. , . , province; for population between one claim, ln the way of subsidies, of any
and found that the Jugular vein had » №о hundred thousand, $160,000 province be refererd to arbitration,
been severed. He put in a number to four hundred thousand This was carried by the vote of eight
of stitches with the hope of keeping ,/’.180 000 speciflc subsidy; four provinces, only British Columbia vot-
the air out, but within fifteen minutes • hundred thousand people, ing against It.
the unfortunate man had breathed his " . ht hundred thousand to a Premier McBride laid before the con-

million and a half of people specific ference the following: “I protest tiiat 
subsidy of $220,000; above a million and the question of

half of people a subsidy of $240,000, claim upon the Dominion government 
which is the maximum. tor a reference should not be consider

ed ЬУ the conference, but .hat it is a 
question between the government of [ 

Next in Interest and importance to British Columbia and the Dominion 
sides a widow, formerly Miss Elise tfae announcement that Increased sub- 
Kirk, a daughter of two years of age, sldle3 wou]d he granted the event of 
a sister, Miss Jane Abo, survives. The 
latter is at present visiting in Boa-

The scholarships are 
sixty dollars and a tenable for one last.

Mr. Moffat had found the razor in 
the vicinity of the match box when 
after dinner he went to get a match to * 
light his pipe and took possession of 
it at that time. The deceased was PREMIER McBRIDE WITHDRAWS, 
about 43 years of age and leaves be-

year.
Norman S. Fraser of Nashwaak Is 

the winner of the Asa Dow scholar-

British Columbia’s

Is Now In Jail For Assaulting E 6 
Spragg a Li/eryman, Whose Horse 

He III Used

ship.
Chancellor Jones, of the university, 

has been officially notified of his ap
pointment to the position of meteoro
logical observer here, at a salary of 
$300 per year, 
merly held by the late Dr. Harrison.

tinued Mr. Cockburn.

*'*“*■
I reached here on September -Oth. ; Gn tbe face cf iîsthere is enough to 

for this action of the general o(T the depositor\in the bank and
the bank was perfectly clean v - '

Inspectors of the Royal

government."
It was then proposed by Premier j 

Whitney, seconded by Premier Mur- ! 
ray, “that ln view of the large area, 
geographical position and very excep
tional features of the province of Brit
ish Columbia, It is the opinion of this | 

that the said province, 
reasonable additional I

That was onone. The position was for- day’s proceedings was thethe last
withdrawal of Premier McBride of 
British Columbia from the conference 

he had been denounced

“But 
manager 
and solid.
Bank went over our affairs quite re
cently and reported that they never 

bank with healthier branches.”
“Will more than

ton.But a large 
the form of 

pear or more 
To realize these at Once will

two millions besides. \ 
part of the assets tak< 
mortgages, etc., with a 
to run.
take something from their value. They . : .

_ can drop two millions of dollars. And evening by Sergt. Kilpatrick and Fol
ic barged hvith misapplication of the then the double liability of the share- iceman Marshall. Flynn was given ln

* bank’s funds?” holders comes in. If necessary, every charge by Edward B. Spragg for hav-
shareholder must put up another $100 
for every share of stock he holds. That 

“I should think that would be for the places another $11,500,000 to safeguard 
crown to say. Just now we are look- creditors. The value of the bank’s and- Harrison streets.
Ing after the depositors.” holdings can drop from $17,000,000 to o’clock Flynn hired a horse and car-

“Wlll the directors report misappit- ,13 боо,ооо. As a third buffer there is r, from Spragg until 6 o’clock in
•КГмЖй- to con- ГьГ^Г10Уо”епГтГсг^ « and paid -rth  ̂team for 

Гн the bank’s losses wm ££<* -tarto Bank are Prefect,у Wh 1

reach аУmillion and a quarter?” j №^me days ago, seeing the condition W d^and^Jhlp Adss-

, "I think it is probable. of the bank and knowing that the Royal S Spragg told Flynn that he
-wm the Bank of Montreal act as wanted t0 gct lnto Ontario more ex- pay j the damage,

liquidator? tensively, the proposition was made to but the man objected. After some fur-
“The arrangement is in the nature General Manager E. L. Pease of the Darleying Flynn agreed to pay a

of liquidation. The Bank of Montreal Rpyal to take it over. He jumped at certa,Pn sum part o{ whtch he said he 
takes over everything. I want you to the idea but when his inspector found wou,a at once and thOP balance
understand that the bank, as a bank, the total deficit amounted to $1,294,000 Mond, night Mr. Spragg said that
was absolutely clear and absolutely and that there were $13,000,000 deposits Flypn as he thought, started to put
solvent. But if you have two million apd the possibility of a heavy run in hlg hands in his pocket for the* money,
dollars in your pocket and some one pros£ect> pease handed it over to the but instead of do)ng so struck him in 
takes a million -out you are a million Bank o£ Montreal. The big bank would the face_ cutting through his lower lip. 
short.’” not, however, assumé tlje liabilities un- H6 then made another pass, but this

“Do you expect to secure much out conditionany. They wanted to look wag dodged> after which he ran. When
of the investments in stocks made by jn^Q tbe assets. In the meantime the nrresled he was on Fort Howe in com-
the general manager recently ? _ Toronto banks got panicky, as all sorts рапУі p is said, with a young lady.

“Certainly,” returned Cockburn. II e gtol.|es were afloat. They guaran- Br McIntyre dressed the cut on Mr. 
have received within the past few teed the Bank Qf Montreal to the Spragg.g цР.
hours $33,000 in profits. The condition amount of ji,000,000 It the latter would In speaking of the matter, Mr. 
of affairs is known to all the other take tbe Ontario Bank over without gpragg said that Flynn must have 
banks and their view of the situation exam)ning its assets. This is what has bad a ring on his hand when he struck 
is evidenced by the fact that they been done д prominent banker con- hfm or it would not have cut through, 
have offered to guarantee the Bank of gldered the transaction by which th.e Tbree or four men were standing

Bank of Montreal takes over the bust- around the stable and were witnesses 
to the advantage of both institu- 0f the assault.

asafter
neither “candid nor frank” by Pre
mier Whitney of Ontario.

Premier McBride had asked to have should receive a 
the claim of British Columbia left for anowance for the purpose of civil gov- 

Stewart, one of the best known rest- valuation by a special arbitration. ernment in excess of the provisions 
dents of the village, passed away at 4 This had been voted down. He then made in the Quebec resolutions of 1902,

Intimated that he would accept a spe- and that suc], additional allowance 
dal increased allowance on a sliding ’ g]10uld be one hundred thousand dol- 

Уear’s illness. The deceased had not scale beginning at a dollar a head now larg a year for ten years.” 
been ln robust health for some years, and running down to 25 cents a head premier McBride protested so vigor- 
but was able to attend to his duties un- when the population of his province ougjy aga[nst this that the conference
til MU When Tie tave rn work «ached two and a half millions, ihis broke up for the day.
til last fall, v hen he gave up ^ wont, thQ other eight premiers declared was Un ^tu^gv morning Premier Scott
and has since been gradually failing. far beyond what they v.ould recom- moved scconded by Premier Rutlier- 

wnNC KONG Oct 14 —The fire on Mr. Stewart, who belonged in Alma, mend, and Premier McBride was of- | for(1 an amendment to Premier IVliit-
Hankow" which was was about.65 years of age, and had been fel.od a hundred thousand a year , ney.s motton thnt in view of the very

burned at her dock early today, with a resident of this village for over thir- extra. Premier McBride refused and e t|onal conditions of settlement 
the toss of the lives of several hun- ty years. In early life he followed the Premier Whitney then denounced the exlsUng ManUoba. Saskatchewan
dred Chinamen was brought under sea, but later engaged in blacksmith- position he had taken and Alberta each should be granted a i
control at 6 o’clock a m., at which time ing, which business he prosecuted with After Premier McBride had with- thousand dollars a year for
“w ?he shell and htil? of the Hankow ! much success during his residence here, drawn. Premier Roblin went to the ^ ycars
remained The gruesome work of re- і He was a man of the strictest Integ- British Columbia room to Induce him Premicr McBride at this stage with-
covering the dead was then begun. ; Hty and had very many friends, by to return to the conference room. Ille Jrew from the conference. Mr. Scott’s

The iire-flghters recovered seventy- \ whom he was held in the highest es- visit was without lesult « amendment was lost and Mr. Whitney’S
five corspes early. Many of them were teem. The deceased was a strong Lib- ish Columbia premier ended h-s con- rego,ution was unanimously carried,
huddled P together and only singed, eral in politics and took a great inter- nection with tho conference a. . A resolution offered by Premier Rob-
while other? were incinerated beyond est in public matters He was twice proceedings were concluded "ithout ; Ull and seconded by Premier Peters
recognition married, apd is survived by his second him. was adopted. It recommends each pro-

,V ’large number of the 2,000 Chinese wife, who is a daughter of the late The minutes of the conference s i ^ vinclal ieglsiatUre to abolish the speci-
aboa-d are supposed to have been Hugh Wright of Mountville, and thre that Premier Goutn of Q дс tax on commercial travellers pro-
drowned by jumping into the bay. Of children—C. A. Stewart, I C. R. made chairman of the ■ viding they do not como under acts
the cargo 200 bales of raw silk were j man of Moncton and Miss Mamie Stew- the motion of Premier У, concerning the sale of intoxicating
saved but badly damaged by water. 1 art of the first family, and Robert E., onded by Premier Roblin. liquors; that this conference also re-

The remainder was totally destroyed, his second wife’s chihL He alsoHeaves The Quebec resolutions we, e on the commepds that lhe legislatures of th.
theories as to the , two brothcrs-James Stewart of A ma flrst day rcfcn-cd to a committee co j vlnceg shaU make „„ dIs.
The first is that the and Capt. Andrew Stewart of Hills- sistlng of the chairman Jind Horn lu the taxation of com-

.... overturning of : boro, and a sister, Mrs. Norman Copp Messrs. Foy, Murray . Pugsto), Me- incorporated by the Dominion
Chinese boarding j of West River. Bri?e’ an ® and those incorporated by the pro-

•nils committee reported on the^seM wherehl guch tax „ ,mposed.
rond day and oil Peters Mr. Whitney and Mr. Murray said
Roblin. seconded І y P they desired to consult their colleagues
opSt.dea0Theynd=darreedUthe members of before assenting to the second portion
fbm a meeting

Sirable in «acipntifll to the dcvel- of the prime ministers of the several
"„“Tit h".a ; ». h.,«...»
op mem ul e д fnr fln ln. matters of common Interest and thatmediate provision b.em^or an to et be convened by the

Dominion to the several provinces, and premiere of Ontario and Quebec, 
fm the award to the provincial gov- ; Sir Wilfrid Laurier then announced 
eniments by Canada of an amount suf- 1 what the federal government was pro
ficient to meet the cost of the admtnls- pated to gl\e. , , .
tvatlon of criminal Justice not exceed- A vote of thanks to Sir Wl.frld and 
toe 20 cents per head of population, the federal ministers for their efforts 

Therefore it is resolved, the subject to facilitate the work of the conference 
matter of the resolutions of the Que- was unanimously adep.ed af.er being 
bee conference of 1902 ratified by the moved by Premier Whitney 
legislatures of all the provinces but Votes of thanks vere adopted to 
British Columbia, be now pressed up- Chairman Gouln and Secretary Charles 
on the Dominion government for Ini- Lanctot.
mediate favorable action, under re- The provincial representatives then 
serve of the right of any province to accepted Premier Whitneys invitation 
now submit to the government me- to visit the Ontario room where healttis 
sentatlves that if their time permitted were drunk and -he singing of Goq 
moranda concerning any claims it may Save the King, led by Premier Peter*, 
have te lerger sum» then those set out closed the conlereiice.

CHINAMEN WEREFrank Flynn of Rockland road wm 
arrested between 9 and 10 o’clock last conferenceHUESTON STEWART.

saw a BURNED TO DEATH HOPEWELL HILL, Oct. 12.—Huestonone person be

“No; only one."
“Will there be any prosecution ?" o’cloc ktbis afternoon, after nearly atag assaulted him. 

a livery stable at the corner of Main 
About three

Mr. Spragg runs

Fire on Steamer Hankow May Be Work 
of incendiary—The Awful Results

the steamer

There are many
cause of the fire, 
fire was caused by the 
the lantern of a 
house runner, who came aboard seek- 

The second was thating customers, 
an opium smoker accidentally set fire 
to matting; the third is that it was 
caused by the crossing of electric 
wires. A fourth theory and one that 
is considered the most probable, is 
that the fire was incendiary and was 
the outgrowth of the boycott against 
British river boats.

Aness
lions. . ___ ____

“Think of it;" he said, “the Ontario
bank is allowed a bonus of a hundred Qf $2,500,000, there will be something 
and fifty thousand dollars and by the left for the shareholders, 
stroke of a pen the Bank of Montreal it is also asserted that the purchas- 

million additional de- jng bank is to allow the sum of $150,000 
posits.” for the good-will of the Ontario bank.

The uppermost story on the street This will represent $10 for each $100 
position that the worth of stock held by the shareliold-

BRASS CASTINGSk

—AND—
tensecures

crease
Ail Kinds of

Copper 1 Brass Work
SUICIDE THROUGH TERROR.

Russian Woman Kills Hcreeif on Re
ceipt of a Letter.

jX. Saturday was tho
shareholders will occupy In the read
justment that is to ensue under the 
charge of the Bank of Montreal. A 
rumor from Montreal stated that the

- shareholders were to 1ьоЬіtags’ and Royal have guaranteed two and a

T ÏMFNF l I, , l ll a osted àfà half million in case the Ontario Bank ___ LIPaL-n, but this ««by nomea.* assets fall short of liabilities. Other
;f1/»! 1 arc fact’ ’Fhe д „notations were Satur- banks will also be asked to Join theA * JV O COlAarS unsalable hdrJl, ,rom th0 Toronto guarantee. McGill has resigned as gen- 

H & . stock market It is argued that un- eral manager. Local Manager Braith-

Ш mue it irey-proof- sa at a valuation which the shares should ment of a curator and a committee of
Demend tï* b.r*ni , carry. If ln the process of liquida- three local bankers to wind up the af-Я 77&7vf?\à Makers, Berlin, Canada Utm Ше І035ЄЗ do not reach the extent. fairs.

ers.
LATER.200

piEilF
$lo slips easily Into place^^

r each,

3 for 50c
The Banks of Montreal, Commerce, 

Toronto, Imperial, Dominion, Traders PARIS, Oct. 14,—Terrified by the re
ceipt of a mysterious letter, a young 
Russian woman, named Mile. Joufi- 
ousky, has committed suicide by hang
ing herself in the forest of Rambcuill-

Mlle. Jaukouiky went out on Sep
tember 23, saying she was going for a 

As she did not return a search 
made, and yesterday her body 
found suspended from a tree in 

tho forest divested o_f almost all cloth- 
in* ..

G. HEVENOR,et.

walk.
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u'd rather ha
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F- LADIES’
FASHIONABLE
COATS,

HE TACKLED A MOOSE
WITH A PITCHFORK

THE WEATHER V
IS GILMOUR'S

CUSTOM
TAILORING

;\ Forecasts—Light to moderate, vari
able winds; fine today and on Tues
day, a little higher temperature.

Synopsis—No change Is Indicated In 
the existing line weather conditions. 
Winds to Banks and American ports, 
light to moderate, variable. Sable Is
land, notheast wind, 16 miles; fair.

Highest temperature for the last 24 
hours, 56.

Lowest temperature for the last 24 
hours, 40.

Average temperature, 55._______________

1m ■ у
ВГ-- ..Д •

№*
Mr

And Only for the Interference of a 
Barbed Wire Fence, Mr. Brinley 

Might Have Had Success, m548 3-4 and 7-8 lengths.
—IN--

Eancy Plaids I Homespuns

You will always find a good 
stock in our Custom Depart
ment. Not a big lot of stuff 
but a carefully selected variety 
of best quality cloths in the 
latest patterns. Kept fresh, too, 
because they are frequently re
newed.

We do good tailoring, take 
all pains to please our custom
ers, give them the latest styles, 
or modify them to suit each 
taste, use the best linings and 
guarantee fit.

We are kept busy, too, all the 
time. More or less behindhand 
with our orders because it’s dif
ficult to get additional first-class 
hands, and we believe in each 

taking sufficient time to do 
his or her work well. Our trade 
increases, so we judge our ef
forts are successful.

It will be easy for you to se
lect a Fall or Winter Overcoat, 
Suit or Trousers, if you are 
looking for good clothes, 
appreciate your early order.

ВWhether St. Patrick, In his house
cleaning campaign in Ireland, includ
ed moose along with the snakes and 
toads Is not on record, but at any rate 
R. J. Brinley, a native of the old sod, 
never had the misfortune to become 
acquainted with a moose until he 
struck this country. His recent experi
ences have been rare and interesting.

On Saturday night last, Mr. Brinley, 
who is employed with John Hannah, a 
milk dealer on the Boar’s Head road, 
drove home from town and going into 
the barnyard found there 
animal which was neither horse 
nor cow. It was something Mr. 
Brinley had not seen before, but hav
ing noticed pictures of moose, and seen 
heads stuck up In the shop windows, 
he came to the conclusion that this 
was the sort of animal which one 
muse have a license to kill.

He postponed the matter of procur
ing a license until another day, and 
seizing a pitchfork decided that the 
family must have moose steak for Sun
day dinner. The moose thought other
wise. ■

Carrying his weapon at the charge, 
Mr. Brinley advanced in open order. 
The moose lowered its antlers and pre
pared to withstand the steel. Mr. 
Brinley lunged. The moose shook its 
head. Again the pitchfork was ad
vanced, and this time the moose, be
coming excited, executed a flank 
movement with the intention of taking 
Mr. Brinley by surprise. The latter 
used the pitchfork, the moose used his 
horns, and the barnyard was the 
scene of a more lively conflict than 
occurred on the Mahogany Road when 
Waltham's game rooster tackled the 
partridge.

During the melee a barbed wire fence 
which had been standing at the side 
of the yard came over to get a closer 
view, and Mr. Brinley, walking back
wards, sat down on it. The moose also 
swung around and the fence fence be
came so disgusted that it fell to the 
ground, carrying both parties with it. 
When Mr. Brinley recovered his equili
brium and pitchfork, the stubby tail of 
moose was seen bobbing around in a 
fleld, several hundred yards distant.

І
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$10.50 to $19
■Policeman Ranklne found a stray 

horse on Marsh Road early this morn
ing and placed it in M^arlty’s stables.

A heavy fog has settled on the river 
all day and has done much to delay the 
steamers. The Elaine was nearly two 
hours late this morning.

-
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. LADIES’ COSTUMES
in Fancy Tweeds and Home- | 

spuns, $9.00 to $15,00
m

an
No word has yet been received from 

Inspectors Wright and Dalton, who are 
looking over the Both well dredge to
day. Alderman McQoldrtck expects to 
have word tomorrow.

І WILCOX BROSr 1
4 Market Square.Dock Street.

|||i
oneMiss A. Beulah Stephenson left by 

the Calvin Austin this morning for 
Boston.
nursing at St. Luke’s Hospital, New 
Bedford, Mass. *

Wedding Gifts that Appeal to Refined Tastes-Miss Stephenson will study

The old News office on Canterbury 
street, now housing the Freeman, de
nominational weekly, is being pointed 
and otherwise repaired. It looks now as 
if it might weather a good many more 
newspaper gales.

We’d We are opening daily at FLOOD’S, 31 33 King Street 

next M. E. & A., exquisite new goods in:$

It is understood the people of Green
wich parish, Kings county, will tendei 
a reception to their rector Rev. Mansel 
Shewan and his bride from Montreal, 
after their return from a honeymoon 
tour. A handsome gift awaits the young 
couple, as well. Rev. Mr. Shewan and 
bride will live near Oak Point.

A. CILMOUR,'i

Silver, Glass, China and Bronze Ornaments, ,
Fy 68 King Street

making the largest and most complete assortment in Eastern 
Canada.

Fine Tailoring and Clothing.!

Garments—
-Agency for 20th Century Brand

The winning numbers in the City 
Cornet Band lottery held in connection 
with the fair in the Church of the As
sumption, Carleton, are as follows: 
3085, $25 or a trip to New York; 3444, 
stove ; 2734, candelabra; 2733, silk hat; 
3471, pair of slippers. Miss Bessie 
Fitzgerald holds the first named ticket. 
The holders of the others have not yet 
claimed their prizes.

WANTED—Man to take charge of horses r- 
wf and stable. Residence on the premises.

Also—Man in our Packing Department. One who knows 
something about the business and understands heading pork 
barrels.
’Phone 543.

NEW FIGS
Just received one case of New Figs, which I 

will sell at 15c per lb.
F. E. WILLIAMS & CO., LTD., Charlotte St,Г The Busy Corner, 

Charlotte St.Telephone WALTER cilbert,
Choice Sugar Cured Corned Beef 7C

CARPENTER’S

There’s a new Chinaman in town, a 
mere boy about 12 years of age, Hum 
Hi by name. He arrived only a short 
time ago, and was in attendance at 
the Chinese Sunday school in Brussels 
St. Baptist Church yesterday. He can
not talk a word of English, but the 
Baptist teachers usually have their 
pupils in fairly good talking trim in 
six weeks. The new Centennial school 
pupil, Hum Oak, was taught the Eng
lish language in this Sunday school.

Jtist Arrived—’A Car of Canned Goods,
which we will sell at wholesale prices while arriving.

Peas, 7c a can - 
Corn. 8c “
Tomatoes, 10c a can,

------AT------

Teeth Extracted 
Without Pain, }uST. JOHN MAN WAS ON 

BOARD THE YACHT FROLIC
78c a dozen 
85c 
$1.10

We make the best $5.00 set of teeth 
in this city.

We make the best $5.00 gold crown in 
this city.
Gold Ailing from $1.00; Silver and 
other filling from'50c.; plates repaired

Charles Cousins Now Under Arrest In fro™50c-Boston Dental Parlors, 527 Main St
Dr. J. D. Maher Proprietor.

Office Hours—6 a. m. until Op. m. 
Telephone—Office. 683; Residence. 723.

«1131 and 133
MILL STREET.1 .1

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.Miss B. Rogerson, teacher in the St. 
John Business College left on Satur
day evening for Winnipeg, where she 
will make her future |jome. Previous 
to her departure a pleasant incident 
took place in the college rooms. The 
students assembled to bid farewell and 
Miss Rogerson, who was most popular 
with all, was presented with an ad
dress accompanied by a very pretty 
signet ring and a portfolio. The ad
dress was read by Miss Sadie Cunning
ham and Miss Rogerson briefly replied.

Boston Worked Here With 
S. T. Golding5 Branch Store Ш Brussel St100 PRINCESS STREET.

Ne west» in Winter Waistings
Charming Embroiderings

Charles Cousins, one of the sailors 
arrested from the yacht Frolic, which 
carried smuggled Chinese to Plymouth, 
Mass., is well known in St. John, 
was employed at S. T. Golding's livery 
stables some months ago, and left for | 
the States early last spring. While in j 
the employ of Mr. Golding, Cousins 
showed himself to be a good workman, | 
but a very wayward and saucy em- і 

When he left for the States !

a
He

GUT MIXED ABOUTЇ

A TUB OF BUTTER ploye.
he took a horse to one of the border j 
towns for Mr. Golding, and when the 
animal was delivered toits new owner, 
a valuable blanket was missing. Cou- j 
sins had said when he left that he

I SAMPLE SALE? 1
I 600 Pairs of Sample Shoes 1 

At Cost Price. * I
|c. B.

doubtlesss, to manyITS A MATTER OF WONDERMENT
* ladies, how fabric manufacturers hit upon so 
many exquisite designs of an entirely novel and 
elusive character each season—just such a rich constgn-

have now to the fore.

>A member of the Arm of Lawson 
Brothers was in the police court this 
morning and complained of J. Ricker a 
commission merchant, having obtained 
money under false pretenses. He stated 
that he tested a pound of butter in the 
market which was good and as a result 
purchased fifty pounds. As fast as he 
sold the butter the customers returned 
it as it was very strong and not the 
same as the sample pound. He had paid 
24 cents a pound for the butter.

On being cross examined Mr. Law- 
son became mixed and said all the but
ter was the same. He was a poor wit
ness and was sent from the court with 
instructions that he had better make a 
civil suit of the matter.

would probably return in a few days, 
but Mr. Golding has not seen him since. 
The price of his fare to Maine was 
given him by Mr. Golding.

Cousins was not a heavy drinker, 
and was only seen intoxicated once. He 
is now behind the bars in Boston, with 
a serious charge against him.

•J
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ment of warm waistings as
French and Swiss have certainly excelled them- 

in embroidering this fall’s patterns, as only a

we! і
RE

The 
selves
personal inspection can prove.

g
CITY WILL APPEAL IN

THE COLLINS ACTICNCape Cod Cranberries 12c. quart; 
Potatoes, 6 lbs. for 25c; Red Dinner Sets Free!Sweet

Brand Salmon, choice stock, 2 for 25c; 
Є lbs. Rice or Barley for 25c, at Waisti gs with White Ground, 45c to 63c Yd.

spot nd figure patterns in silk embroidering. Flannels,
27 inches wide.

Striped Waistings with
tractively striped in the newest colorings, introducing 
tions. Chiefly in Albatross. 27 inches wide.

Waistings with Co'ored Grounds, 45c to 75c Yd.— Good solid 
tones mth white and tinted embroidering. Striped, spotted and figured, -v 

inches wide.
Flannel and Albatross Waists.—Sizes, 34 to 40. Prices, $2.25 to

WAISTINGS DEPARTMENT—MAIN STORE

Cashmere.
The Tidy Store.

JAS. W. BROGAN,
10 Brussels Street.

R order Skinner Put the Case Before the 
Ferry Committee This Morning.NO MORE BREAKS.A Coupon with every 

25c. purchase of Dry 
Goods and Furnishings.

White Ground, 38c to 75c.—Most at-
end of novel combina-

nI
The leaks In No. 3 high service main 

have been repaired and this morning 
the high pressure was again put on.

No breaks had occurred up to two 
o’clock and it is quite probable that no 
more trouble will be experienced with 
this main. The test will be kept up all 
through the week and If at the end of 
that time no breaks have occurred No. 
1 low service main will be tested.

I Note Paper no
The ferry committee met at City Hall 

this morning. Recorder Skinner had 
called the meeting in order that he 
might place some legal matters before 
the committee. The case of James Col
lins who recently brought an action 
against the city, was dwelt upon for a 
time. The recorder stated some of the 
facts of the case. Collins claims that 
his wife met her death from injuries 
received on the ferry floats last Febru
ary. Mrs. Collins fell between the wharf 
and ferry and was badly injured. She 
died some days later. In the circuit 
court the decision reached was that the 
city must pay to James Collins $1,000. 
At this morning’s meeting nothing def
inite was decided on, but it is quite 
certain that the city will protest the 
court’s decision.

Those present at this morning's meet
ing were: Aid. Lockhart, Willett, Pick
ett, Baxter, Tilley and Bullock.

In Pound Packages.

Big ValueEnglish Linen Note. 25c a lb. 
75 Envelopes to match for 25c 

White or Grey.

E. G. NELSON k CO.,
Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.

A Sure Basis For $3.25-FUNERALS.

The funeral of Samuel Dunlop took 
place this afternoon from his late resi
dence, Duke street. Service was con
ducted at the house by Rev. Dr. 
Sprague. Interment was made in Fern-, 
hill.

The body of Mrs. Weldon, which ar- 
thls morning,

Big Business5 A New WoolBlanketIf You Shave
yourself you need a sharp razor. 
Better let us hone it for you. 
Work guaranteed.

LOGAN <SL GIBBS,
83 1-2 Waterloo Street and 

139 Charlotte 8i

See Our
rived on the Boston train 
will be buried in Fernhlll cemetery thisI

“ LADYSHIP LUSTRE.”

m là Y 
ІЙ if25c 4afternoon.

■ рЖTHIS EVENING,Fall is the 
time to get 

yourself in shape. Our Beef, Wine 
and Iron is the tonic. 60c a bottle.

GEORGE E. PRICE,
Druggist,

t 127 Queen street. ’Pboae. V77.
80S Union street. ’Phone 14W.

їStrength— THIS is the most delicate 
■ wool yet produced.laj."-Band at Victoria Rink.

Band in St. Andrew’s Rqllaway.
Ellis Company at the Opera House. 
Meeting of Westfield Organization 

Club in Board of Trade rooms.
Meeting of St. John county branch 

of N. B. Temperance Federation in 
Union hall.

NO. 2 CRIB SITE IS Mli

While Vests On Again To 
morrow.

Its distinguishing quality is 
embodied in a delicately in
terwoven Silk corresponding 
to the color of the yarn, and 
imparting a bright lustrous 
effect. For shawls, scarfs, 
children’s wraps, etc. Blues, 
White and Pinks. A ‘ate 
arrival.

ІALMOST FINISHED 7

-ZFor Ladies.
Just the right weight 

for now,

The dredge Beaver will probably be 
finished at No. 2 crib site tomorrow. 
The boulders which now remain 
small ones, and will be removed this 
afternoon.

Contractor Clark will sink No. 
crib as soon as the dredge has finished 
work.

Mr. Mayes is of the opinion that the 
Beaver should start work at No. 3 crib , 
site, immediately after the work at 
No. 2 -has been completed.

,v . - -wWÜCRAB APPLES and 6REY SHAKERS, і 
75c. 85c. $ I Pr:

Tremendous rush to- ! 

day. Only some 
Shakers left for to
morrow.

They are slig" tly 
damaged.

areQUEENSTOWN, Oct. 15—The British 
steamer Peruvian, Captain Mason, from 
PenartlVfor Boston, put in jiere today 
and reported having two men dead and 

і four men sick on board.

ЖІ
mlGREEN TOMATOES

2
MEGARJTY & KELLEY

I uHay Market Square.
TELEPHONE 820. 4Г l v>BAKERS ARE ON STRIKE, 

BREAD FAMINE FEARED
Specials for Money-Savers | PATTERSON'S

DAYLIGHT STORE,

: z\ x-yv ■5? 12c. a SkeinMADRID, Oct. 15.—The ministry of 
announced today that the warwar

budget had been Increased by $2,160,000.WALL PAPER, about 60 patterns 
at 3c, 4c. and Gc. roll.

WINDOW SHADES. Linen Window 
Shades reduced to 20 and 25c. each.

TABLE OIL CLOTH, 22c. yard. Only 
one pattern white with vein.

Get our prices on Hosiery, Gloves, 
Underwear and Sinallwarcs.

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE, 
Phono 1766 63-85 Charlotte St

MONTPELIER, France, Oct. 15. — 
The local working bakers today de
clared a general strike because of the 
refusal of the proprietors of the baker
ies to accord a weekly day of rest, as 
provided for by the law 
authorities have appealed to the gov
ernment offlicials for the assistance of 
military bakers in order to prevent a 
bread famine.

MAIN STORE
Cor. Duke and Chariette Streets. DEATHS.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON Limited. і
GRIFFIN.—In this citjfc on 14th Inst., ; 

Kenneth Burton, infant son of Bur
ton and Sara Griffin.

Funeral on Tuesday at 3 o’clock from ' 
bis father’s residence, 92 Elliott Row. j

The cityStore Open Evenings

■ .JIt----
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. A. DYKEMAN & Co.,
59 Charlotte St.

Heavy Leather Gloves and Mitts.
LinetTand Unlined, from 25c to $1.25 pair.

WETMORE’S, The ^-.ИЯІК’їтїій

The Regular $2.50 Quality will be sold at $1.75 yd. 
The Regular $2.75 Quality will be sold at $185 yd.

It is 54 inches wide ; has a fine lustre and 
a good close pile.

This is a bargain for mothers who are anticipating 
making coats for the little ones for the coming cold days 
which are sure to be here soon.

Blanket Cloths for Young Ladies 
and Children's Coats

In the leading popular shades of cardinal, silver grey, 
brown and navy. This is 56 inches wide, made from the 
purest of wools—a nice, thick, soft make, $1.25 a yard. 

Heavy Tweed Coatings
for the stylish three-quarter coats in black and white 
plaids, plain Scotch Tweed effects and English Tweeds.

Prices, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75 and $1.89.

Bearskin Cloth
For Children’s Coats at a Bargain

&

*

POOR DOCUMENT

* CUSTOMER’S REASONABLE WISH IS THIS STORE’S PLEASURE.

Special - Weights - in - Underwear.
Ladies' Vests, a Leader for 25c. each. Long Sleeves.
Ladies’ Vests, O. S. size, Special, 29c. each. Long Sleeves. 

___OOMB HBBB FOR BARGAINS_____
E. W. PATTERSON, - 29 City Road.
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